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R y A lb ert T. R e id

OF HER SOLDIER DEAD

Wayne County’s Newest Institution
One of America’s Most
Interesting

■I

HOf / -

Soldiers of Civil War Honored By
Younger Comrades in Observance
of Memorial Day.

t How - H O ff.
Rapidly nearing completion, the whole group averaging Thirteen years,
Wayne County Training school, newest with only three under eight, ami per
institution of Michigan's metropolitan haps a half dozen over twenty-one. The
center, is now caring for 500 children, manner of living of these children to
by far a greater number -than officials the uninitiated affords much of inter
had anticipated upon receiving so est and even to the initiated perhaps
early in the career of the school that something new. The residence cot
builds healthy minds and bodies out tages, of which there are sixteen, seven
of weak ones. I t was not until Sep- for girls and nine for boys, cannot care
tember„i926, that the place was ready for more than fifty each. This rela
for admission of children. In the tively small number guarantees more
short time it has been in operation its personal attention.
growth has been much faster than
The food comes in insulated con
anticipated.
tainers from a central kitchen, where
The building program has about at is cooked under the supervision of a
been completed.' The grounds, one graduated detitian. The serving
thousand acres in Northville township, room, however, has its own socially
are being landscaped, and hundreds of Resigned range, where each morning
acres located away from tbe main they can and do muke their own toast
school building are being tilled by the and pancakes, and Sunday afternoons
aud gala days their own candy and
older boys.
Under the able direction of Dr. popcoru. Social compatibility and in
Robert H. Haskell, a superintendent of dividual happiness is wlnit dictates in
more than ordinary executive ability, which cottage a child shall live. In
the school is fast becoming one of the all the living demands of the group in
a cottage there is division of house
most interesting in America.
Its purpose and its problems are well hold labor of a kind more eouimou in
set forth in the following article re the average home of a generation or
cently preiiared by Dr. Haskell, who two ago than today. 1'p early in the
previous to accepting the medical su morning, washed clean, teeth brushed, books alone, but aided by daylight
perintendency at the request of the hair cared for ntjd all dressed, down lantern slides and the almost forgotten,
Administrative Board of tbe Wayne stairs for breakfast at seven sharp. until resurrected by modern education,
County Training school, was superin Breakfast over, the dishes must be stereograph and sterescope. This is
tendent of the Ionia State hospital, washed, the dining room cleaned up. just one of countless situations where
and previous to that assistant medical the tables set. the beds uiude. and the the natural endowments of the insti
director of the State Psychopathic hos •thousand and one things about a home tution lend themselves in similar ways.
pital and instructor In the University to be tended to. and who should do .One finds here, too, a night school.
them better than these young persons
of Michigan:
Tbe older child beyond the age of sixThis Training School is primarily in training for a humble sphere In life toeu receives the benefit of inspiration
for high grade feeble-minded children. outside. Careful division of labor and in his work and direction in the utili
The school was authorized by vote of intelligent supervision get these chores zation of his recreational time through
the people of the county only in 1922, out of the way in plenty of time for night school classes. Thee# classes
and yet so rapidly have things moved the younger children to have a breath utilize the happenings of the day as
that today one finds amid a beautiful ing space before school at eight-thirty. shown in newspapers, seasonal oppor
setting in the northwest corner of the The older children, not enrolled in the tunities, craft methods and equipment
county, midway between Northville school rooms, have already gone, fol and the simpler inspirational classics
and Plymouth, a whole new community lowing breakfast, to their various ac as their media.
dedicated to the character building tivities, some to the kitchen depart
Recreation Is not lost sight of. The
and education of an important group ment, where under tbe supervision and methods here, too, utilize recreation
of v r handicapped children. The site direction of the cooking instructor, not as an end, an amusement, but as
for* The school was very aptly chosen. these children in doing the work in a means to the end sought of charac
The landscape work started shows al the bakery, the kitchen, the serving ter development.
ready how In a few years’ time the room and the dining rooms, under
Time and space forbid detailing but
grounds, on which already twenty-six modern working conditions, with mod
Imposing buildings of fireproof con ern equipment, learn what is required a small fraction of the things that at
under
actual
conditions
of
competitive
tract
one’s attention. The hospital
struction stand completed, will become
a garden spot of the Vounty.
The life in the world. Others under simi with its complete and modern equip
school stands, fortunately, a little off lar conditions go to the laundry, the ment, the dental clinic, the out-patient
the beaten path, but ft will pay storehouse, tbe carpenter's mill room, clinic to which any deserving child
anyone interested driving toward the boiler house, the dairy barns, the can be brought for investigation of its
Northville or Plymouth to' make in farm or what not. One finds in all l>ebavlor or educational difficulties and
quiries as they reach the end of the these activities outside the cottages, as what not, professionally and other
Seven Mile or the Five Mile road just well as there, a demand for a spirit of wise.
which way to turn to reach the train Inculcating in their charges a sense of
ing school, where they are assured a willingness to respond, a sense of
courteous welcome and a ready oppor pleasure in doing, a pride In accom
tunity daring any reasonable hours to plishment, a desire to win from his Kiwanians Stage
see much or little, as their time dic superiors and his fellows approval for
tates of the workings of this young right attitudes, cleanliness of body,
Competitors M eet
neatness of person, erectness of car
but rapidly growing training school.
The care of tbe mentally sick and riage. promptness, regularity, depend
the feeble-minded in the State of ability and all those homelier b u t, DR. W. W. WHITEHOUSE, OF AL
Michigan has for over half a century, essential virtues.
BION COLLEGE, SFEAKS^ON
as a matter of principle, been accepted
The school department offers much
BUSINESS ETHICS. \
by the state as a state problem. At to interest even the non-technlcal vis
no time, however, have the provisions itor. The curriculum is quite different
by the state been adequate to the de from the ordinary school.
The in
The outstanding meeting of ' the
mand either for the Insane or the tellectual possibilities and intellectual
feeble-minded, and here in this south Interests of these children are dis year for the local Kiwants club was
eastern corner of the state, where tinctly limited. In their manual ca held last Tuesday under the direction
population has from beginning been pacity, however, they may rate years of John B. Hubert, chairman of the
committee
on
Business
more concentrated, other provisions in advance of their so-called mental club’s
have been 'necessary.
In projecting age level. This capacity for training Standards. Mr. Hubert secured Dr.
W. W. Whitehouse, professor of
the plana for the Wayne County Train In motor co-ordination linked up with
ing school no thought was given to a relatively heightened note memory economics and sociology at Albion
merely adding another custodial in and an ability to withstand the dead college, as speaker, and urged all
stitution for tbe care of tbe feeble liest of monotony is what makes this club members to bring their com
minded as a total close and thus mere type of individual so useful In the petitors as guests. Dr. Whitehouse is
a forceful speaker, with a thorough
ly serve to relieve the state of a share humbler spheres of labor, when he or
He
of its assumed obligations. Large she is otherwise acceptable In society. knowledge of his subject
numbers of the feeble-minded as a “Manual” training not In the sense of stressed the new order of co-opera
tion
rather
than
competition
among
class are inevitably permanent cus “busy work/’^but in the form of a
business and professional groups find
todial problems; the fcUote total, and logically worked-out program one sees
tbe imbeciles for the greatest part. immediately in the tenor of the school held his audience with his logicSind
oratory.
The higher grade feeble-minded or atmosphere. The intensive demands
A male quartet consisting of H. W.
morons r esemble-their Snore intellig
on the teacher are a challenge that
fellows. When well adapted socially only the superior indiyidnal with spe Jolllffe, Austin and Elmore Whipple
and
Forrest Hubert, rendered several
they may become ju st as good, useful cial personality attributes can meet.
citizens in the community as they The work la Intensely individualistic, selections, which were well received.
may, when badly adapted socially, be calling for keen Ingenuity in presenta
come unusable and d m to their greater tion as well as unflagging persistence
suggestibility, particularly if compli and forbearance. Visitation shows WINS
CHANGE
PURSE
IN
cated by emoCtaaal Instability, p
that this group of teachers has been
NATION-WIDE CONTEST.
tirely dangerous antt-eodal burdens. well chosen. Inspection of the chil
A more complicated social organisation dren’s work shows little of it that can
it more difficult fur them to not bear comparison grade for grade
profe by the advantages furnished
with aimllar work of normal children.
A nd,
mas to salvage a
The “practical” work of the school
department extends into diverse fields.
To illustrate: Sheep shearing and
echoed room activities are not ordinar
ily connected, hut here we find the
school department eeetog that every
child has Cbm opportunity to start
lsan to g abort woolen doth and dotb-

Chicago Firm Gets
Village Bond Issue
\TLL\GK
COMMISSION
SELLS
$40,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION
BONDS.

At the regular meeting of the village
commission held Monday evening the
bills for the $40,000 of general obliga
tion bonds were oiiened. The bidders
and tlieir offers wen* as follows:
Stranahau. Harris & Otis. Toledo,
Ohio. 41is per cent with premium at
$2154.00.
- Hanchelt Bond Company. Chicago,
4'.j
per cent with premium at
So 13.00.

Suburban Field
M eet a t Ypsilanti
ATHI.KTES OF LOCAL HIGH
SCHOOL WILL COMPETE IN
EVENTS AT YFSII.ANTL .

The annual Suburban field meet
will take place at Ypsilanti .to
morrow. Saturday, June 2nd. Plym
outh.
Northville,
Dearborn
and
Roosevelt (Ypsilanti) high schools
will participate in the meet.
The
local athletes have come off victors In
the previous meets with Northville
and Roosevelt, and the contests ns fur
as the locals are concerned will be
largely with
Dearborn as a con
tender.
The preliminaries will be run off in
the forenoon, commencing at 10:00
o’clock. The finals will start at 1 :30
o'clock.
A large contingent of the student
body will accompany the local ath
letes to the meet and it is hoped that
a large number of our citizens will also
be present to lend their support.

Riverside Cemetery
Looking Fine
Riverside Cemetery presented a fine
appearance Menjiorial Day, and the
large number of visitors from out of
town, who visited the city of the dead
on that day made many commendary
remarks upon the improvements that
had been since last Memorial Day.
The most outstanding injproxement
is the removal of the old brick receiv
ing vault, which has been replaced by
the beautiful new mausoleum, probably
one of the finest to be found in any
place of this size in the country. Tbe
ground in front of the mausoleum has
been graded and made into a beauti
ful lawn with flowers and shrubbery.
A new concrete walk has been built at
the front and sides of the mausoleum.
The vacant space a t the rear of the
mausoleum is being plotted and some
choice lots will be offered In this sec
tion of the cemetery.
Superintendent Charles Dethloff and
ther board of trustees take a great deal
of pride In keeping the cemetery dean
and tidy and they are entitled to much
credit for its splendid appearance. The
large number of spires bushes scatter
ed throughout the cemetery with their
white blossoms, and hundreds of bou
quets of bright colored flowers, and
here and there an American flag over
a soldiers’ grave, made a beautiful
picture.

T'nion Trust Company. Detroit. 4V-*
lM*r cent with premium at $3i 1.00.
Bank of Detroit. Detroit. 4U j»or
rent with premium at $409.(50.
Guardian Trust Company. Detroit.
I'.j per cent with premium at $332.00.
First National Company. * Detroit.
4'-j
|M*r cent with premium at $57.00.
Central P. T. A .
Griswold First State Company. De
mur.
H eld Meeting S30N.0O.4 'j per ant. with premium ut
Security Trust Co.. Detroit, 4Vi
Monday afternoon. June fourth, at I per cent with premium at $405.00.
The
hid of the Jlanchett Bond Com
2:30 1’. M., ilie regular monthly
meeting of the Central School P. T. A. pany of Chicago being the best hid
submitted,
they were awarded the
will Ik* held in the Kindergarten room
of the High School. The program bonds.
committee have arranged for the fol-1
lowing interesting program:
Community Singing—led by
D. A . R. Bridge Party
Miss Schrader.
Health Play by pupils of Mrs. BloxA very delightful bridge party was
son’s second A grade.
Saxaphone Duet—“Indian Love Call,’’ held at flu* beautiful home of Mrs.
Geo.
1). Miehelin. Jr., on Tuesday af
Lawrence Livingston—Louis ltibar
About forty
from "Rose Marie”—Rudolph Frynl. ternoon. May 29th.
ladies
were present, consisting of tbe
Piano Solo—“Dance Caprice,” Carl
Plymouth
1).
A.
It.
Chapter
and guests.
Koelling—by June Nash. .
Bridge and five hundred were enjoy
Saxaphone Duet—Lawrence Livings ed during the afternoon, after which
ton—Louis Ribar.
q- the ladies were served a fancy brick
(a) Song of India—Rimsky Kor ice cream and delicious assorted home
sakoff.
made cakes. Mrs. Nettie Dibble and
(b) Souvenir—Drdye.
Miss Mary Couuor received the honors
Piano Solo—Beautiful Star of Heaven in bridge \yhilc Mrs. Melvin Partridge
—June Xaslnand Mrs. John Adams received the
honors in five hundred.
Community Singing.
The Bridge was a benefit party
'• There will be a short business meet
ing, followed by a discussion of topics given b.v the ladies of Sarah Ann
for next year's program.
Kindly Cochrane Chapter of the D. A. R. to
come prepared with helpful sugges help in paying for the chair which
tions on this subject, so that next they have recently purchased for the
•year may see the accomplishment of new Constitution hall in Washington.
The Miehelin home is located in a
what this year has begun.
There will be light refreshments at very beautiful spot and few missed
the close of the business meeting, and the opportunity of seeing the lovely
inasmuch as this is to bo the last view from tbe rear of their home.
meeting of the school year -your at
tendance and co-operation at|e earnest ULLAGE FINANCIAL REPORT
ly requested.
THIS WEEK.

Wins

Oratory Contest

Those interested in forensics will be
glad to know that James D. Perdue,
who has been engaged to teach public
speaking and coach debate and oratory
in the Plymouth High School next
year, has recently won the state con
test in oratory on the Constitution,
and represented tbe state in the re
gional contest held a t Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. Perdue, whose topic was “And
Secure the Blessings of Liberty,
represented the State Normal College
in the State contest, defeating repre
sentatives from Battle Creek College,
Albion, Michigan State College, De
troit City College and the University
of D etroit He was awarded a prize
of seventy-five dollars given by Sen
ator James Longworth* Speaker of
the House of Representatives.
Mr. Perdue has for the past two
years distinguished himself in debate
at the Normal College, and has been
awarded the degree of Special Dis
tinction in Pi Kappa Delta, National
Honorary Forensic Fraternity. Previoos to his work a t the Normal Col
lege he debated two years for High
land Park High School and one year
for the Highland Park: Junior Col
lege, the latter team winning the
state Junior College championship in
that year. Plymouth is indeed for
tunate in obtaining a young man of
such promising attainments to fill the
place vacated, by a coach of such tocognised ability as lb s . Ruth HastenWhipple.

On pages four nnd five of the second
section of the Mall today will be
found the annual financial report of
the Village of Plymouth. , The report
is taken from the report of the audit
recently made by Miller, Bailey &
Company, certified public accountants,
of Detroit. It is a very complete and
comprehensive report and will be in
teresting reading for the taxpayers of
the village
DEATH OF WILLIAM MELOW.

Plymouth citizens-, like those of the
sin't* and nation, paused in its routine
of business on Wednesday. Memorial
day. and paid tribute to the 'men who
have answered their country's call In
time of war. The veterans of '61, 'OS
and 1918 kepi faith with their deI>arted comrade* in taking part In the
observance of the day.
For those who made the supreme
sacrifice prayers have been said,
wreaths of flowers and flags have
been placed at their graves.
For
those who still live a grateful nation
offered its thanks and recognition of
faithful serviie.
The milks of the veterans who wore
the blue are growing thinner with
each succeeding year, and only five
Civil war veterans were able to be in
attendance at the services this year:
In keeping with the custom of tbe
last several years. Plymouth citizens
devoted tlie morning of the holiday to
the observance of the day.
Flags
were flying in the business sections of
the village and from many homes in
the residential sections.
Freshly
picked spring flowers and plants
adorning the graves of onr ceme
teries told a story of their own.
Owing to tin* rain in 'the early
morning hours, it was deemed ad-,
visahle by (In* committee in charge to
hold the exercises in tin* high school
auditorium.
v
At 30:00 o'clock a procession wa* '
formed on Main street, and preceded
by tin* High School band, marched to
the school building.
The assemblage was called to order
by George A. Smith, superintendent of
schools, who presided over the ex
orcises. Tin* High School hand played
a selection, after which the uudieube
was led in the singing of “America”
by Calvin Whipple. The invocation
was offered by Dr. F. A. Lend rum. A
chorus composed of pupils from tbe
fifth grades from Central and Stark
weather schools, with Miss Gladys
Schrader directing, sang a splendid
number. Miss Margaret Wood ac
companied on the piano.
A reading, entitled. “A Vision of
War,” by Miss Rath Helster whs ex
ceptionally well rendered. A vocal
solo by Richard Valentine, with Miss
Gladys Schrader at the piano, was so
Well given that Mr. Valentine bad to
respond to an encore. The chairman
then introduced the speaker of tbe
day, Prof. Carl E. Pray, of the YpsiInntl Normal college. Mr. Pray gave
a most interesting address, in which
he touched upbnT the issues that led
up to the Civil, Spanish-Amerioan and
World wars.
The exercises closed with the sing
ing of "The Star Spangled Banner.”
The parade, headed by au escort of
police, followed by the band, Boy
Scoutsr G. A. R., Ex-Service lien's
club and Ladles' Auxiliary, fire de
partment and citizens, was formed am!
the march to the cemetery was
begun.
Arriving at the cemetery, the pro
cession halted at the flag staff. Dr.
F. A. Lendrum offered a prayer,
after which a firing sqnad in com
mand of Sergeant Harry Brown fired
a salute of three volleys and tups
were sounded and echoed by another
bugler in a distant pert of tbe ceme
tery.
Following the ceremony, the graves
of mil soldiers were decorated by
details from the Ex-Service lien’s

dub.\

arrangements for the day were
William Melow, aged 75 years, a irj-thfi) hands of a joint committee tram
resident of this place and vicinity for
Rotary and Kiwanis chibs.
many years, died at the home of his
isle by the High School bond
son, Charles Melow, on the Ridge road
added neife> little to the success of the
east of the village, Wednesday after day qnd many complimentary renoon, May 30th. Mr. Melow had been
were beard on their splendid
in failing health for some tim e The
funeral services will be held from the
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Satur
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Interment
will be made In the Livonia Center
cemetery.

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Plymouth, announces a j free lecture
on Christian Science by- Charles I.
Ohrensteln, C. S. B., of Syracuse,
N. Y., member of tbe Board Of Lec
tureship of the Mother Church, the
F irtt Church of Christ, Scientist, la
Boston, Mass., a t the Peninman AH^i
theatre, Sunday afternoon, June 10th,
a t 9 o’clock. The public t£ cordially
invited.
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Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30
*

E A T R

E

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

:

Sunday an3 Monday
June 3-4

Thursday, June 7

Saturday, June 9

Charlie Murray and George
Sidney

H. B. Warren, Anna Q. Nilsson
and Alice Joyce

----- IN-----

----- IN-----

You know what to expect here—bushels
of fun.

CRISTY COMEDY

MERMAID COMEDY

Admitted A ssets---------------------- ------- --------- -----------$ 4,083.34
S u r e n s --------------------------------------- --------------------- None
C la n s paid in 1915_________________

564.18

Statement #f Dee. 31, 1927
Admitted A s s e ts -------------------

*929,602.78

S u rp lu s ---------------------------------------------

107,132.83

Claims paid in 1927 _______________

955,144.08

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
C. L. F IN L A N & S O N
General Agents and Adjusters
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

SODDING AND GRADING
ALSO

Sand and G ravel
W. .C SCHOOF

V

Phone 670M

L

Lawn and Garden Tools
We have a complete line of Lawn and Garden
Tools which await your selection at the lowest price
possible for quality goods. See our line of

Lawn Mowers and Garden Tools
We also can supply you with the best Lawn
Hose at lowest prices.

P A U L
HARDWARE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Owner, F. W. SAMSMN
L. B. Samsen, Editor and Publisher

StateiMat of Dec. 31, 1915

_

SPECIAL NOTICE

----- IN-----

The most popular western star on the
screen. Ride with Ken and Tarzan, the
Wonder Horse, along the highway of
romance into the canyon of adventure.

Tw elve Y ears of Service

_

Ken Maynard
There will be some changes in dates
for the summer months. Our first changes
will be made this week. Watch for the
dates advertised.

“Flying Romeos”

One of the greatest pictures produced
this year. A picture you will never forget,
and if you miss it you will always be sorry.

157 South MU1 S t

■}

“The Canyon of Adventure

“Sorrell and Son”

N A S H
NORTH VILLAGE

Panting and Paperbanging
Boors Refinished
Also Furniture Repaired and Refinished. Mirrors Resilvered.
A Post Card and We Will Call.
C H A S H . H IN Z
760 Bhmk Avenue
*

T H

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Entered at the poatofflee at Piymaath
aa second clam matter.
Subscription Price

- $1.59 per year

TEACHING SAFETY.
It gives us a lot of pleasure to find
an exchange a statement to the
effect that seven states now have laws
making it compulsory for school
teachers to conduct safety lessons. In
Ohio the law requires each teacher
to devote not less than 30 minutes In
very school week to instructing their
pupils in the necessity for careful
ness on streets and highways. We've
been preaching this for a long time,
and arguing that teachers around
Plymouth could add much to the value
of their work if they would frequent
ly discuss safety measures and poiut
out to the children iu their care the
ill effects flint come through disre
garding safety rules. Saving lives is
just as important as moulding lives.
Seven states have recognized this
fact by placing laws on their statute
books that require the teaching of
safety in their schools; but it isn’t
necessary to wait for a state law to
be passed. There is no law against
teaching It. and there is every reason
why then4 should be more of ii done.
BRIGHTER PROSPECTS.
Sales of farm machinery for the
first two months of the present year
exceeded the first two mouths of 192'
by 17 per cent. Experts iu agriculture
affairs thus .figure that the purchasing
power of t i e farmer lias increased
iu like proportion. They forecast
higher prices for cotton, hogs, cattle
and dairy products this year than
last and say that if those things
come ns they anticipate, and we have
a good crop year the farmer wilt be
better off at the close of 1928 than
he has been a t any time since de
flation set in right after the war.
Should this be true, residents of
Plymouth and every other town and
city will rejoice, for nobody ever has
worked harder and with worse pros•>eets of improvement than the mar
who has tilled the soil faithfully and
hopefully when everything seemed
against hizr.
COSTLY CARELESSNESS.
Ir is estimated that burned or
burning cigarettes are discarded in
tlie V. S. at the rate of 170.000 a
minute—ninety billion a year. Every
one of rheso not thoroughly ex
tinguished iH'fore it is thrown nwav is
a menace to life and property. In
ignition tests made with pads of dry
grass the government found that
burning cigarette bntts. with the wind
blowing at three or four miles an
hour, would start fire in 90 per cent
of eases. Forecasters all know that
j the cigarette is one of the greatest fire
hazards with which they have to con
tend. There is no way to prevent
cigarettes
being
dropped
when
smokers have finished with them; but
there is a way to prevent fires re
sulting', and that is to stamp them
out or see that they are out before
they are dropped. Any Plymouth
smoker who will pause to consider
that our fire loss in the U. S. through
carelessness totalled $500,000,000 in
1927 will see the valne of being a
little more careful when he is tossing
away cigarette or cigar stubs, or
knocking the fire and ashes from his
pipe.
A LONG STEP AHEAD.
Whatever may be its shortcomings,
and regardless of what It should have
.done that It hasn't done, congress de
serves a general vote of thunira for
providing Missisippi valley flood re
lief. We fed safe in saying that
every man in Plymouth, regardless of
what theories he may have as to other
'needed legislation, win
that
when it comas to something that win
be a blessing to the whole country, and
of a doc

flood relief bill stood out above all the
rest.
Congress has pussed the bill, the
president has signed it, and there
probably will be little delay in start
ing what may be a still bigger job
than digging the Panama canal. The
sum of $325,000,000 is fixed as the
cost of it, but the job will be worth
a billion dollars if it is done right,
and if it brings an end to the menace
caused by this unruly old body of
water. We think nothing of spend
ing billions iu a war to preserve our
untional honor—then why quibble
over a few millions spent to preserve
the lives and property of our fellowmen?
Farm relief is coming, and more
irrigation projects for the west. They
are bound to come because they are
things we can’t get along without
much longer. It is a ’ good Idea to
keep on agitating along that line; but
don't overlook the fact that congress
is entitled to the nation's thanks for
darting on one of the most important
projects America has ever attempted
•the curbing of the Mississippi flood
demon.
IS IT LOCUST YEAR*
You may have to explain to the kids
lint it means, but Plymouth grown
ups will know the seriousness of a
report just sent out from Washing
ton city to the effect that this is
"locust year” in many sections. When
mi'll now eligible to vote were four
years old some insects laid eggs and
died. This summer, in hundreds of
places, thousands of insects hatched
from those eggs will emerge'from the
ground at nearly the same time.
Authorities say locusts will likely
appear in destructive swarms in New
England. New Jersey, New York.
North Carolina. Virginia. Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia and possibly
In smaller numbers in the Ohio and
Mississippi river valley states. Fruit
trees and vegetable crops arc certain
to suffer from their ravages. A close
relative to the cricket and the grasshopjier. it is easy to understand to
what extent they can wreck destruc
tion on plant life, once they hatch out
and start swarming over the land In
great numbers.
There’s an old romance about,
locusts. It is to the effect that they
were sent, as a plague on King
We have no way of knowing how
Pharoh and to persecute his people,
much truth there is in the story, but
we do know that any section that has
to fight locusts, even though, the
battle comes but once in 17 years, is
to he pittied; and for that reason we
hope, if this really is “locust year,”
that an awful disaster will befall the
pests before they get very far in their
work of destruction.

i\ I WANLANS TO TREAT BOYS TO
BALL G.AME.
The local Kiwanis
club
has
secured a whole grandstand section
at 'Navin field for the Boston-Detroii
game on June 0th, at which time a
huge group of Plymouth boys will be
guests at their first big game.
President Bob Julliffe of the local
Kiwuninns is working hard on the
arrangements and it is expected that
the boys will enjoy the afternoon fully
is much as the bigger boys who will
take them.

G r a d u a tio n

G ifts

June is the month for our graduates. Choose
your gifts from our well selected stock.

F o r B oys

For Girls

FOUNTAIN PENS
SCHOOL
‘

KODAKS

COMPACTS
KODAKS

SHAVING SETS

PERFUMES

The annual meeting of School Dis
trict No. 1 fractionai, of the Town:hip of Plymouth for the election of
school district officers and for trans
action of such other business as may
lawfully come before it, will be held
at the High school auditorium on
Monday, the 11th day of June, 1928.
at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Two trustees are to he elected to
succeed if. W. Henderson and F. J.
Pierce, whose terms of office expire.
Dated this first day of June. J92S.
(Signed)
ADA S. MURRAY'.
Secretary Board of Education.

RAZORS
STATIONERY

IVORY SETS
BATH POWDERS

BILL FOLDS

BATH SALTS

NOTICE

OF ANNUAL
MEETING.

ALARM CLOCKS

PERFUMIZERS

KODAK ALBUMS-

SHAEFFER’S PENS

SHAVING IX m O SS

BOXED CANDY '

T h e D o d g e D ru g S to r e
Phone 124

ROWENA
CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

Where Quality Counts

B

A

B

Y

215 S. Main St. Phone 39W
A limited number of violins,
banjos, guitars, ukes. Free with
a course of lessons.

$1.00 a Lesson

B ro o k s & C o lq u itt

Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

C H IC K S !
Big Price Reduction Effective May 8
Per 50
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
RHODE ISLAND REDS

'

}

$7.00

100
$13.00

500
$62.50

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Life
Fire R EA L E ST A T E
C uualty
P U B L IC ST EN O G R A PH E R
NOTARY P U B L IC
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Tel. 209
Plymouth, Mich.

{

Barron and Tanered Strain. Mated to PURE TANCRED males, of
285-egg record and produced from 28-ounce per dozen settings.
GRADE A
GRADE B .

Per 50
....$7.00
.... 5.50

100
$13.00
10.00

500
$62.50
47.50

HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LIBRARY NOTES
BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY WHICH
MAY SUGGEST COMMENCE
MENT GIFTS.
Abraham Lincoln—The
Prairie
Years—Sandburg.
My Life as an Explorer—Amund
sen.
Skyward—Byrd.
We—Lindbergh.
Royal Road to Romance—Halli
burton.
Voyaging—Kent.
My Garden of Memory—Wiggin.
Margaret Ogilvy—Barrie.
Far Away and Long Ago—Hudson.
The Gloucester Fisherman—O
nolly.
Poems by John Keats.
Modem
American Poetry—Com
piled by Untermeyer.
Color—Cullen.
North of Boston—Frost.
Caponsacchi—Goodrich.
The King’s Henchman—Millay.
Up the Years From Bloomsbury—
Arties.
My Musical Life—Damrosch.
The Charm of Birds—Grey.
The Life of the Bee—Maeterlinck.
Jungle Days—Beebe.
On New 8 bores---- Bercovici.
The New Negro—Locke.
Green Mansions—Hudson.
Victory—Conrad.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

YPSI-FIELD HATCHERY

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering

On Michigan Avenue, 2J4 Miles East of Ypsilanti
Phone 7102-F5

Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

The
F a v o r it e
B u tc h e r
Shop

Dr.LarinaA. Ketches)
Osteopathic Physician
Penniman Allen Theatre Bldg.
NORTHVILLE
MICHIGAN

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
Office in new Hasten Bldg.
Office Hears—8:39 to I t a. u.; 2 to 5
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Tefepbmes: Office 407, Beridenee (82

Frank Millard, Sr.
Teacher of

Vkffin. Brass aa

DeLoxe Musk Shop
F b sw ttZ
74# 8TA

of those who know the value of good, wholesome meats.
The store where your w ishes are satisfied in every par
ticular.
O ur meats are received fresh daily.
They are kept in m odern refrigerators.
They are offered to ypu a t the very lowest prices.
A trial will convince you.

QualityMeat Market

PHONE 199

A lb ert Stever, Prop.

DBLMBH
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GUNS GUARDBILLION
DOLLAR SEAL HER0
P R O P E R l u b r i c a t i o n is t h e

Dutch Harbor. Alaska.—A biiliaodollar fur seal herd, swimming from
tropical seas in Weak Arctic waters.
Is arriving at me i’ribilof Islands in
Bering sea.
The mysterious migration ot fur
seals is now complete und the massive
wild life cavalcade went north under
the veritable armed assort of Uncle
Sam s coast guard cutters.
Nowhere do the fur seals of the
Alaska a herd ever leave the ocean
ami cume on land in numbers except
on a small group of islands known as
the I'ribilofs iu South Bering sea.
There are live- islands iu this group.
St. Paul, St. George, Otter, Walrus
und Sea lion liock. Many others be
ing quite small are nicknamed rock
juts.
These islands were first located bv
Germissim I’ribilot. Itussiuu mariner,
cruising northern waters in the lat
ter part of the Eighteenth century iu
search of mythical rookeries of the
fur seals, which had heretofore been
always killed in lire water.

c h e a p e s t in s u ra n c e a g a in s t
s e r v ic e e x p e n s e . W e a d 
ow ner

to u se th e b e s t o il h e c a n
b u y —a n d to c o n tin u e u s in g
'i t . T h a t ’s f u n d a m e n t a l . ”
EDWARD S. JORDAN
President, Jordan Motor Car Company

Be satisfied with nothing less
thangen«r»ePENNZOIL. It is 100%
Pennsylvania oil of supreme quality.

uiimicauon

Pennzoil may be obtained at all RED INDIAN
STATIONS

R ed

I n d ia n

O il

j.

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

FIRE

C o.

Wholesale Distributors

UR

We’re Not Pessimists

Migration Over When They
Reach Arctic Sea.

•/T >

v is e e v e ry J o r d a n

!

A n Exam ple for
Reba

(C opyright.)

In fact, we’re helping our clients to make the best of
everything th at comes along. Isn’t that the very soul of
optimism?

HE three girls were sitting In
Iteba!s room discussing Helen
T
Mallory, who had been one of their

class.
“Helen was such a social- crea
Insurance does help you make the best of unexpected
ture," Kitty was saying, “that it
seems terrible to think of her being
happenings. Be sure your insurance is adequate and de
buried in a one-horse town longing
pendable.
to be back here. ’
“She hasn’t returned for a single
reuuion, has she?" asked Bernice
Bailey.
“Not one,” declared Kitty. “And
site lias move class spirit «than any
girl I know.”
Iteba had listened rather than
talked. Somehow* ilie question of
Helen Mallory’s happiness was more
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
to her than a merely academic probj lent. She had been Nell's closest
861 Penniman Ave.
Phone 3
! friend and she was keenly interested
i to know what marriage was making
j of Helen's life.
1 For Helen was really Helen Mal| colm rather than Mallory with a
I n c e p tio n of S e a l I n d u s tr y .
BONDS
.V. •> ..l the islands and the dear,'
Ti
said. children.
“Sells hard- CASUALTY
< husband
Kitty and
had ’ three
a Is covering i iem
t
'Not even a professional man. my
n all hoe; nil' tin- iicept ioi of the fur
But Iteba was personally interestft'ill illiiUs ry. TI e a item! int sluugli- od in wlmt marria go can do to a free
U-r 1' tin. -0 utii ii ■:ls frin the ime ami untamed spit i, for wasn’t Dick
Lin 1 ti: iv !.n |>! i-e was diSciVi red Wol c« it urging her to forsake her
until 1910 WM an at and actually dt*and mary IIIin?
L>l< i 1 tin.' Iu- its l • a mere handful.
11 you wlin we'll do, girls!”
'l-'lie i; ui v«i Si a cs acqui •ed Alt <k» site ‘xclaimed s uldenly. “On our
iu i Ml. Eu a li on mill JUS ot fur way to the inre •fraternity convenIS vutiy eg. led m ilie i rihilols In Kill, •t’s stop off and call on Helen.
1870 Hie guve •■trimnt lease the r jok- Give her a surpr
erics lor a - 0-y •ar peri id to the
The tinv stop where their train deAlas vu Gummereii l company. At the positi d them a w >ek later had nothexpi a tiun of Hi is lease abother one ing to recommem it at first sight
to the North American company was
The three looked nt each other.
entered into and ilie seal killings Then they saw Helen. She was n
went on for another two decades.
plumper, rosier Helen than they re
In the late uineiios the seal herds membered.
were so decimated the government de
“That's where we’re going,” she
clared u closed season which was said, waving towards a distant hill.
maintained until IIMS with the seal “Our house is ..on the very top with
region closely guarded by cutters in the most perfect view.”
summer.
•
“Madge Baker sent her best love,”
in 11)11 a treaty was signed with the said Kitty, glad she had remembered
United Slates. Great Britain, Rus the message.
sia und Japan whereby it was agreed
“Madge Baker? Oh. yes,” said
that citizens of these countries would Helen. “Very sweet of her." But as
desist from the limiting of seals at Kitty said afterward, it was easy to
sea—pelagic sealing. In return Great see that Madge Baker meant no more
Britain and Japan were each lo re in Helen’s life now than George
ceive 15 per cent ot the net annual Washington.
take of fur skins from the I’rihilof
The
house
proved attractive.
islands.
Tastefully furnished as any house of
Herd Largest in World.
Helen’s would be.
The effective- work of the last few
The three children were adorable.
years 1ms proved conclusively that the Yet, as Bernice sold, it was not that
removal of the surplus males of the they were anything out of the ordifur seal species is just as important na ry.
as it is with other polygamous live
John, coming home to supper,
stock and the capture of the extra proved a most every-day sort of hus
male seals can only be made on land. band, not bad looking, but certainly
If the present protection is main no Apollo. He was hospitality itself
tained and the increase continues dur and seconded his wife’s urging that
ing the next five years as it has the the three stay over night if not long
last five, then in 1933 the government er. He scolded Lite children for be
should realize a take of from 75,000 to ing noisy, wished Helen would not
100.000 fur skins each year on the forget to order the coa! again, and
Pribilofs.
played a wretched hand at bridge.
The Alaskan fur seal herd Is now Then he Insisted that Kitty, who had
the largest in existence and It is the been looking on while they played,
only one for which a consistent light take his hand and went out into the
for protection has been made. In DO kitchen and made them all a pan of
years the fur seals have paid the pur nut fudge.
chase price of Alaska several times
The three of them stayed two
over and .its commercial value is well nights and then, driven down to the
known.
station by Helen, hoarded the train
Since white men first saw the Pribi that would take them back to the
lofs. a tribe of Aleut Indians has oc East.
cupied the islands. They are today
Helen kissed each one heartily.
Unde Sam's efficient workers in the “You must all come and see me
fur seal industry. They live in con again,” she said. "In the summer,
crete houses built after the fashion of perhaps. It is so beautiful here then.”
snow igloos ui their Eskimo brethren,
And as the train pulled out. each
so constructed as to offset the terriflie one of them realized that Helen
winter wit ids.
wasn't in the least wishing that she
The Aleut drivers maneuver so as to were going along, too.
Of course, they discussed her go
maintain the bachelor -polls in one
spot on the islands known as the haul ing hack, in a loving, friendly way.
“I t’s easy enough to see that her
ing ground. When a killing has been
designated by the government official, air of—well, detachment from the
things
which used to seem so vital to
native sealers are sent iu early mi rn
ing to the hauling grounds. They ad her is genuine enough.” said Kitty
vance at the zero hour quietly and thoughtfully. “She just isn’t inter
carefully toward the sleeping bache ested in them any more. Yet It Isn’t
lors. The drivers hope to place them that she is living a narrow life and
selves between the seals and the she has loads of friends. And she
ocean. Great skill is required, for the was awfully sweet to us. Do you
animals have acute sense of smell and suppose marriage does that for
keen ears. However, if many ger everyone?"
“Tf it does,” said Bernice decidedly,
through the lines they can be counted
Phone 130
448-470 South M ain
in on the nest drive as they return, “none of It for mine. Why, did yon
notice how quickly Nell put aside
chickenlike, to roost.
After the drive which has surround whatever she was doing or saying
ed thousands of seals of all ages, the or even thinking if the children or
animals are driver inland about a John demanded her attention?”
"Well,” laughed Kitty, “we have
half mile to the killing grounds. The
milling herd is held at bay while all seen what marriage can do to a
small groups of Aleuts separate from girl like Helen. Perhaps we should
the main drive small bands of 30 to think of her as an example when
40 seals, forcing them out some dis some lordly male asks us to merge
tance from the main group. Here our lives, fortunes and Identity with
clubbers, armed with baseball bats, his.”
But Reba took the first opportunity
start the seal pell toward market
Only thr#e-year-ol(i bull seals are to send a little note to Dick which
brought
him to the station to meet
killed, the age being determined by
length in inches, 40 to 46 Inches be her train. She explained It more ade
quately,
however, when she had left
ing the average. The rejeetdh seals
in the group are permitted to return her two companions and was riding
Community character is established with homes. First visitors to Hough
home In the taxi with Dick beside
to the shore.
Park Subdivision are impressed with the superior qualities of residential
her.

WM.WOODINSURANCEAGENCY
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R e b u ilt F o r d s o n T r a c t o r
(New Tractor Guarantee)
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, Great Invention

“1 have Just seen a supremely hap
py woman,” sbe said with a little

New York.—An English inventor Is smile, "and I concluded If sbe. being

D E T R O IT E D IS O N

C .G .
D ra p e r

bare with a great boon to humanity.
E. Peter Jones brought with him an
automobile that prevents back-seat
driving. It Is quite simple. One sit
ting on the rear seat faces the oppo
site way from the driver.

C om pany

JESSE HAKE
R eal E state and
Insurance
B q m m ta tlic W Ike M uted
C ytkoe b a n s e e Ca^
Are. ami '

I *74

B ody

and

W a r fo r d T r a n sm issio n

BETTER

frozen dessert*, frozen salads,
ch illed beverages — e le c tr i c
rcfr gcrat ion m u ltip lie s the
n u ll to n d t a variety o f tastes

T h«

Dum p

TRUCK

and

H o is t

S ta r te r

[Plym
outhM
otorSalesCo.

f u s t

a s

FORD

■ ’St

Dhpl&y Advertising Pays Big Dividends

who she was and I knew her well,
could get out of life what she Is get
ting with the sort of home and chil
dren and husband she has, what
couldn’t Ufe hold for me, being what
I am, with you, being what you are?
That sounds as If It meant—Just
nothing at all.”
RISK ARM, SAVES LION
“1 think," said Dick tenderly, "It
Oakland, Cal.,—Mrs. Nancy Lee Nan- means everything In the world to me.
That
have come to know that you
netti has a pet lioness, Princess, in care. you
It?”
whose throat a bone was recently And Does
the answer seemed to wllM )
lodged. The bone caused the
h im .
great pain, but veterinarians refused
to take the chance of working on the Subscribe to the Mall.
lioness. Forcing open the mouth of the
lionnees, Mrs, Nannetti thrust her
NOTICE.
arm down the animal’s throat.
Although Princess could have man
gled Mrs. Nannetti’a arm, she sub
mitted patiently. Mrs. Nannetti was
able to dislodge the bone.

The Mafl v
rery cotamm
in the

’ not now represented

Notice to persons making con
nections with sanitary
sewers.
Before taking steps to make such
connections It is required that per
mit be secured of the village
treasurer and arrangements made
for Inspection of the connection
when completed.
Village Manager. ^

HOM ES

construction, with spacious house sites and with broad, winding roadways
on which these houses front. Hough Park Subdivision homes exemplify a
better type, moderately priced. A delightful landscaped park over seven
hundred feet in length and one hundred and fifty feet wide is for the
pleasure of buyers in Hough Park Subdivision. Suitable restrictions predi
cate better homes and a better community. Hough Park citizens are protected
by regulations which forbid undesirable structures, and encourage building
operations of a worthwhile kind. From each and every lot in Hough Park a
view of the beautiful Hough woods may be obtained.
~s
For prices, terms and restrictions see

I.

M .

L A R K I N S
1375 W. Ann Arbor S t

Read Advertising Regularly. It points the way to better

——
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The Hanchett Bond Co. of Chicago
were the successful bidders, with
$513. ami were awarded the bonds.

AROUND A B O U T US

C L A S S IF IE D

S E C T IO N

O F T H E PLYM OUTH

M A IL

-W ” p

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

Brighton is soon to ha'
laundry.
Howell has organized a
haselmll league, eonsisting

Cry-Baby Prychology

Washington.--Why the egy-bahy?
A series of bund concerts will be
Bids were opened by the village The mysteries of infant psychology
are
to be probed by Dr. Edwin G.
FOR / 8ALE—Sewing
Machines,
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for given sit Milford during the summer commission Monday evening for the Zabriskte.
secreiur.v of the medical
ginger d ro p Head, all attachments, light housekeeping. 512 North Mill months.
construction of storm sewers upon board of the Neurological Institute.
$25; White, 1925 model $45; Singer stm*t. or phone 222R.
2Gtlc
The cr.v-baby ".urns night Into day
Portables, at $45.
Drop Head „MaThe Methodists of Northville will streets included in the 1928 street im
provement program. Bids were re and sometimes develops a certain type
chlnes a t $10 np. All makes guaran
WANTED—To buy laud contracts. build a new church house during the quested uimiii two types of construe of epilepsy, abnormality, and even in
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard
ware. 846 Penniman avenue.
tf Inquire of Alice M. Saffonl. room coining summer.
tion—double strength vitrified sewei sanity." Doctor Zubriskie states In an
211. Ponnhuan Allen bldg.
Phone
The senior class of the South Lyon pipe and cement concrete sewer pipe. nouncing his program for studying In
24If
FOR . RENT—Office rooms in Hns- 209.
high school left last Saturday for u In view of the fact that the low bid fant psychology. This program Is in
ton block. E. O. Huston.
* 6tf
connection with the Institute’s $2,000,ROOM FOR RENT—To employed motor trip to Washington, I>. C.
was some $5,000 below the engine
000 campaign to seek the roots of
woman or girl, in my new home on
FOR RENT—House at 276 Union, l/arvey street. Alice M. Safford. room
K<>rt.v-two Reilfotd business men estimate, and the highest bid $1,000 criminaliry and maladjustment.
modern, garage. Inquire at 216 Union 211. Penniman Alien bldg. Phono have formed a Merchants* association bebov the estimate, it may lx
A research staff of pathologists and
lOtf
street.
209.
24tf to promote the business interests of sidered that very favorable bids
pediatricians will dche into the study
presented. T'ullowing is a list of bids of body conditions to determine what
the
town.
FOR SALE—Five acres, Penniman
FOR* RENT—Downstairs furnished
makes a cry-baity.
received:
avenue, just out of village. Inquire rooms, also furnished cortuge. Call
James A. Wilbur, early pioneer
"One of the important phases of the
Frank Dunn, phone 7122F13.
F ra n k
K itly.
Y p s ila n ti— V ilritie d ,
work.” Doctor ZabrisUJc said, “will be
resident of Suiierior township, aged
lfitf- 275-K.
to determine the relnth nsliip between
M» years, passed away last Friday 824.421.2:5: concrete. $2:5.847.36.
RENT—A comfortable room
II. J. Lamet. Birmingham—Vitrified. chemical balance within the body and
FO R SA LE OR EX CH A N G E forFOR
gentleman in good residential dis- morning at Beyer hospital, Ypsilanti. I $28,530.10; concrete. $28,423.05.
the unduly sensitive or irritable nerv
—Farm of 202 acres, Moscow triet. 1251 West Ann Arbor. Phone
Kiiward Mi-Candlish. whose cartoons I United Unnslrneloin Co.. Detroit— ous system. In other words, what
township, Hillsdale county; ^ 641-R.
27t2p
ami illustrations appear eneli 1 ‘k | Vitrified. $28,447.35; ymierete. $28.. does this unduly sensitive nervous sys
mile from trunk line 112; 50
tem of the baby foretell in future ad
| in the Sunday edition of the I>e
::07.oo.
FOR SALE—One 1926 For
acres oak timber, balance work
just menr or maladjustment to life as
. 1'ic Pres has moved his family P
owned by Arthur
Pdidim & Dickinson. .Muskegon —
land. W ill trade for income prop formerly
an adult?*’
Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
; N o r th v ille .
Vitrified. $24,744.10.
erty or w hat have you? Glenn W.
Which, less scientifically, evidently
«»>ear Latsen. Plyinontli—Vitrified, means "once a cry-lathy, •ilwnys a cry
Land Cijmpauy h
Heliker, Ionia, Mich., R. F. D. 1.
FOR SALE—one six-burner Red j
I8tl2p Star
$27.2215.517:
concrete.
$215,801.17.
aeres
on
Grand
Riv
baby."
______________
oil or gasoline stove, in good eon- :l<*'
<'outran awarded to Frank Ealy
Brighton, md has elaborate
dition. Will sell cheap. Phone 7146F15. tie:
How C ute?
WASHTENAW COB&TY FARM
This
inon
the
basis
.
.
f
his
low
hid
or
$24.for its (h elopment.
FOR SALE—160 acres, 'tS miles west
Sandwich,
England.—The
welle lu d e s
al lake ■I’itli nir.e 421.23 for standard vitrified pipe
of Ann Arbor; close to U; S. 12; highdressed
male
golfer will wear garters
FDR RENT--Four-n in Hat : heat miles
g o lf Cl itrse and <1run in
class farm, offered at njficb less than
with red tassels. What arbiter eleadjoining property. For information and water: furnished < unfurnished. a r
gatitiarum so decrees? Nasent no. his
27t2|.
address Owner, .643 Buhl Building. Apply at Mail office.
The Metropolitan Area track meet
Detroit.
lStlOp l
During the past week calcium friend, the prince of Wales.
FDR RENT—Five-room house, with will l held at the Pierson school, chloride was laid upon the gravel
To A pe Crusoe
FOR RENT—Garage, dowu town, hath, electric lights, gas and water, for I Wot.
lit Park, one June 1st. streets of the village for dust laying
on Paul Voorhies property. Rent $5.00 $25.00. Phone 80. Geo. II. Wilcox.
Memphis. Tenn.—Richard HallibtirMara, a well-known nm- purposes. Till* weather man lent his
per month. Inquire of John S. Day»;>n, author, plans to visit Robinson
27tf riloimi:
will lie there to officiate at the eooperuliou by providing sufficient Crusoe's island and live like him; he
ton. Phone 73.
21tfe
games rain to dissolve tile chloride and will wear goatskins and have a man
high school chumpionship
FOR RENT -Store suitable for
F(5R RENT—Three furnished rooms
between
Voliiey Smith school and cause it to become thoroughly ills- Friday.
15
Maple
Ave.
Phone
for light housekeeping: all con my purpose. 7
28tlp 1’iorsbn school. A silver clip will be trihnied over the road surface. From
veniences. Call 154 IV or at 743 1 ir-.
given the "winner. There will be a present np| tenranees our dust problem
ginia.
—
FOR SALK—June 1 and 2. Baby grade championship game between on gravel streets will be very satis
FOR SALE—8 mail modern one- ('hick. R. I. Reds. Plymouth Rocks and Vnliicy Smith and John Grace schools.
factorily taken care of by the use of
floor bungalow; flve rooms; bath, White Rocks. Mrs. Thos. Wilson.
living room with fire place, dining Phone 7145F2. Plymouth & I-e Van A silver cup will l>e given the winner. chloride.
nook, kitchen; flve closets; two bed Roads.
28rli) Truck events will begin at 9:30. There
rooms; full basement; laundry, fruit
will lie a free-for-all quoit tourna
pro|H)SHls
were re e e iv e d
Scaled
MELLO-GLO » a wonderful new
room, coal bin; one-car garage; side
color.
Perspiration
____
LOST—German Police dog. Black ment for men, for wliieh a silver cup Monday e oning for the $40,000 gen- shade—youth
drive. $5,500 or $500 * down. /Call
will
also
be
given.
hardly
affects it and it will not leave
24tfc*ND(l
tan
with
an
undercoat
of
Stiver
7150F3 or see Jim Norman.
paving
oral nblij ation s e w e r , . and
,
the skin dry and drawn. Try this
I Grey, answers to name of Hex. Mrs.
bond:
of tin* village, which were up- f lu,\v French Process Face Powder and
FARM FOR SALE—143 acres, Edwin Humphries. 822 Southerland
proved
he special election th is■<>njo.v its marvelous betyrtTTj^ng-qtfali28f]p
near Howell; good land, good build Ave.. Reward.
KKBEKAH MEMORIAL.
spring.
Eight
proposals
were ' ties. Sticks well, stays \on longer and
ings. well fenced; with or without
not clog the pores. A'ou will sure
stock and tools. $75.00 per acre. Write
m*eiv«*d.
all
specifying- 4’/j per cent does
FOR RENT—One two-room suite
ly love ^MEI -L«-M4Loj. Community
Francis. A. Geiinger, owner. Howell, and one throe room suite of Light
Don't forget the memorial servie interest, the bidder to pay for the
ou right.
Michigan, R. F. D. No. 2. Bos 48.
housekeeping rooms on first floor. Friday. June 8. at lodjie. Program j printing of Iwmds and premiums Pharmacy. We
,
25t3p Private entrances, well furnished. Rent
Reasonable. Inquire Blue Bird Sand announced in next week's Mail. Come ranging from $57 to $513. pins accrued
-itemstWLhti Mi
FOR SALE—1923 Ford ton/tfnek; wich Shoppe, 272 S. Main, Phone and help make it a success.
I interest to date of delivery of bonds.
box body; closed cab; in No. J condi 9153.
2Stlp
tion ; for sale very cheap. Inquire 243
N. Mill street.
Phone 474-R. 27t3j>
FOR RENT—House on Main street.
GOOD FIVE-ROOM IIOD$E in Inquire at Plymouth Lumber & Coal
,
-8tlc
Stockton, California, to exchange for Co.
15 or 20 acres land near Detroit.
FOR-SALE—Wardrolx- trunk, good
C. A. Nelson, 329 N. Weadock
Saginaw^ Mich.
25t'
as new: l*sell electric stove. Phone
392-M.
28tic
60- ACRE FARM—6-room house,
34x60 basement bam, 2-car garage,
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms at
orchard, 10 acres of timber; 4 cows,
Blank.
Family washings want
3 horses, 100 chickens, and all neces 419
ed.
28tlp
sary equipment. All for $7,500.00 cash
For further information call John
128 ACRES with two good lakes.
Hul>er, 3930. 108 First National Bank
Bldg., Ann Arbor, Midi.
25t4c Good S room house, barn 36x60. base
ment : good orchard, all kinds of
80-ACRE FARM—Good level farm, small fruits: rolling elevation for golf
with 8-room house. 30x40 and 32x60 course: good hunting. This is a real
Bunn or
foot barns; 24x40 hen house; S cows. buy if taken at once.
3 head heifers, 3 horses, 2 cows. 15 Powell. Fowlerville, Mich.
pigs. 250 liens, and all necessary furm
„ tools, for sale or trade for city
T H E S e n a te C o m m itte e h a s r e p o r t e d o u t f a v o r a b ly t h e R o b in s o n b ill
* property. John Iluber. plmne 3930. Declare Natural Gas
e lim in a tin g th e P u llm a n su rch arg e. T h is ac tio n , w h ile a p p a re n tly a p o p u la r o n e , is
408 First Naitonal Bank Bldg.. Ann
class
le g islatio n a n d a s s u c h is b o u n d to in v o lv e losses n o t o n ly to th e ra ilro a d s , b u t to
Arbor, Mich.
25t4c
Gives More Heat Units
th e tra v e lin g p u b lic w h o rid e in t h e d a y co ach es a n d to a n u m b e r o f c o m m u n itie s th a t
New Orleans.—Natural gas gives
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN desires a considerably more heat than the arti
n o w e n jo y sle e p in g c a r service.
position as housekeeper; no laundry.
ficial variety, the Louisiana conser
Cull 764R.
T O the Railroads, it involves immediately a loss of $40,000,000 in
vation department says in its official
re v e n u e a n n u a lly , w h ic h w ill h a v e to b e m a d e u p so m eh o w . T h e su rch arg e is th e o n ly
stroller. publication.
re
v
e n u e th a t th e ra ilro a d s get fo r th e h a u lin g o f th e h e a v ie r e q u ip m e n t a n d th e in c i
Cortiparinu the natural gas ot the
27tlp
d e n ta l sp ecial service o f p a rk in g th is e q u ip m e n t a t th e sta tio n s a n d in c o a ch y ard s. I n
.Monroe field with that supplied In
fact, th e ra ilro a d s h av e alw ay s h a d to p ay to th e P u llm a n C o m p a n y a c e rta in sm all
TO RENT—House with garage, at Now Orleans by artificial means ii
c h a rg e fo r th e m ileag e o f e a c h P u llm a n ca r a n d besides a g u a ra n te e o f a c e rta in m in i
865 Pennimaq avenue. Call Harry C. found that the former had a hearing
Robinson, phone 7.
c value of l.(MX) British thermal units a
m u m o f r e tu r n co v erin g a p e rio d o f years. A ll o f th e re tu rn s fo r b e rth s, etc., go to th e
cubic foot and the latter only 600
P u llm a n C o m p a n y ex c ep tin g th e su rch arg e.
The heating value of natural gas. It
FOR SALE OR FOJR RENT—Beau
tiful home; plenty of flowers: good explalued. depends upon the relative
T H E s u r c h a r g e w a s f o u n d n e c e s s a r y b y t h e U n i t e d S ta t e s R a i l r o a d A d m i n i 
surroundings; $10,000 home: can be percentages of the various hydrocar
stratio n . Its c o n tin u a n c e h a s b e e n re c o m m e n d e d b y th e I n te rsta te C o m m e rc e C o m m is 
had for only $8,500: home located at bons which it contains. Usually the
sio n a fte r a n e x h a u stiv e stu d y o f th e e n tire q u e s tio n o f p assen g er tra v e l re tu rn s.
493 Adams, cornet Farmer; can be chief constituent is methane, which
seen any time. Apply 924 Mill street has a heating value of 1.000 British
T H E P u l l m a n s le e p i n g c a r a f t e r a l l is a h o t e l o n w h e e l s . I t p r o v i d e s a n
or phone 303 Plymouth, Mich.
thermal units a cubic foot.
u n u s u a l service. I t rep resen ts a h e a v y in v e stm e n t p e r passen g er. T h e b e r th c h a rg e
26t4p
a n d d ie su rc h a rg e o f 5 0 p e r c e n t (w h ic h la tte r is th e o n ly re v e n u e th e ra ilro a d s d e riv e
W h at’s W rong H ere?
fro m th is h ig h class service) to g e th e r, a re n o t o u t o f lin e w ith th e c h a rg e fo r a r o o m
FOR SALE—Ten O. I. C. Pigs. 6
New York.—L1II Damatl. modest
weeks old. Walter Wuschaek. Ann
in a m o d e rn h ig h class h o te l.
Frencli
actress, bound for filmdora, is
Arbor Trail, cor. McKinney road. 28tlp
with us. She does not drink or smoke,
SINCE the Pullman sleeping car passenger enjoys greater comfort than
WANTED—Work by the day or her hair was never bobbed. She
d o es th e passei
p assen g er in th e d a y co a ch , h e sh o u ld ex p e ct to p a y for th e a d d e d c o m fo rt.
hour, also washings done at the blushed when her picture was taken
T
h
e P u llm a n ip assen g err is a llo tte d tw o a n d o n e h a lf tim e s as m u c h sp ace as th e p e rs o n
houae. Inquire at 566 South Main with Will Hays and she especially re
rid in g i n th e d ay co a ch . T h e c a r w eig h t p e r p assen g er o f th e av erag e d a y c o a c h . Street.
28t2p quested that no mention be made of
a s su m in g th a t it is filled —is a b o u t 6 3 0 0 p o u n d s. T h e c a r w e ig h t p e r p assen g er o f th e
any charms revealed by modes of the
av e ra g e P u llm a n sleep in g car—assu m in g th a t sleep er is filled —is a b o u t 1 2 ,2 6 0 p o u n d s .
day.
T h e c o st to th e r a ilro a d o f h a u lin g a sleep in g ca r passen g er is, th e re fo re , a p p ro x im a te ly
tw ic e as m u c h . S h o u ld n o t th e d e e p in g c a r p assen g er p ay for th e se a d d itio n a l p fiv iW h at of It?
leges to th e p assen g er a n d th e o b lig atio n s d ev o lv in g u p o n th e railro ad s?
*
Berlin.—Just to prove it can be
done two waiters are hiking from Ber
ANOTH ER illustration: The sleeping car lines to Michigan resorts in
lin to Geneva. 1.000 miles, wearing
su m m e r a n d to F lo rid a o r C a lifo rn ia r esort s in th e w in te r, a r e seaso n al m o v e m en ts. T h e
boiled shirts, swallow tails and patent
tra v e l is a ll in o n e d ire c tio n , w h ic h m e an s th a t th e r e tu r n m o v e m e n t is a n em p ty o n e.
leathers.

New Face
Powder Popular

WeServi

ichigan

Elimination of Pullman Surcharge Will Involve Loss of
$40,000,000 to Railroads and Will Shift the Burden
Upon Those Who Do Not Enjoy the Service

RAILROADS have only two main sources of income—

HousestoRent

Richwine Bros.
459 S. Main S t

MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Ml STARKWEATHER

Country Club

O L IV E S

Pint
Jar

29c

Pint
Ja r

25c

3

Sweet

P IC K L E S

Relish, large jar.........

.... 23c

Cream Cheese, lb........

..... 31c

Peanut Butter, bulk, lb........... 19c
Beans, Country Club, 3 cans . ..25c
Country Club

M a y o n n a is e j*rge
C anada

£;ey Ginger

25c
3

O

50c

LEMON SODA,
Pint Bottle

10?

ORANGE JUICE,
Pint Jug

39c

GRAPE JUICE,
Pint Bottle

23c
Firm
S 1bs. S Q c
F r u i t.......*

BANANAS

New Potatoes, 6 lbs................19c
Texas Onions, 4 lbs..................19c

D

Head Lettuce, 2 fo r .............. 15c
TOM ATOES

P ” *•

19'

“AsktheManWe’veBuiltFor”
B U IL D E R
OF

G O O D

H O M E S

ROY C. STRENG

T H E w i p i n g o u t o f $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 a n n u a l l y i n p a s s e n g e r r e v e n u e s in v o lv e * !
in th e a b o litio n o f th e su rc h a rg e o n P u llm a n fares m u s t in e v ita b ly d o o n e o f th r e e th in g s r —
1. Result in cutting d o w n of passenger train service n o w provided by
American Railroads;

B U IL D E R

2. Restricting sleeping car service on die less prosperous lines;

And

3 . O r , shifting the burden of the loss upon the shippers of freight.

G en eral

C o n tra cto r
1150 S. H arr« r

Phone 259-J

A N Y one of these expedients is unfair to *the general public, that section

The demand for GOOD
houses to rent greatly
exceeds the supply.
If
you have a house to rent
list it with, us at- once
Bring key.

IfV M IP E B d l

passenger revenues

and freight revenues.

W ANTED

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES

Doctor to Make Study of

w h o rid e in d ie d a y co ach es.
I T is a g o o d p r i n c i p l e o f b u s i n e s s a t a l l t i m e s t o r e q u i r e t h e p e r s o n w h o
enjoys a sp ecial service t o pay fo r th a t sp ecial service.

THE Pullman surcharge requires just that.

Cement - Blocks

,

T H E a b o l i t i o n o f t h e s u r c h a r g e , t h e r e f o r e , c o n s t i t u t e s c la s s o r s u m p t u a r y
le g b ia tio n . w h ic h is n o t d e sira b le in th is d ay a n d age.

THE railroads do not object to governmental regulation by the proper
tribunal—die Interstate Commerce Commission — constituted to deal with the trans
portation industry exclusively.
W RITE your senator or congressi
y protesting against this

GOOD QUALITY—PRICKS RIGHT,
WE DELIVER

u n eco n o m ic *n fi «m h « r m e asu re.

M IC H IG A N
•

T

'

FOREST SMITH

R A IL R O A D
-

"

”

.

A S S O C IA T IO N
'

•

fH V e 7125-P2

,

O

^ ■ p u p p p p i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,

ANNUALSCHOOL
M
EETINGJUNEII
LAST LEGISLATURE MADE SOME
QUEER CHANGES IN
SCHOOL LAW.
The last legislature enacted a code
of school law which contains much of
the old law, some new provisions and
some changes, the reasons for "whirl)
are hard to find. t
Some of the important changes and
new provisions are as follows and are
noted in a letter sent by the Depart ment of Public Instruction to the
Boards of Education and school super
intendents. These provisions apply
to all schools except those organized

under special or local acts idforoelifnl.)
First, the date of annual sdhool
meeting is changed from July tiL^rhe
second Monday in June. School offi
cers and trustees elected at this time
must qualify within ten days hut do
not assume office until July 1. This
leaves the old school board iu office
up to July 1.
At the aunual meeting on the sec
ond Monday in June, the law provides
that the financial report of the pre
ceding school year shall l>e road. As
the current school year will no' t>e
finished the report to be read will be
that of the school year which ended
nearly a year before. For instance,
at the uunuul meeting on June 11.
192S. the report to be read Will be
that of the year beginning July 12.
1920 and ending July 11. 1927. Any
rejxtrt of the current school year
need not l>e read at the annual meet
ing. This leaves the district praeti-

P ly m o u t h F r u it a n d
V e g e t a b le M a r k e t
824 Penniman Avenue

Phone 349

JUST ACROSS FROM STROH ACER’S 5 AND IOr STORE

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
SUNKIST ORANGES, size 176. doz.
SUNKIST ORANGES, size 216, iku.
SUNKIST ORANGES, size 288. doz. ............
RIPE PINEAPPLES, each
FRESH. FULL PEAS. lb.
TEXAS DRY ONIONS, lb.
NEW CABBAGE, each
. ,fv-c...... '
RIPE CANTALOUPES ....... .
NEW POTATOES, 3 Ibis.

6-1c
50c
37c
10c
5c
8c
15c
10c

AND OTHER SPECIALS
WE ALSO HANDLE THE WELL KNOWN MI'LL I KEN BITTER

Plymouth, Mich., May 29th, 1928.
Dear Friends:

/

Speaking of watches, a man came into the
store yesterday and said he wanted a watch that
would keep time. Struck me kind o’ funny, because
that’s w hat a watch is for.
However, his old one had gone on a strike and
had refused to tick another tick.
The boss sold him a new one for $60.00. It was
a dandy. And I heard the boss tell him when he
went out, “If th at watch isn’t keeping good time in
ten years bring it back and I’ll make it right ”
Sounds fa ir enough, doesn’t it?
TICK.

Our optical department is equipped with the proper
appliances. We are properly equipped with the
knowledge of optometry.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main Street

Phone 274

ry Our Bread, Cakes and
Cookies

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop,
uth Main S t

Phone 47

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plym outh 7141F21
'

'

S

Plym outh Road a t Newbnrg Road

(•ally a year behind at the time of its
annual meeting in getting its informa
tion as to district finances.
The law further provides that In
all graded school districts the board
of education must publish, after the
dose of the current school year an
itemized financial statement covering
the year. Thus, a t the close of the
school year. June 20, 1928, an item
ized financial statement covering that
year must l>e published and this rejHirt is the one..to be read on the se
cond Monday iu June, 1929.
As under the old law, the school
board has entire power as to making
of ihe school budget-and no budget
is to U> presented qr voted on at the
uunuul school meeting. The law ap
parently operates on the principle
that winy: the taxpayers don’t know
will not cause them any uneasiness—
until they find it out later.
By another change the fourth Mon
day in July will be the last date for
making application for high school
tuition instead of the fourth Monday
in June.
J'he new law also gives any school
district, except primary districts the
power to form the district into one or
more regular voting precincts, iu
which case it would provide for the
registration of voters, the nomination
of candidates for trustee by petition,
voting by printed ballot, etc.
This
provision, however, is not obligatory.

New Motor Steel Lasts
20 Times Life of Old
Paris.—Wear-resisting steel for au
tomobile and airplane motors has been
pri-sented to the Academy of Sciences
as a new achievement. Leon GuHlet,
chief of the Ceniral school, a govern
ment institute of technology, revealed
the process and showed the motors he
used to support his case.
"Nitrated steel," he said, "opens new
horizons In metallurgy."
Cylinders of this new sxeel, he ex
plained. had one successful test in a
recent race at Indianapolis Detween a
French and an American car.
Long Ufe of the new steel and less
friction, he gave as the two notable
qualities. In general the wear of the
nitrated steel cylinders was one-twen
tieth that of nickel and chrome cast
ing, he said, and the new steel elim
inated the need for bronze or anti
friction bushings.
Aviation motors of the new metal
after 100 hours of flight showed no
wear that could be' measured, while
there was distinct wear in the usual
cylinders.
The consumption of oil Is given as
decidedly less and ofit subject to in
crease even after considerable use of
the motor.
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THE FABULOUS TOAD.

JO S E P H A . M O Y N IH A N
A tru e Copy
C irc u it Ju d g e .
E D W A R D R . H A R R I S , D e p u ty Clerk.
This a c tio n is b ro u g h t to q u ie t title to land
in the C o u n ty of W a y n e , S ta te of Michigan,
m o re p a rtic u la rly d e scribed a s follow s, to w it:
O n e c e rta in piece o f la n d co n tain in g
a b o u t 6 a cres, be th e sa m e m ore o r less,
off of th e S o u th w e st c o rn e r o f th e E a s t V,
of th e W e s t
o f th e N o rth e a s t M of
S e c tio n 32, b o n g th e sa m e p ie ce of land
w hich w as deeded b y E b e r P a te e to
G eorge B ro a d fo o t th e 2 9 th d a y o f D e 
c em ber, A . D ., 1853, a n d recorded in
L ib e r 72 F o lio s 589 a n d 590, W a y n e
C o u n ty R e cords. A lso th a t o th e r piece of
la n d d e scribed a s fo llo w s; C om m encing a t
th e S o u th ea st c o rn e r of th e a b o v e d e sc rib 
ed la n d s, th e n ce ru n n in g N o rth on th e
E a s t line of sa id la n d s to th e c e n ts - o f a
p u b lic hig h w a y kn o w n a s th e A n n A rb o r
R o a d , th e n c e a lo n g th e c e n t s of said R o a d
f a r enough so O a t b y n a m in g a line
S o u th erly to th e S o u th line o f ) i \
th e n ce W e s t t o th e pla ce o f *
■hall eawta in 6 a cres o f la n d .
A lso th a t c e rta in tr a c t o r p a rc el o f la n d
k n ow n a n d d escribed a s fo llo w s: T h e E a s t
^ of th e W e st £ of th e S o u th e a st H o f
S e c tio n 32, e x c e p tin g th e re fro m 10 a cres
on th e S o u th e n d th e re o f a n d supp oaed to
c o n ta in 30 a c re s, m o re o r le ss n er r p t in g
from th e e n tire tr ia d a b o v e m e n tio n e d 2.87
a cres n o rth of th e c e n te r o f '

edTm Liber 1823 on Page**324 of ~d«ds.

A‘ELi1;iL!£'V£

-

mrth. County of Wayne, S tate o f 1
■an. described as—South 10 acres of

,fc,vr ^
’

J

l l r

A homed toad, known to newspaper
readers as Kip Van Winkle, is sup
posed to have lived i»..re than thirty
years in n corner stone without air.
water or food.
The toad has been seen by many.;
including the President. Some be
lieve the yarn. The President lias
not committed himself. When the
toad was placed on the President's
desk neither said a word.
Now I lie toad's owner IHghtcns
interest, saying that in his iftajk. air
less corner stone the toad sat next to
a Bible, and that noble book enabled
him to hold out. Many will believe
that, it is a credulous human race.
In a few days Germany will eject a
new Reichstag, and thirty-one differ
ent parties will tight for the seats.
Those include two Catholic, two
Socialists, two Nationalists, three
C’onimUnistie and three Anti-Semitic
parties.
In America we have only two par
ties that count, and our people can
hardly keep track of them. Not ten
in a hundred could tell what either
wants or plans
Fortunate tlie country witn little
political excitement. It is 'quiet, liecause it is doing well.

William Fox and his ‘■Movietone."
aided by Walter S. Gifford, of the big
telephone company, and Mr. Bloom,
of the Western Electric, have con
vinced the moving picture industry
that moving pictures in future will
require "sound and fury.”
Various changes will come, actors
with good voices will he imported to
Hollywood or moving picture studios
wili lie transferred to places where
good voices can be found.
New York state has signed a check
r $33,723,734. the biggest ever
drawn by the richest state. The best
part of it is that the money will be
spent for public schools.
Not long ago every state spent
more for prisons than for public
schools, and nothing at all for public
libraries. There is progress.
Art objects, from the Bronze Age,
and pottery made by Philistines are
dug up in Palestine.
It is impossibleufo realize what it
meant to the huBftn race when the
ancients discovered, probably by acci
dent, how to get copper from <fre, and
went traveling over the earth in
search of it.
Centuries ago boats sailed cau
tiously from Mediterranean ports,
keeping in sight of land, having no
Bold Phoenicians from the eastern
end of the inland sea, traders that sold
Solomon some of the wonderful
things he put into his temple, sailed
through the Straits of Gibraltar, into
tbe wild Atlantic, using stars in place
of a compass, pushing on to what we
call the British Intends. That was a
m
wonder.
Yesterday the Italian flier, Umberto
Nobile, In his dirigible, Italia, started
through the air for the North Pole,
but was forced back by fog and a
gale. He took with him a cross, 6
feet long, to be dropped as near to
the pole as possible And the flag of
Pope Pius.
The earth is conquered, sea and air.
Will men ever conquer outside space?

If you know-artm itenr net
sen or phone it to the M ill office.
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ilk

L u x
O

liv ilo

W

h it e

bag

L a rg e
S iz e

F e ls N a p t h a
B ir d s e y e

M
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3
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PICTURES AND VOICE.
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MR. ROSENWALD’S GIFTS.

The success of the individual is
often the good fortune of the many.
Julius Kosenwald. who began with a
public school education, courage and
the desire to help others, has estab
lished a fund "for the benefit of
humanity." recently adding J2.(MH);000
to other gifts, now in excess of $20,000,000.
Mr. Kosenwald gives the money to
trustees for the public benefit, and
imposes ouly one condition, that “all
L atest C raze
the money shall be spent, principal
Paris.—Permanently waved eye and interest, within twenty-five years
lashes are the latest craze of the of Mr. Rosenwald’s death."
ultra-chic and eccentric Parisfenne,
May that death be long postpomnl.
whose extreme coquetry is no longer
satisfied bv curling and blackening.
Moving picture enthusiasts will
soon have sound with their pictures.
T ru sts His N ephew
Detroit, Mich.—Mayor Lodge has s Actors will talk and sing on the
bright young nephew wh,o has shuwn screen and news reels will enable
so much skill in aviation that the crowds to see and hear what hap
mayor finally has taken a ride aloft pens.
with him. The name la Lindbergh.
Moving picture actors will need
good voices as well as beautiful
CHANCERY NOTICE
leech, faces, legs and hair.
NO. 157484
Spoil the actor without a good voice
STA TE O F M IC H IG A N
will be a moving picture actor no
IN T H E C IR C U IT CO U R T FO R T H E
COUNTY O F W A Y N E
longer.
IN CHANCERY

C H A R LES D E C K E R and EMMA V.
D EC K ER . Plaintiffs, vs. JA M ES T. T A F F T ,
D A V ID T A F F T . S T E P H E N S. T A F F T ,
I.A t'K A A. T A F F T , JO H N Y O RK , MARYKTTK
JO N E S.
M A R IETTA
CLARK,
GEORGE BRO A D FO O T. LO U ISA W A L K 
ER and their unknown heirs, devisees, lega
tees and assigns, L O U IS E W A LK ER , P E R 
RY W A LK ER and unknown defendants, De
fendants.
At a session of said Court held in the
courtroom in the City of Detroit, in said
County on the 20th day of April A. D.. 1928.
P resent: The Honorable Joseph A. Moyniban. Circuit Judge.
It appearing from the sworn Bill of Com
plaint herein, and the affidavit on file in this
cause that it cannot be ascertained in what
s-ate or country JA M ES T. T A FT , D A V ID
T A F F T , S T E P H E N S. T A F F T . LAURA A.
TAFFT.
JO H N
Y O RK ,
M A RY ETTE
JO N E S . M A RIETTA CLARK. G EO RG E
BRO A D FO O T. LO U ISA W A LK ER, and
their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, L O U IS E W A L K E R ana unknown
defendants, or any of them, result; also that
none of them are known to be living; and
i further that after diligent search and inquiry
| the names of the persons who are included as
defendants in said Bill without being named,
I arc unascertained,
I NOW, T H E R E F O R E , On motion of Roger
I J. Vaughn, attorney for the plaintiffs,
’ IT IS O R D E R E D that the defendants,
; TAMES
T.
T A FT .
D A V ID
TAFFT,
'S T E PH E N S. T A F F T , LA U RA A. T A F F T ,
1 JO H N Y ORK. M A R Y ETTE JO N E S . M AR
IE T T A CLARK, G EO RG E B RO A D FO O T,
L O U IS A W A LK ER and their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns. L O U IS E
W A LK ER and unknown defendants, and each
of them, cause their appearance or appear
ances to be entered in this cause within three
<3 1 months after the date hereof, and on de
fault thereof the Bill of Complaint heretofore
filed in this cause he taken as confessed by
such defendants as shall not have caused their
appearance to be so entered, and
IT IS
FURTHER
O R D E R E D , that
within twenty ( 20 ) days of the-'date hereof
plaintiffs cause a co p y of this order to be
published in The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
of general circulation in said County, and that
such publication be continued once in each
week for six ( 6 ) successive weeks.

F
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Fresh Creamery ^
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5 Popular Brantis
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Large Size
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We Pay the H ighest Prices for Eggs
and w ill Exchange th em for M erchandise !

F in e s t Q u a lity M e a ts J M w a y s !
C 'f s f l- ------------------------------------------—-------- C+J)
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PasteurizedM
ilk Cream
and

We are pleased to inform our patrons that we are now pre
pared to furnish them with PASTEURIZED MILK and
CREAM. We have the very latest and best Pasteurizing equip
ment that can be obtained and will be pleased to have our
patrons call and see it
Pasteurized milk is the same price as raw milk. You can have
either.

H I L L S ’

D A I R Y

R. L . H IL L S , Proprietor
249 B la n k A ve.

Phone 202

AdvertiseintheMail liner

w m rnm

•
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EPISCOPAL NOTES

CATHOLIC NOTES

First Presbyterian Church
10:00 a. iu.. Morning
7:80 !»• ni- Kvrtilnjs Worship
11:30 a. m.. Sunday School
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

l
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10:00 a.1m.—“The Dynamics of Regenerate Life”
7:30 p. m.—Rev. S. Conger Hathaway, of Ypsilanti,

The Young People held an interest
ing meeting last Monday night in the
auditorium. The Bunco party given
last night was well attended.
Plans are being made now for the
Dedication Book, a history of the par
ish will Ik* given, also pictures of the
Bishop, pastor and church.
The Dedication services will I k* held
July 1 at 10 o'clock. This ought to
be the red letter day of the parish.
First Communion class will receive
heir First Communion Sunday. June
•J4t.h.

will preach.
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School

Livonia Union Church
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor
Morning Worship in:3<> A. U.
nion by the Pastor, special music.
Catholie
Sunday School 11 :4.7 Jas. Siler
erintendem. A cordial invitation
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
tended to all.
Fr. Lefevre
No evening service during June,
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at S:00 and 10:00. and August.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church
hour makes it convenient for the chil Beech Rd, *4 mile north Plymouth Rd.
dren to attend on their way to school.
A hearty welcome awaits you.
All should begin the day with God.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Telephone 7103-F3
for all men and young men.
Com
Morning worship. 0:30 a. m.: Sun
munion .the second Sunday of the day-school. 10 :30 a. m.
month.
Altar Society—Comprising air the
Presbyterian
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Walter Nichol. Pastor
the third Sunday of each month.
Morning worship a 10:00 a. m.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go Sunday-school a 11:30 a. m. Young
to- communion eyery fourth Sunday of people a 6:30 p. m. Evening worship
at 7 :30 p. m.
Mid-week meeting at
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass 7 :30 p. m. on Wednesday,
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Baptist
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
Donald W. Ililey. Pastor
All children are obliged to attend these
Morning worship 10:00: Sundayinstructions.
school, 11:30: evening worship, 7:30:
B. Y. I’. U., 6:30 p. ni. Prayer meet
First Church of Christ, Scientist ing Wednesday evening. 7 :30.
First Church of Christ, Scientist.
comer Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day ihornlng service, 10:30 o’clock.
Garden City M. E. Church
Subject—God the Only Cause and
Ford Road at Merriman Road
Urea tor.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
Wednesday evening testimony ser
Telephone 7103-F5
vice, 7 :30. Reading room in rear of
Services held in the temporary
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., school building on Ford road, at Mer
except Sundays and holidays. Every riman road.
one welcome.
A lending library of
Sunday-school, 11:00 a. m.: evening
Christian Science literature is main praise service, 7 :30 p. m.
tained.

CHURCH NEWS

Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church

Livonia Center Community Church Ann Arbo* Trail and Newburg Road

The little church with a big welcome.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
Sunday services—11:00 a. m., wor
Telephone 7103-F5
ship and sermon. 12:00 noon. Church
school. 7 :30 p. m., song service and
Morning worship at 11:00 a. i
sermon.
Sunday-school, 12:00 noon; Junior
League, 6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7 :30 p. m.

Methodist

Dr. F. A Lendrum, Minister
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school, 11:40 a. m. Epworth
League praise service, 6 :30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon. 7 :30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 :30
p. m.

Sunday is finance Sunday and re
port for May will tie read.

Gospel Mission Services
344 Amelia St.
Sunday-school, 2 :30 p. m .: preach
ing, Sunday, 3 :00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
charge.

Xntem defeated the Keego Harbor
hall team last Friday in a well played
game, score Netliem .". Keego Harbor
4.
George Cmminghajj^ pitched for
the winners and tossed a fine article
of baseball. Next Sunday they will
play on their home grounds.

St. John’s Episcopal Church
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
ltcv. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector
Trinity Sunday. June 3
Unit* <'ommunioii K> A. M.
Seniicii: "T\vire Born Men.
ilnireli School 11:30 A. M.

Ten women of St. John’s church
motored to Bloomfield Hills Monday
of this week to attend the semi
annual meeting of the Woman's Aux
iliary. held at Christ church. Crauhrook.
There was a wonderful
gathering of women from all parts
of the diocese.
In addition to parish calls the
rector has the names of a number of
patients to he visited at the Detroit
Sanatorium at N’orthville. Last Sun
day he conducted the regular Sunday
morning service at !>:<X1 a. m. at the
sanatorium, and will continue to do so
•h mouth, working in co-operation
with the Norihville pastors.

GET YOUR

SUNDAY
at the

SAIL’EM INN
Salem, Mich.

METHODIST NOTES

“Wayneford" M. E. Church
The infant that is bound to grow.
Worship at 10:30 a. m.

I’.IeSStM v they which d i> hung)
St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
after rightcniif ness. f«
and tliir
Livonia Center
tilled."
they shall
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pator
very excellent habit to
There* will be regular services in
of atlendiiiK the mid-wee er vice.
this ehureh on Sunday. June 3rd., itt
In N;00 o'clock. It p < gn.ul
the English language. Sunday School
lends. Try il and see fur yumat the usual time.
■If.
Tin* Booster da
; having . bake
A Dirty Dig
sale
at Hie Wolf si ore
unlay
New York.—Commenting on experi
ments in Berlin tending to show that afternoon.
Tlie
Junior
Missionary
children
held
use of alcohol fosters the birth of
lalos, Miss Elizabeth Marbury rises their animal nut*ting at the ehureh on
j deny that feminists are seeking this Monday afternoon, with- thirty in at
means of eliminating males. ‘‘Why tendance. They elected the following
should we. If it were not for the male otiicers for tlte calming year: Presi
population what would we women
dent. Alice Lee: vice-president. Glad.v:
have to laugh at?”
Zeitsch: secretary. Ruth McConnell
treasurer. I lent.* Drayton.
It devel
oped at tin* meeting that the children
F ights A fter-E ffect
have raised about thirty dollars this
year for missionary causes. Dr.
o f S carlet F ever
Ijcndrum gave the children an inter
London.—Some of the dread
esting talk about Mexican children.
ed after-effect of scarlet fever
The committee served lemonade and
may be lessened by new tests
developed by Dr. A. A. Osman of
cake during the social hour.
Guy’s hospital here.
The Annual L. A. S. co-operative
The cases of scarlet fever
picnic dinner will be held on the
that are likely to develop kid
usual day. Wednesday, June 6th.
ney complications, one of the
Meet at the church at 12 o’clock
; most serious of the consequences
noon, and weather permitting, we will
that scarlet fever leaves In its
then go to Benton’s Grove.
Bring
| wake, can be detected by these
your own dishes and silver.
; tests in the early stages of the
disease and preventive treat
ment administered in thd shape
of doses of simple alkaline com
BAPTIST NOTES
pounds. The number of cases of
kidney complications has been
Mr. and Mrs. Ray (I. Swartzbaugh
reduced by Doctor Osman by
means of these methods from 5.5
will he in charge of the song service
| per cent In an untreated control
at the Baptist Church Sunday evening.
group of 310 to J5 per cent In a
Roy Brown will close his series of
treated group of 620.
special meetings ibis Sunday evening.
We trust many shall he present and
take advantage of his last message .to
us.
About 30 were presellt. at our B. Y.
\ C. service last Sunday evening and
•njoy the splendid program arranged
by our young folks.
Mrs. Roy Brown will have charge
if the young peoples meeting this
Sunday evening.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
Harry S. Atchinson, District Ageht
Phone South Lyon 25-F-3

a
20%

Every Time a Fence Breaks
You Lose M oney
it’s only part of the crop, perhaps the
P OSSIBLY
stock that breaks through dies from gorging
or is maimed or killed. Either way you lose enough

to pay for many rods of sound, tight fencing. Be
prepared for such emergencies. Keep a few RED
TOP posts handy on the farm. Strengthen at once
the weak spots that develop in your fence lines.
Replace rotting wood posts with RED TOPS.
This makes the fence stronger and saves losses.
RED TOPS can be driven easily, through the
hardest soil. That makes it easy to repair or build
fence at any season with RED TOPS. And RED
TOPS are made of tough, durable, long-lived
steel that gets the most years of usefulness from
-any fence. Stock and hog-tight fences are the
key to profitable fanning.

C om e in a n d le t u s show you h ow to m ak e y o u r
f ir m p a y b e tte r, tu rn w aste in to profits a n d m ake
y o u r farm w o rth m ore money.

TOW LE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
- A

A M E L IA I

mm

J

An

Services every evening except Sat
urday.
Sunday Services:
Sunday school 2:30 o’clock.
Preaching 3:00 .o’clock.
Every one welcome.
Tbe tent is located at corner of
HoMbrook and Main S t

}>
HHB

Old Fashion Tent Meeting

--------------- -

mm

DISCOUNT

On all STA M PED GOODS in th e shop.
Also reduction on Finished Models.
Those dingy draperies can be
given hack that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tai>estries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says th.-i v.* can
refreshen and dean
:*y fabric;
used in the home and
lirobe.
She say- that Hie men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

M a y flo w e r

A rt

Shop

H O TEL M AYFLOW ER

JEWESS
Vi
P H O N E 2 3 4 Y d p z Z & y H E CA LL F O R ,
P L m O U T M .M I C ^ O ^ AND D S U V E B ^

"We own a n d operate our ou/dplarur

Every 4 0 seconds-

of every working day somebody
buys -aB u ic k . -Year after year it
wins twice as many buyers as
any other fine car

know one reason for its popular
ity—it excels in beauty. The
minute you drive it you’ll dis
cover a further reason—it
in vibrationless performance.
And when you compare values,
you’ll have the full story—for

Buy your Buick with the knowl
edge th a t th e overw h elm in g
majority o f America’s fine car
buyers are making the same wise
selection and enjoying the same
wonderful satisfaction.
This most brilliant o f fine cars
enjoys two-to-one leadership in
its field and has maintained its
leadership, not fo r a week or a
month, but year in and year out
since the early days o f the tndustry.

nowhere is there a car so fine and
dependable at a price so remark
ably low.

The judgment of America is
mighty good judgm ent to bank
on. A nd
na America,
/
by a two-toone vote tells you to buy a Buick,

T he minute you see Buick you’ll
S E D A N S f l 195 to *1995
'
S P O R T M O D EL S

C O U P E S f l 195 to J1850
195 to f 1525

AH prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich., goremmrnt tax to be added. The G. M. A. C. finance plan, the n
desirable, is arailable.

UPHOLSTERING

Livonia Union Church Notes
There was a splendid attendance at
Church last Sunday. Attendance of
!Hi in Suuday School.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Bedford
left Tuesday for Houghton Lake for
a two weeks stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sherwood. Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Bills, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Burteh and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
ward Rich wine left for West Twin
Lake last Tuesday for a weeks out
ing.
The Ladies Aid Society held a very
delightful meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith of Redford last
week Thursday. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Schroeger on Merriman
Road Thursday afternoon, June 28th.
The church is taking on a splendid
appearance as there has been several
changes made the past week. Among
them is a change in the arrangement
of the platform. New book racks are
being placed on the seats, also two
beautiful palms have been placed in
the Church.
The official board of the church
held a special meeting last week at
which time it was decided that in as
much as so many of onr church fam
ily are already leaving for the var
ious lakes and many more will be
gone from time to time it seemed
advisable to discontinue the evening
service during June, July and August
opening the evening service again on
September 10th with a big Rally Day.
Services will be held as usual every
Sunday morning at 10:30 A. M. and
Sunday School i t 11:45.

A little early this year but welcome Just the same. April showers
and May flowers are always welcome after a cold, dreary Winter. Tbe
warm sunshine makes you think of'flower-beds, shrubs for the lawn—
and a cozy home of your own.
We have assisted many in securing a home. Why not let ns help
you?
You receive the same attention and consideration whether yon
buy a cottage or an expensive home. If you are renting, decide now.
to own your own home. We shall be pleased to have you visit oui»
factory, look over our house plans and learn how easy it is to own a
borne through our financing proposition.

Ann Arbor Home Builders, Inc.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
The hull game betweiyn Herald
IlamiH's lfass and the Men's Class on
Monday evening provided plenty of ex
orcise and a good time for all concern
ed. Time has not been found to count
the score.
Children's Day. June Kith, will soon
be here. Preparations are being made
for .■in attractive and helpful service.
Rev. S. Conger Hathaway of-First
Presbyterian Chnrcli. Ypsilanti. n formcr niinisit*r of tlib
hurcli. will
1 preaeli herveiling m-xt.
| June 3rd a

S p r in g i s
H ere

C HI C KE N
DINNER

P ly m o u th B u ic k

S a le s C o.
Phone 263

640 Starkw eather Ave.

NEW MAJESTIC RADIO
Majestic—7 Tubes—All-electric
"Quality tells—the truth."—
Motto of Vp-toDate Upholstery.
Our upholstering is a work of
art and we take an artist’s
pride in beautiful workmanship.
Let us serve you.

^

a p e n n im a *

^

PLYMOUTH

INCLUDING
1 Stage Pushpull Amphlication
Power soeaker and automatic power tone con
trol are built-in; mounted in beautiful burl walnut
cabinet.

THE PRICE IS UNUSUALLY LOW
We have the new models in the All-electric
A tw ater Kent and Radiolas; also Atwater Kent,
Radiola and Fada B attery sets a t prices you will
like.

1 Portable Set and other Used Sets at extraordinary
bargain prices.
CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU WISH
“Everything for Radio, including Service”

T e f f t ’s R a d io S h o p p e

HERALD F. HAMILL

2 9 3 M A IN

PH O N ES 3 2 2 -4 5 S

Registered Civil Engineer
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Oflee: Ranfco Bldg. I
e : 112 Unkn
Phone 454J

Subscribe to the Mall.
Send your items to tbe Mail Office.

R ead th e Ads Today
It Pays Big

m

\

I
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BUCK’S
A Good Place to Trade

H a b e r d a s h e r y o f Q u a lit y

w
]¥U

BABY NEEDS

______ ___________

We carry a very large stock og everything in HABER
DASHERY at a price th at DEFIES comparison.
We carry a very large stock of everything in HABERand a very wide assortment to choose from.
A visit to our store will a t once convince you as to the
QUALITY and VALUE of our stock.

SPECIALISTS FOR

REASONABLY PRICED

AND NECESSITIES
We carry everything to keep baby healthy
and comfortable during the summer months.
BABY FOODS
Di-xtri MuIt rose
Hurlick’s Malted Milk
S. M. A.
Mel lilt’s
Robinson's Barley
Mead’s Uecolac
Mead’s (’nsec
Imperial Granum
Mead’s Florena
Nestles Food
Borden’s Food
I-icto Dextrin
Klim

Phone 234
F lo r a l
‘S A Y

D e s ig n in g

IT

WI T H

CLEANERS

JEW ELL’S-- and DYERS

FLOWERS’

D e m in ’s

Member F. T. D.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Phone 534-W

Open Evenings
We Deliver

PlymouthRockLodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Friday Evening, June 1, 7 p. m.
Regular Communication
Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRUMBIE, W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE. See’y

TONQUISH LODGE N0.32

FO R

SALE

I. O. O. F.
R. S. TODD. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHITTZ, Fin. Sec.

Modem Home on Holbrook Avenue
K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

Large living room, dining room, kitchen, one
bedroom and bathroom on first floor; three bed
rooms and lavatory on second floor. Electric
lights, gas and water. Full basement, furnace,
large fru it room, coal room, water softener, laundry
tubs. Best grade oak flooring all through house.
Fireplace.

|| Meetings Every
iT^T1/ Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order;
Redmen
Meets Every Wednes
day Night at Grange
Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

W illiam Gayde
315 North Mill St.

Phone 189W

Symphony Lawn

Character in
Writing Paper

Portrait and
Commercial

Is like character in clothes—
unobtrusive but recognized in
stantly. A choice of styles and
shapes
to
suit
individual
preferences and uses.

Photography
the whole year ’round
Picture framing of all kinds.
Copies and Enlarging. Ex
pert workmanship.

LORD
BALTIMORE
STATIONERY

A GRADUATION GIFT THAT
WILL BE CHERISHED

makes the solution simple. Its
beautiful linen finish is always
correct.
The quality is the
finest money and paper-making
brains can produce.
WHITE .AND TINTS

50°

A box of quality stationery is
alwuys accepted.
A complete assortment of styles
and colors.
The latest sizes and tints—
some with plaiu and some with
lined envelops. Let us show
these boxes to you.

* 1 .0 0

THE BOX

H E R E ’S

M Y HEADQUARTERS

We sell the Famous
ROYAL GOLF
CLUBS
And Priced at
* 7 .0 0 , > 8 .0 0 , ' 1 0 . 0 0

H ake

1928—

C ash

816 PenniaiMt Ave.

H ardw are

Phone 177

The L. L. BA LL, S tudio
M A IN S T .

PHONK NO. 72
PLYM OUTH

TLocal 1Flews

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tracy sjienr
last w<^*k end at Fordson.

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. F. B. Adams ami duuglitcr.
Roberts in Royal Oak last Sunday.
Mrs. Macmillan, of Detroit, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore and Maxwell Moon, of this place, were
son Wellman were Sunday guests of dinner guests of Mrs. F. J. Burrows
Tuesday.
\
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fillmore, at Peters
burg.
The Detroit Automobile Club ' has
Mrs. John McKerohy of Detroit, moved its Plymouth Branch office
sjient last Thursday afternoon with from its former location in the Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East Mayflower block into the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce office in the
Plymouth.
same building. Raymond Bacheldor.
Mrs. Edson O. Huston, who lias been who lias boon local representative for
seriously ill in Henry Ford hospital the elub lias resigned as manager.
the past seven weeks, came home
Mrs. Eva B. A. Macmillan, former
Wednesday,
Plymouth girl and daughter of the
The Junior Bridge club was enter late Dr. Frank B. Adams, has return
tained by Mrs. Kenneth Harrison at ed to Detroit after a ton-year ab
her home on l’onnlman uvenue last sence in Pekin. China, where she was
register of the Pekin Union Medical
week Thursday evening.
College. Rockefeller foundation insti
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ratlihnrn and
tution. Mrs. Macmillan lived in De
daughter Coraline of Bust Plymouth troit until she went to China in 1917.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Becker at Pittsford.
Plymouth students' at the University
of Michigan wort* not free to come
home over Memorial day liecanse most
of them were writing final examina
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Galpin. Mrs. Win.
Van Vleet and Mrs. Anson Hearn
motored to Indianapolis for the
Memorial day races the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ammerman of
Dearborn and Mr. Arthur Burley of
Paris. Kentucky, were Sunday visit
ors at the E. J. Burr home on Golden
Road.

Miss Marie Johnson, manager of
the local Merchants’ Service Bureau,
attended
a
meeting
of
the
Associated Credit Bureaus of Michi
gan, held at Mt. Clemens, Monday and
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry Vosburgli and
little daughter of Fenton, and Mr. and
Rom, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rora- Mrs. Emory Holmes and children of
Detroit, spent Memorial Day with
Imclier, May 29th. a son. Carl. Jr.
their parents Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
George McLeod has commenced Chambers.
excavating for a new house on Kellogg
There will lie a regular meeting of
street.
the O. E. S. Tuesday Evening June 5
Neil Cochrane, of Ilomer, Mich., is
7 :30. Masonic Temple. There be a
visiting Elton and Wesley Bakewell
school of Instruction O. E. S. Monday
ibis week.
evening, June 11 at 7 :30. Masonic Tem
Miss Grace Berkshire, of Saginaw, ple.
returned to her home Saturday after
Mrs. T. P. Sherman who was called
spending the week with Miss Alice
to west Virginia on account of the
Queava.
illness and death of her father, and the
Mrs. August Ewing, of Jonesville, serious illness of a brother, has
is the guest of Mrs. Bessie Dunning turned home: her brother is gaining
and other relatives in Plymouth for a in health, as well as can be expected.
few days.
The Michigan State Conservation de
Mrs. August Ewing, of Jonesville, partment has decided to replace the
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith, of hunting and fishing license cards with
Plymouth, were dinner guests at the buttons to be worn by hunters next
Silas Sly home Sunday.
fall. There will be different buttons
Mrs. A. C. McIntyre, of Bad Axe, for resident and non-resident small
and Miss Catherine McIntyre, of De game, resident and non-resident deer
troit, are spending the week at the hunters and resident and non-resident
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Mc- rod fishermen next spring. The but
tons will be about the size of a silver
Lellan on Adams street.
dollar. They will bear a picture of a
All P. H. S. Alumni members are wolverine and tell the nature of the
requested to set aside the night of license. They are to be worn in a conJune 22nd and attend the annnal spicious place, so that wardens may
dinner and meeting of the association. see that hunters and fishermen are
Not only plan to come yourself but .properly licensed, thus saving the in
urge other members of your class to dividual the Inconvenience of digging
attend. Let us make this the biggest down into his pocket to get ont his
and best meeting we have ever nad. license card.
Begin now.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles enter
tained Sunday at their home on Perrinsville road in honor of five birth
days the following guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Huebler and Jack, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Toles and daughters, Alice
and Ruth of YpaUantl; Mr. and Mrs.
Cbas. Huebler, Joan, Buddy and Don
ald, John Deuhollen, Ann Arbor; Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Swegles, union, Jane mid
John, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swegles,
Esther, Charles and Lester of Holly;
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Chiller and Dean
« d Leith Swegles of Canton.

P.]iiks is a Prescription Drug Store. Bring
your doctor's proscrijttions here.

C o m m u n ity

VOX CLOSE SATURDAY
AFTERNOONS!
The following places of business
will close Saturday afternoons dur
ing June, July and August:
Plymouth Lumber ft Coal Co.
Eckles Coal ft Supply Co.
Plymouth Elevator Go.
Towle ft Roe Lumber Oo.
Oscar Matts.

P harm acy

“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”

W. BLICKENSTAFF, Prop.

PHONES 571JM

TIRES II COST
F le u e llin g S e r v ic e S ta tio n
329 N. Main Street

Plymouth, Mich.

For Food

CANTON PLYMOUTH
No. 17

W E D E L IV E R

Meets F irst and Third
Thursdays
I. O. O. F. Temple

S e r v ic e a n d Q u a lity

Dancing from 8 to 12

THE SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICES NEVER
EQUALS THE BITTERNESS OF
POOR QUALITY.
1STEER FOR ECONOMY- \THI5 WAY-GIVE US YOUR (
^WITHOUT DELAY !

Mr. and Mrs. William Wood. Miss
Ruth Shattuck and Charles Garlett
were guests of Mr. Wood’s mother.
Mrs. Isabella Wood, in Beamsville,
Ont., last week-end.
Miss Hanna Strasen sang in the
Michigan State Normal College Glee
club which went to Albion last Friday
for the state musical contests. Her
glee club won first prize.

Km ill

Si-nil ,vihir items to tin* Mail Office.

Miss Margarer Engel and Miss
Mrs. Harmon Smith and Mrs. Helen Beyer visited friends at Saginaw
Bessie Dunning finished their term of over i he week end.
nry service this week.
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
Mrs. F. B. Adams, of Detroit, was Church will hold a thimble parly at
guest of Mrs. Maxwell Mooli the the home of Mrs. Matthew Waldecker.
rst of the week.
.344 Ann Street. Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe were June 9th. Everyone welcome.

BABY NECESSITIES
Pure Castile Soap
Stork Castile
B & It Baby Soap
It & It Baby Soap
Johnson’s Baby Cream
Baby Talcums
1taby Rubber Pants
Baby Water Bottles
Babies’ Bottles
Bill ties* Nipples
Pure Riiblter Sheeting
Bottle Brushes
Infant Syringes
i'. h1 Liver Oil
Teetiug Rings

The Hom e of
Every piece of our coal is a
guide to Economy. It show? you
how you can get more heat out
of every ton you buy. It has
a saving tendency to keep you
headed toward a cheerful home,
without increased cost.

Quality
G roceries

C oal an d C oke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.

W illia m

Corner York St. and P. M. R. R,
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

F

E

R

T.

PHONE 40

T

I

L

P e ttin g ill
FREE DELIVERY

I

Z

E

R

O F A L L K IN D S
L aw n

G arden and

Seed

F ie ld S e e d s

B a b y C h ic k s N e e d W o n d e r S ta r tin g
a n d G r o w in g M a sh
TRY OUR SERVICE FOR

S e w e r P ip e , C e m e n t, B r ic k , L im e
a n d P la s te r

ECKLESCOAL&SimYCO
Holbrook a t P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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Plym outh Girl In
M usical Recital
Miss Margaret Bennett, daughter of •
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Bennett, of this j
place, was-one of three pupils of the
class of Carl Lindegrin. of the Nor- j
uial College Conservatory at Ypsilanti, j
who gave a most enjoyable recital at j
the Pease auditorium in that city lastI
Monday evening. Miss Bennett will i.
graduate from the public school music j
course at the Normal this year. The!
Ypsilanti Daily Press says of Miss j
Bennett:
"Miss Margaret Bennett, perhaps,
displayed the least self-consciousness,
although there was very little during
the entire program. It was easy to
Chicken Ala King, c a n ---------141/rC
understand even the French words
Fresh Picnic Hams
ns
Miss Bennett sang in that tongue,
Cliquot Club Ginger A le --------.... 22c
and all the ’stories' were unusually
~~22</2c
Fresh Ham (half or whole)
distinct. Hers is the type of voice
Knox G e la tin e -------------------which carries easily, clear, sweet and
Sugar Cured Smoked Hams . 24'/2c
Toddy, large can, 1 Shaker free 39c
with no break between lower and
26c
Bacon (half or whole strip)
higher notes. Je ne snls qu’une
lap Rose Toilet Soap----------------- 7c
bergore,
Pliilidor, was very lovely, as
.......23c
Choice Pot Roast Beef
were the dancing lyric, Shepherd! Thy
Chili Sauce, large bottle......... ...... -15c
demeanor vary. Brown-Wilsou. and
___ 15c
Stewing Beef ........
0 beaux reves (Etienne Marcel),
Climax Wall Paper Cleaner, can . 7c
Hamburg Steak, 19 (4c, 2 lbs. ___ 39c
Saint-Saens, with its plaintive. Adieu.
The Bird. Fiske. with the ’great
Sunsweet Prunes, 2-lb. pkg........ 22c
Sirloin Beef S te a k ___ ____ ....39c
white bird’ winging its steady course
Super Suds, 2 p k g s.----------------- 15c
on through the dark night; coming
Round Beef Steak ......... . .... 35c
close to earth, often, then soaring
Swansdown Cake Flower, pkg. 29c
Smoked Picnic ....... -.......... 17'/2c
away into the distance—was full of
dramatic
possibilities
admirably
Ring
Bologna
....................
.
17c
Peaches, fancy California, large
realized. Realized by singer and
45c
c a n ________________________ 19c
audience alike, for the second singing
of it was even more forceful than a
........20c
Peas, Tomatoes, Hominy, Kidney
the first time. The arrangement by
Beans, 3 c a n s ______ :.............. _25c
Lard, 2 lbs.
__ _____ ........27c
Kramer of the Old Swedish. When
1 Was Seventeen, was exquisite in
Beef Steak, shoulder cuts ...... 25c
beauty and suggestion of pathos, and
this, too, was repeated. A Feast of
A Full lin e of Fruits and Vegetables
Fresh Caught Fish
Lanterns. Bantock, was the final
number
and held big appeal and fin
Fresh Dressed Poultry
Fresh Every Day
ished beauty.
“As Miss Bennett came back on the
stage for one last bow to her enthusi
astic friends she looked, in her dress
of shining green satin, the very epi
BUSINESS LOCALS
tome of love for her art and free
'OBSERVE ROW WE DO IT
natural enjoyment in it.”
You
will
never
be
satisfied
until
you
After you have given us the con
use the best. Let Fuller brushes do
tract to wire your building for
your work. R. A. Pruden, representa
electric lighting stop by every
tive, 208 Blunk avenue*
GOOD NEWS
FOR
MUSTARD
now and thenj and see how thor
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
MAKERS
oughly we do the work. You
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec
ialty of ladies' and children’s hair
will observe that we use the
cutting.
23tf
best materials and take every
Beaver Falls, Pa.—A horseradish
A MARCEL WAVE and curl, 50c.
precaution against fire.
To
Mrs. Brocklehurst, 657 Wing street. factory near here may be compelled to
those who contemplate new
Phone 660W2tf close down, it is said. Scarcity of
building operations we ask the
Larsen & Frederiksen, sewer con horseradish for the embellishment of
opportunity to submit bids for
tractors. Estimates cheerfully made. hot dogs is threatened. The price of
Our work is guaranteed to meet all
their wiring.
(sanitary laws. 2S3 East Ann Arbor the relish has increased 600% in the
The Mississippi
street: phone 297W.
23t6p last six months.
CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Phone orders for home baked goods flood is considered responsible for
to 270J.
the shortage.
Old and new-time dancing every
Saturday at I. O. O. F. temple.
Phone 490
Plymouth
Livingston’s orchestra. Given by the KIWANIS
CLUB
SPONSORING
Red men.
24tf
POTATO GROWING AMONG
Whipple’s Hair Shop, over Green &
Jolliffe’s store, Main street. For ap
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS.
pointment call 319W. We carry a full
line of Mary Sarnes toilet articles.
24t4p
About twenty high school boys in
Caning, pressing, bottoms and up
holstering and refinishing furniture; Mr. Holcomb’s agricultural classes
first-class work; also chair 130 years have formed a potato club, which is
old for sale.
Joseph Hance, 246 being sponsored by the Kiwanis club
Gives complete service for
Division street, by P. M. depot.
of Plymouth, under the direction of
Special prices on special facials dur C. H. Rathburn, Jr., chairman of the
BANQUETS, DANCING PARTIES, BRIDGE
ing month of June. If your skin is dry club’s committee on agriculture.
or if you have pimples and black
LUNCHEONS, WEDDING DINNERS, ETC.
The Kiwanians are furnishing the
heads, take advantage of this offer,
have 21 different facials, one of which boys with certified seed and will
Inquire of Manager, Plymouth Phone 250
I am sure you need most. Phone 18. provide prizes to be awarded to the
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe.
2St4p boys getting the best results from
Marcel and curl, 50c, at 545 West their potato patches. The work is
Ann Arbor. Call phone No. 596 fore cJusing a great deal of interest among
noons for appointment
28t2p
the boys and is giving them a prac
Plymouth Fruit and Vegetable Mar
ket for all kinds of fruits and vege tical way to put their classroom
tables. Free delivery.
Phone 349. theory iuto practice.
Thank you.
Spencer ' Corsetiere. Mrs. Lillian
Stanible, 383 North Harvey street,
LOCAL N EW S
Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451-W. 27tf
SODDING, GRADING and filling
lawns. Black Loam. Conley & Ander
OAce lt t
son. Phone Red 7020J2.
28t2p
Byron Becker has been quite sick
K a M m ta 522
PAINTERS WANTED—Good out the past week.
I nsurance
side men. Call phone 7142-F12 after
Mrs. Coello Hamilton was a guest
r»:30 p. in.
28tlp
of her mother at Jackson the first of
the
week.
FISHERMEN
Realtor
For large live minnows see Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Wonderly, of Grand
John H. Gray, last honse on Garden Rapids, visited friends here the first
ave. Phoenix Subdivision. Price 50c
Properties
dozen.
28t2p of the week.
H old Mayflower B U g, Plymouth
The Junior Bridge club was
BAKE SALE
pleasantly entertained May 17th by
The Methodist ladies will hold
bake sale at Rattenbury’s store Satur Mrs. John Bloxsom.
Have some exceptional snaps in' very good
day afternoon.
28tlc
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Veoley
turned home Wednesday from their
CARD OF THANKS
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
winter’s
sojourn in California.
Mrs. Sheldon Gale wishes to thank
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood of De
the neighbors and friends for many
to deal
kindnesses also for Flowers and Cards troit were guests of Mr. and. Mrs.
sent to her while in Harper HoepttaL (Harry Wiseman on Memorial Day.
I am at home now and will be pleased
to see my friends.
Wm. Van Vleet, of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Sheldon Gale. was a guest a t the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. John Stewart a few days this
830 Penniman Ave.
week.
The June circle of the Presbyterian
Mother U«e* Own Baby
Church Auxiliary will give a dinner at
in Test* for Bacteria
ihe church dining room Tuesday, June
Berkeley, Calif.—A five-months
12th, a t 6:30 p. m. Price 75c.
baby boy has proved his moth
Winston Cooper,. In company with
er’s
theory that bacteria are not
a * r l '. S H to thooe who dooiro a hone a a ld
Guy Cole, of Detroit, are enjoying a
necessary to life, it was learned
fe«a awfl d e n p n l t j to the netrepeUe et
motor trip in which they visited
at the University of California
here.
Louisville, Atlanta) New Orleans and
Mrs. Helen McDonald Stein
Houston, Texas..
feld. teaching fellow to the de
Dr. H. A. Mason has returned from
partment at aoology, questioned
Miami Beach, Florida. Mrs. Mason
Pasteur’s doctrine that bacteria
and sister are a t Jfcheville. N. C., for
of harmless varieties were neces
a few weeks. Thp doctor reports won
sary to existence. For three
__________ ______
■ l -___________
years she has experimented with
derful sport fishing.
fruit files.
Mrs. Howard Richard and children,
Then, when Met aon was born,
Bruee and Dorothy AmV returned
she continued' her teats, using
Friday from a several weeks* visit-in
him as the center of her experi
Washington*. D. C. Mr. and Mrs. W.
ments. The baby was given only
■f p ro g ra m th a t ia now
bodied food and was brought up
F. Richard, of Washington, accom
a m aw raral good ho m e site s
to nearly antiseptic •nneundpanied them home and remained for a
g a a a in to effort. C o n su lt
ings.
fear days' v isit
Mrs. 8tefntehTa
«re
now under scrutiny a t attar
anlatla to . hut the maOmr to
fident her dtocovartes M l haar
critical' study.
f l.a n u .v r

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

I

This product of Marshall Field & Company, Wholesale,
Is Characteristic of the Qood Values We and Thou
sands of Other Merchants are Offering Through the
C O M B IN A T IO N X X PL A N of Cooperative Buying.

C rep e G o w n s?
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
M e a ts
G ro c e rie s

Pretty, Plain and Printed Patterns.
No need to iron them .
Flesh,
P each,
Whiu*
M an y with
fancy
figures

8 9

Made of a very fine quality perma
nently krinkly crepe.Each is cut from
two full widths of 30-inch material
(no gores), is fully 50 pitches long,
*and has a one-inch hem.
»

C ontrastingly colored applique
w ork and stitching in floral and
novelty designs distinguish some
styles. O ne model has a hemstitched,
floral printed yoke. Another is plainly
tailored, has a gay ribbon, and a hem
stitched band about a novelty neck.

Included for your selection are
many beautifully printed gowns.
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Classified ads add to business success!
They are the connecting link between
employer and employee—buyer and seller—
seeker and finder.
If you want a job or someone to work
for you, if you want to sell a house or buy
one, in fact if you want anything anyone else
can supply or can supply anything anyone
else wants
I

.

.. *

U s e O u r L in er C o lu m n s fo r Q u ic k
R e s u lts .
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$1.50 PER YEAR

JHagenbeck-W allacelCircus
in i

It! W

Exhibitlin[D etroit Sunday, June 3

Buy
Quality
With
Economy!

Buy
Quality
with
Economy!
A t W

W. C. T. U.

Will

h o le s a le

e K n o w

P r ic e s " T h in k

O f

Y o u C a n n o t D o B e t t e r

T he trem endous buying pow er of th e D onovan organization, and the
m any savings effected th ro u g h la rg e volum e buying, m ake it possible
fo r Donovan Stores to offer c a r ow ners h ighest quality a t very lowest
prices possible.
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Join. Welleel. die ot the Oldest
ettiers of Nankin township. Veleiratcd bis uGifh birthday Sunday.
May notli. Mr. Wcnccl is one of the
few people living who can remember
when Detroit was a small town.

t e

Send :
Boxing kangaroos, just as skillful
with the gloves as sonic of thc pro
fessional fighters, will appear in one
of the unusual animal numbers with
the Hageiibeck-Wallace circus, when
that big show comes to this vicinity
lor the afternoon and night iierformances within a few days. The present
Ilagenbcck-Wallace tour is said to be
one of the most successful In history
and record crowds are attending thc
xliibitions.
Among the outstanding features will
>c the appearance of the famous
Davenport Family of riders, the noted
Ward TnntiH.* of aerialisfs, the thrill
ing wild animal displays *»f Clyde
Beatty and Captain Bernado; the
menage and liberty horse groups and
■presentation of “The Geisha." said
In* one of the most gorgeous spectacles ever produced.

u a l i t y

F ed erals m ake additio n al m ileage and easier sfeering td every
m otorist— T hicker, to u g h e r tre a d , deep c ut designs— build sure tra c 
tion and skid resistance— You a re sure to enjoy th e high s tan d a rd of
service given by Fed erals. Sold only by Donovans.

All Sizes! Every Type! All Tir es Mounted Free Of Charge!
BALLOON

20%

10.15

R E D U C T IO N
On

30x3% ..................................... $ 7-25
3 1 x 4 .....................................
13.00
3 2 x 4 .......................................... 13.75
H EAVY DUTY TRUCK

29x4.40 ................................... $ 9.15
30x4.50 ............................ . .

'

BLUE PENNANT
CORD

PLU E PEN NA N T

29x4.75 ...................................

11.50

TUBE PRICES

3 1 x 5 .2 5 ..........

15.15

31x5.25 ...................................

15.65

33x6.00 ...................................

18.75

Our prices were always
lower on tubes. This 20%
reduction enables you to
buy tubes at prices even
lower than dealers’ costs.

3 0 x 5 ...................... $28.00
33x5 ................

31.75

32x6 ................

45.90

Federal Made—DEFE NDER—Federal Made
29x4.40 ....... ................................ $ 7.55

31x5.25 ..........................................$12.75

31x5.00 ........................................

33x6.00 .......................................... 14.85

n

—

m ah. m i m
T 0 V N I m M ICM IOAM

11.00

M r r u e M I T t o ft L U 8
m i m n
thc C M e o a n e o A A o
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Included in this single program are
five events of major importance to
American aeronautics. Never before
have even two such elxH’hal events
been held together.
Staging five at
once definitely identifies this city with
the most advanced trends in aviation
iREAT EVENT WILL BE HELD progress.
First on the long day's program will
AT FORD AIRPORT
l>e the start of the Fourth National AitJUNE 30TH
Tour. bound <m a 6.000 mile reliability
trip to the l ’acitic Coast and return.
For the second time within the More than a score of cities will bo
space of a few months. Detroit will visited, scattered through thirteen
play host to the Chambers of Com states. Some twenty pilots have an
nounced that they Will enter ships in
merce of the United States.
The first occasion was the recent . the thirty day endurance contest.
At noon will come the finals of the
All-American Aircraft Show, pioneer
national display of aeronautical equip- Boys’ National Model Airplane Con
nfent.
The present occasion is the test.
More than 500 boys from all
Detroit Air-Olymplcs, to . be held at l*arts of the country will be here to
Ahe Ford Airport there on June 30thi take part in youth's greatest contest.
Both events have been sponsored by They will conqiete for both indoor and
the Detroit Board of Commerce, with outdoor records, with the winners in
the sanction of the National Aero both sections then going to Loudon to
nautic Association and tile approval take part in the international meet to
of the United States Department of be held there.
Af' four o'clock in the afternoon. 16
Commerce and the Department of Ag
riculture. In addition, some 45 local balloons, representing the United
civic organizations have given their States and seven foreign countries,
•support. Now. for the second time, will take off on the Gordon Bennett
chfimbers of Commerce throughout International Balloon Race. This will
the country have been invited to par mark the second time that this historic
ticipate in a premier aeronautical event has been held in Detroit. It has
been won twice by American pilots.
event here; 11
>
Letters to 1.800 such organizations Victory this year would mean im m a
are going out over the signature of nent possession.
Frederick J. Haynes, president of the
Interwoven through the program of
Detroit Board.
While the great these three events are two others—
events of the Alr-Olympics are being the annual convention of the aero
sponsored by the Detroit Board of nautical section of the American So
Commerce, they are being promoted
ciety of Mechanical Engineers, and un
a national project, Mr. Haynes 1m s exhibition of glider tlying. Some 500
pointed out. Hence the invitation to of the world's greatest aeronautical
all air-minded citizens of the country authorities will attend the engineers'
to come to Detroit on June 30th.
technical sessions.
here concur
Many commercial'organizations are rently with the Olympics, because of
expected to** accept the Invitation. the unparalleled opportunity for field
The glider will be soaring
More than fifty cities sent delegations study.
to the Air Show, many of them coming about the field for most of the day.
by airplane. From Fort Wayne, In
Still one more event will be the air
diana, there came a fleet of 17 planes, circus to be staged by fliers of the
one of a dozen delegations coming by ■First Pursuit Group of Self ridge Field.
air. Cincinnati business men came in These daring fliers will provide the
a special train, 68 strong, while a car usnal thrills incident to the demon
from the- New England states brought strations so generously given this city.
In 20 more visitors. Kansas City, Co Visitors will find them as interesting
lumbus, Ohio; Oakland. CaL; and as any event of the great program that
Milwaukee also sent large parties, will comprise the first Air-Olymplcs.
with a group of six coming from
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Even
If you have anything to buy c
larger attendance from other states is
anticipated for the forthcoming event sell try the Mail Classified Column.
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P. & G. Tire
Repair K i t s .
complete. 35c
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TAKE WHITMORE LAKE DOWN
THE LINE TO THE TUNE
OF 11-4.

Whitmore Lake came over with high
ideas and good intentions, but they
found that they were tip against hull
players that the^ were not used to.
Rowland
in the Ihix for the lo
cals and wys just as invincible as he
was a week ago. .allowing the visitors
five hits, two coming in the ninth af
ter having the game wpn.
In the
last, eighteeen innings Rowland lias
only allowed nine hits for a total of
four earned runs, which is ^K»d pitch
ing in an man's league. While we
Iliad good pitching, the rest of the
I earn were there with fine support,
and were socking the “old onion” all
over the lot for a total of ten hits and
eleven runs.
The stars with the
stiek were
4<triisen and Ritchie, each getting two
* out of four official times at bat
and one each was for extra has^R
Spike" was also pretty handy placing
bunts? He got two and each was
the start of double plays.
Next Sunday. June 3rd. the Mer
chants go to Ecorse to play the strong
Ecorse team. Let's all go along and
help the boys come home with a
victory.
Ijist Sunday's game.
Team
12345G7S0T
Whitmore I^ikc OU 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 4
Plymouth
0 1 3 1 0 4 0 2 11
Hits—Whitmore Lake. 5: Plymouth.
10.
Errors—Whitmore Lake. 2; Plym
outh. 5.
Batteries—for Whitmore Lake. Mc
Cormick and Paul.
For Plymouth.
Rowland and Strasen.
Umpire—Gray.
Scorer—Strasen.
- Time—2 :15.
If you know of an item of news,
please send or phone it to the Mail
office. Our phone number is 6.

IN SU R A N C E

.

A L PH A B E T

BA SE

» tlic Mail Office.

BALL

INTER COUNTY LEAGUE

DE-HO-COvs. LAKE ORION
Sunday, June 3rd, 1 9 2 8
AT 3 P. M.
Grandstand 35c

Collins Rebecca Lodge No. 325 will
hold a memorial service at the I. O. O.
hall Tuesday evening, June 12tli.
Rev. I Paul Taylor of Highland
irk. pastor of the Livonia Union
Church will deliver the address. Mu
sic will be furnished by the Livonia
Union Church choir anil mule quar
tette. Everybody most cordially invit
'd to attend this service.

PHILIP &
GERALD
Original Don
ovan Boys.
P. & G. Boys

-SSuSowirSTOiKS"*

mows ILLBE
HELDIKDETROII

TO HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE

s

)cwcfVtifcA

Via- Wiiiiiiin's Christian Trmperiicc I tti iin met Thursday. May - 2 4 lli,
villi Mrs. Emma ltuff. of Hamilton
tied.
A wry excellent program was con
noted by the Misses Anna and Ada
Hungs.
Different phases of the
diipemuce work win* considered,
I-** ilrng^au'd drug drinks.
Sniae/ very encouraging words by
hnngeline Booth
sho\vcd
the
rogri >s made since prohibition be
anie effective. Altogether, the pro
ram was both interesting and iniructive.
The next meeting will occur June
•'ll) at the home of Miss Hattie
loisiiigtoii and will be a tea meeting.

Bleachers 25c

D E -H O -C O

PA R K

D etroit House of C orrection F arm

O F F E R IN G

stands
for

Absolute Protection
against the hazards of Fire,
Lightning, Windstorm, Tor
nado, etc., which you can
secure at this agency.
“A" also stands for Auto
mobile. Is th a t new car of
yours insured?'

Russell A. Wingard
247 W. Liberty Street
Plymouth
Telephone 113
FRO M

THE

IN SU R A N C E

25°

PORK LOIN ROAST

Rib or tenderloin, half

F R E SH HAM
PORK SAUSAGE

Skinned, half or
whole, lb. .

Home-made, in bulk,
Q ffc
2 lfe....................................

BUTTER £

Half or whole strip,

23*c

Best maid Bacon
9 7 c

27°

A L PH A B E T

J s k fir

P Ir& O
EDGE

<

Choice Cattle Roast of Beef - - 25c lb.
Stewing Beef - - 17c lb. Rolled Rump Roast, 35c lb.
HAMBURG STEAK, absolutely the finest fresh meat, 21bs.
39c
COUNTRY DRESSED CftOICE VEAL

q
r
_/este<
^ O r S T R E T C H -S E T - W EAR

'SHOULDER ROAST

BREAST and SHANK

25c and 29c

lb. 19c.

HOME DRESSED CHICKENS
You Are Sure of Getting Your Money’s Worth at the

or w hite doable or>
sin g le lip . Approved by
Good Housekeeping Insti
tu te. Msde only by th e

Ufritttf S tates Rubber Company
N E W Y O R K C IT Y

“USTJa r Rubbers
For Sale at lo w Grocer's

P S ^ M

A R K E T

Hotel Plymouth Bldg., Cor. Main and Ann
Arbor Streets
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ANNOUNCEMENT
A FTER

JUNE

1 st,

1 9 2 8

My Office will be Located a t 212 N orth M ain S treet
N ext to th e Plym outh F urniture Exchange
F R E D

H.

S T A U F F E R

C H IR O P R A C T O R
2 1 2 N o r th M a in S t

Phone 301

Iiles of Smiles^
with INDIAN GAS

“Mamma said I couldn’t go riding with you any more unless you
announced your intentions.”
Well you tell mamma that my intentions in regard to her will only
be whispered to my attorney in strictest confidence.”
H. A. Sage & Son says: “I t comes natural for one. of our customers
to tell a friend to stop here. Cars certainly do need the attention they
get at well-equipped stations.

S E R V IC E
S T A T IO N
M AIN

ST. A T

P .M .R ..R ..

Havotiue Oil, PenjuoU.

Free Crank Case Sendee.

Kerosene

Livestock Men M eet

De-Ho-Co D efeated
A t Holly Sunday

a t College June 15

INTER-COUNTY LEAGUE RESULTS RESULTS OF TRIALS WITH RA
TIONS FOR ALL TYPES OF
Holly. .V. De-Ho-Co, 1.
STOCK DISCUSSED.
West Point. T>: Rochester. 0.
Pontiac. <5: Selfridge. 5.
Orion, a : .Municipal, S.
East Lansing. June 1.—Due to the
•Sunday. May 2Urh. Ilolly defeated high prices of 'farm feeds the annual
I)e-Ho-t'o ai Holly 5 to 1.
Feodors Day at Michigan State Col
This was the local boys first defeat
lege. June 15, lias a special significance
this season and from the looks of
for livestock men as the experiments,
them, barnstorming doesn't seem to
to he explained, sliow important re
iigi-oo with them.
sults in the study of the comparative
Hardier, veteran liurler for Holly,
costs of gains produced by different
had De-Ilo-Co's hitters eating out of
his hand, while the Farmer's, in a rations.
Some of the feeding tests at the
desperate effort to overcome* Holly
resistance, used Lindeiuan. Trombley College include three years of work
on
fattening and growing rations,
and Henrion to no avail.
feeding trials for sheep, beef cattle,
Hardier struck out ten De-IIo-Coltes
and hogs will be reported upon at
during the game, while the three Dethe meeting.
Ho-Co hurlers were lagging nine.
Visitors will meet at 10:00 A. M. in
Sunday. June 3rd. Orion and De-HoCo will cross hats at De-Ho-Co Park, the dairy barn to inspect dairy cattle
that, are being used to test the astarting nt 3 o'clock.
Following is the De-Ho-Co - Holly mounts and kinds of minerals needed
in the ration of growing and mature
box score
animals.
De-Co-Ho
The remainder of the forenoon will
Hammond, If, r
be devoted to a discussion of the
Destefano, 2nd....... .
feeding trials that have been made
Denniston, 1st .......
with hogs and beef cattle, and the
Jaska. ss ......
superintendent of the College farm
Martin. 3rd.
will give some pointers on thd econo
L. Herman, ef
....
mic care and feeding of the work
Smith, rf ... ......
horse.
Paukratz, tv
Luncheon will be held in the Union
Harley, e.
...........
Building. Lamb feeding, studies in
I.indeman, p.............
farm organization, the outlook for
Trombley, p..
feeder steers, and problems of the
Henrion. p.
livestock producers wilP be topics on
•Coiisfeneau
the program at the conclusion of the
luncheon.

S p e c ia l

V

GOOD FLOUR MAKES
GOOD CAKE
and the layer cake made from
our Peerless Flour is certainly
good. The boys and girls know
how good it is. Our Flour
makes delicious bread. rolls,
pastry, etc. Try It and see how.
much better it is and how eco
nomical.

F A R M IN G T O N M ILLS

PROTECT
YOUR INTERIORS
FROM THE HOT SUN
Take action NOW for a o m r comfort. There is real economy in
awnings—for they w ill protect your home from the ravages of

1
0
1
0
2
2
2
0
0

4
0
13
7
1
0
3
10
12

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The World Renowned

W hite Electric
Sewing Machine*
In AH Styles
Martha Washington, ML Vernon,
Also Hemstitching, Peeot Edge,
Silver and Gold Thread Work

Fox Textile
Products Co.
YPRnANTI, MICHIGAN

W hite Sewing Machines

V IM U t a n v A M

a

t

i

o

n

L e a rn h o w you can p a y all o r p a r t of
y o u r va ca tio n e x p en ses
Everyone w ill find something of unusual in
terest in the vacation tim e display we have
arranged in o u r showroom! B ut n o m atter
w hat your plans are, vacations call for extra
m oney. D uring Vacation T im e Display, we
have a way for you to earn all or part of your
vacation expenses. Come in and learn about
this special vacation tim e plan.
THESE SPECIAL OFFERS D U R IN G
V A CA TIO N T IM E DISPLAY ONLY
V A C A T IO N L O G B O O K — A d ia ry fo r a d ay-by-day a c c o u n t
o f y o a r f r i p . 'F r e a t o c r c r y o n c !
T O O A K L A N D -P O N T L A C O W N E R S O N L Y
T O U R IS T C O U R T E S Y C A R D — I n tr o d u c in g o o r frien d * to
tk o O a k la n d -P o n tia c d e a le r i n a n y c ity i n tb e U n ite d State*.
V A C A T IO N S E R V IC E C H E C K -U P — B e fo re tt a r t i n t o n yo u r
v a c a tio n h a v e y o u r c a r th o r o u g h ly c h e c k e d . Spe c ial p rice* fo r
v a c a tio n to u ria til

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 498

828 Penniman Ave.

O

A
K L A N D - P O
N T M OIT OAR S C
P R O D U C T
GENERAL

-S « # s

33 8 50 1
• Batted for lleurion in the 9th.
Sacrifice Hits—Denniston.
Stolen Bases—Destefano (2), Shel
don. Nelson.
Hits off Limlcingn 5 in 2 2-3 innings,
off Trombley 2 In 2 innings, off Hen
rion 1 in 3 1-3 innings.
Struck out by Llndeman (2), Tromb
ley (3). Henrion (4), Hartner (10).
Bases on balls off Llndeman (1),
Trombley (2), Hartner (3).
Double Plays. Thompson to Irwin
to Cook.
Umpires—Bunting and Schwab.
Genesis Idass meets this week
Team
123456789T
De-Ho-Co
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 Friday witn Mrs. Corine Dunbar, cor
ner
of Lake street and’ Novi avenue,
Holly
02120000
5
NorthvUte

-in an attractive variety
of color combinations. We w ill pot them up on order.
The prices are remarkably low. For further information call

M3 W «t Michigan Am.
l t Itap rwuHallm

Mr. and Mrs. O. II. Eborsole and
family motored over from Pontiac and
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Ebersole.
The Waterford Community club
will meet Thursday. May 31. with
Mrs. Grace Hunt in Northville.
Mrs. C. Dunbar and daughter, of
Northville. were Wednesday evening
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Finney.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson and i
Miss Edith Peck were Sunday guests
of their parents, near Ortonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Chatfleld. Miss
Mae Fullmer and sister were callers
Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Miller.
Mrs. James Naim, of Plymouth,
and Mrs. Lucia Perkins, of Pontiac,
visited their father. Calvin Thomas
last Sunday.
Roger Miller, had his tonsils re
moved last week.

c

Time Display

WATERFORD
Donaldson. 3rd.
Forsythe. If . ...
Ilartnor. p.
Irwin. 2nd
Sheldon, rf.
Xelsc
cf .
Thompson. :
Cook. 1st.
Schultz, v.

a

H i E W n U aftm S t

ANN ISS U E , MICH.

Send your items to tbe Mail ofice.
Our phone is number 6.

HAVE YOU

TRIED IT?

Have you tried the liner columns
of the Mail? Perhaps you have
something you wish to buy or
sell. More people are reading the
liner columns in the Mail today
than ever before. People are finding
that these columns offer splendid op
portunities to the buyer and seller.
Turn that car, that radio, that
odd piece of furniture, that you
have no further use far into cash by
placing an ad in this section next
week. The ceat is little.

Read Advertising Regularly.lt points the way to better living
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Picked Up A b o u t Town

A T THE TH EATRE

P eg g y -A n n e , th e
D e c o ra to r

“SORREL AND SON”
Dad Plymouth says' it would In*
grand if during tin* off years we
Herbert Brenon made Barrie's “Pet
could get the gents who raise the
er Pan" into a film and members of
By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
campaign funds to run elections to
the intelligentsia began to take the art
raise funds for us to run our homes.
of the cinema seriously. Then lie
<C o p y r ig h t.)
made "A Kiss for Cinderella," and af
Wichita, Kans.. has a plumber
OHN COURTNEY always enjoyed
ter than "Beau Geste.” Now he offers
the tag end of the summer season named Gittrich. and all we’ve got to
".Sorrell and Son,” a universal story of
father-and-son devotion, at the Penui- a lot more than be did the entire say is that he is in the right business
muu Allen Theatre, Sunday and Mon three months of hot crowded days to do it.
| when the entire world of holldayday. June 3rd and 4th.
“Sorrell ; seekers seemed to swarm over the
"It's amusing to s*tt an old bachelor
and Son” is far and away the most
beach and clubhouse.
tertaiuing ami satisfying production
He liked to sit in the old clubhouse petting a hub.\," asserts Dad Plym
outh,
"and lesp^eiaUy if the baby is
lounge with a crackling fire of logs
which Ilerliert Brenon has made.
The intelligent restraint and genti and have the exact chair he liked at about IS years
the
exact
angle
and
in
the
exact
lo
lity with which Mr. Brenon has wo cation he liked.
ven his story of mutual father-andOn this particular morning he
son affection minimized the possibility stretched his long legs luxuriously
of any maudlin sentimentality (le- toward the crackling logs and was
iractiug from the high theme of the selfish enough to hope that no one
story. The quality in Warwick Deep- would enter to interrupt the charm
itig's novel which made it read by half of the hour.
But some one did enter. Some one
a million Americans and three hun
staggering under a weight of cre
dred and fifty thousand Englishmen is tonne so that only a pair of feet and
preserved in the film, incidentally the top of a sunny head were visible.
made by an Englishman in England,
Courtney was so comfortably slunk
wit h a cast principally English. More into the depths of his chair that tlie
than ilint, the spirit and the letter of girl was unaware of a presence in
the lounge.
(lie book are to lie found in the film.
She dropped her huge fluff of cre
The acting of II. jj. Warner. Miciiey j tonne in the middle of *the room and
Mi-Ban. Alice Joyce. Louis Wolhoim. | then Courtney watched her strug
Anna (J. Nil Ison' Lionel' Bolmore, Car-j gling masterfully with a large flow
mol Myers. Nil's Asthor and other prac ered slip cover which she put on one
ticed performers in the cast leaves no of tlie worn sofas.
thing to lie desired. The direction by i Next she tackled a great armchair.
Mail Address: Farmington, Mich.
Herbert Brenon is at all times intelli-> Courtney wondered how anyone could
foresee what a tremendous difference
I gear, logical, interest-compelling, and! a bit of color could make in a gloomy
PHONE 314
smart. Emotional values which make room.
the story of "Sorrell and Son" so uni
lie stirred and the girl uttered a
versally popular, are skillfully keyed cry of alarm.
Residence and Sale Grounds on Grand River Avenue, 2'/2 Miles
“Oh. I'm so sorry,” she said swift
and stressed at correct moments. It is
West of New Detroit City Limits—Corner
as though Mr. Brenon stood in the ly. "I had no idea I was disturbing
conductor's pit with his audience as an anyone. I thought all the guests had
Middle Belt Road.
orchestra, and with his magic baton gone for the season."
“You're not bothering me In the
produced the emotional effects lie wish least." said Courtney. *Tu fact, It is
ed when lie wished them. For- the undoubtedly 1 who have disturbed
audience cried. laughed, hated Buck you. If you won't continue what you
and loved Sorrell, smiled wistfully and are doing 1 will leave."
“No, no!” exclaimed Peggy-Anne.
wept mightily as "Sorrell nud Sou" un
Not too late to plant trees and shrubs. We have a complete line of
“Please don't—I will work as quietly
folded upon the screeu.
as a mouse. My uncle, who is mana
There is that in Herbert Breuon's ger of the club, has given me this
Dormant Stock.
newest production which should make room to decorate, but he said I must
him proud. It's a fine picture and a not disturb any of the guests. I am
hoping it will be attractive to—”
gl'ent show.
“By Jove! I didn’t think those
whatchamajigs you’re putting on
could
make such a complete change.
Shade, F ruit and Ornamental Trees, Small F ruit Plants, Ever
“THE CANYON OF ADVENTURE”
It’s great. I wish my old rooms in
greens, Vines, Hedge Plants.
In this day and age of speed, more town would respond to treatment like
speed ami then still more sjieed. it's this."
“They would,’’ declared Peggyaction that counts in the way of enter
tainment and probably for this reason Anne, and then blushed at her own
as much as anything else, the Western temerity. She had not been sufficient
type of picture has come into its own. ly long in the decorating business to
have acquired that outward expres
Roses—Hybrid Tea, Hybrid Perpetuals, Climbers and Trees.
Ken Maynard, the First National sion of confidence in herself. In
Western star whose latest feature. wardly she knew it. She knew that
Gladiolas, Dahlias, Cannas and Darwin Tulips.
"The Canyon of Adventure" is now all ugly rooms could be made beauti
A
| playing at the Penuiinan-Allen Theatre ful. “It's just a matter of taste,’’ she
Saturday. June Oth is just such an ex- added. And a moment later she was
PERENNIALS A SPECIALTY
lMiiicnt of action and thrills. All of Ids climbing a ladder beside the big win
past pictures and this one in particular dows and dragging up with her great
lengths of the flowered cretonne.
is packed with the fastest and l>eppiCourtney sat gazing spellbound.
est of action. There is never a dull Never had he supposed such a trans
moment, there's something doing every formation possible. The old room
second from the oiK’iiing flash to the suddenly seemed like a garden of
j filial flicker.
choicest flowers.
“They'll never get me out of this
Keu knows the value of action and
room again," he declared. “I’m al
speed. Ilis years on the tan bark in ways the last of the season's linger
some of the largest circuses of the ers and now I suppose I will he hop
world taught him the value of action ping out of here about the first of
every minute he is lioforo the audience. February. This room makes home
There are phases of dramatic action seem awful." And Courtney visual
that are needed to build a story, hut ized his green-clad chairs and the
according lo Maynard there is no par huff walls and the dark carpet and
the heavy brown hangings at the
ticular reason why these should have windows and shuddered.
some action to them at least.
lie came over to where Peggy-Anne
"The Canyon of Adventure" Was was perched on top of the ladder ar
ranging
soft folds of cretonne ovet
written specially for Maynard hv Mar
ion Jackson, who has moulded and the poles and looked up at her.
“I
say—you
know if you were to be
built a story suited exactly to his mer
I nice to me I could get you hundreds
its. There is a thread of romance run- of jobs like this. Every fellow I know
uini thru a vital, historical drama that who is living in lodgings would jump
lias one on the edge of their seat from at a chance to have the place cheered
beginning to end. The main theme up. I could really be a great help to
tells of early California during Span you—if you wanted me to." And
ish rule and the days of huge land Courtney looked most wistfully up
and into Peggy-Anne's bright eyes.
grants.
“But what exactly do you mean bj
An all star cast in Virginia Browne •being nice’?” she questioned.
Dear Mr. Coal Buyer:
Fair*'. Eric Mayne, Thco. Lorch and
“Well—I don't just exactly know—
Bill Franey are in support. Albert Ro- for the moment—but first of all I
gell is the director of this Charles R. wouldn't want yon falling for any of
If you deposited $100 in a savings bank at 4% interest from April 1st,
Rogers production. Harry J. Brown the men I will iutroduee you to.
to October 1st it would earn for you exactly $2.00.
They’re a pretty fine lot, too.”
supervised.
•“If they're all such a fine lot !
can't see why you should worry. Be
If we could show you how to invest that same amount of money witflj
sides. when I im busy at my decorat
absolute safety so that it would alm ost double (or treble) its earnings you’d
Subscribe for the Mall.
ing a man might just as well be a
sofa
cushion
for
all
the
notice
1
take
be interested, wouldn’t you?
Bring your job printing to the Mail
of him.” And Peggy-ADne went on
>ffice. We can save you money.
with Hie valance.
And wouldn’t you be even more interested if, in addition to increasing
At the foot of the ladder Courtney
the earning power of your money, you could, at the same time, insure you#
pondered.
P R O B A TE N O T IC E
“If I get you twelve contracts with
home against being cold next w inter!
14 IS.19
in a week will you promise not to fall
STA TE O F M IC H IG A N .
County of W ayne, ss.
in love with any of your clients?"
At a session of the Pr.Vi.Oe Court fo: sai.i
T h at is precisely w hat you can do by filling your bin N O W w ith next
“Oh, most certainly, I will.” laughed
County of Wayne, held at the P ro b ite Co-irt
Room in the City oi Detroit, on the twenty- Peggy-Anne and In her eyes was a
w inter’s supply of coal. More dependable quality than you can get during!
fourth day of May in the year -ins thousand sparkle that was not entirely due to
nine hundred and twenty eight.
the rush season and prices reduced 50c (or $1.00) on every ton.
Present G EO RG E M. R EED . Judge of the wonderful success she was step
Probate.
In the m atter of the Estate of KARL MAT- ping into.
' R EM EM BER , prices start to advance soon. If you w ant to take ad
At
the
foot
of
the
ladder
Courtney
TA CCH . Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of watched his chance, then gently shook
vantage of this all ’round saving, phone 102 and place your order now!
IGN'ATZ M ATTAUCH praying that adminis
the
ladder
and
waited.
tration of said estate be granted to PE R R Y
\V. R IC H W IN E or some other suitable perSure enough she tumbled and
Yours sincerely,
It is ordered. T hat the twenty-sixth day of straight into his arms.
June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
He had been certain of his success,
said Court Room be appointed for hearing said otherwise he would never have risked
petition.
PL Y M O U TH LU M BER AND COAL CO.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of this precious girl's safety.
this _order be published three successive weeks
“You realize, of course,” he said as
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
she
looked
laughingly
back
at
him,
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.
“that I will not be among the first
(A true copy)
twelve.”
G EO RG E M. READ.
J u d g e of P ro b a te.
“Then thirteen is your lucky num
T H E O D O R E J. BROM.
ber. is it?” questioned Peggy-Anne.
Deputy Probate Register.
“It's going to be in this case." said
Courtney, and knew that tfieir home
C O M M I S S I O N E R 'S N O T I C E
some day would be even as lovely as
140395
the old clubhouse lounge.
I n th e M a tte r of th e E s ta te of D E L P H I N E

J

G E N E R A L f g E L E C T R IC

Refrigerator
G en eral Electric engineers a n d scientists
w orked for fifteen years to m ake this re
frig e ra to r absolutely sim ple, th o ro u g h Iv ef
ficient, virtually tro u b le-p ro o f an d extrem ely
quiet. I t never needs oil. I t h a sn ’t a belt,
fan o r drain-pipe. I t is as p o rtab le as your
electric fan.

S o ld o n tim e, if you prefer.

Come in a n d study the models yourself

Fill in the attached coupon and mail to us. A
$2.00 Electric R efrigerator Recipe and Menu Book
by Miss Alice Bradley will be delivered to your
house free of charge.

P ly m o u th A u to S u p p ly
Cor. South Main and Sutherland

P L Y M O U T H

BODY SH O P
Trimming and General Body and
Fender Repairing
Frames and Axles Straightened
WELDING
General Blacksmith Work
TOWI NG S ERVI CE
J. G . K R A M E R
TELEPHONE 337-W
Wing Street, Plymouth. Michigan

EVERYTHING FRESH AT
T

O

C A S H

D

D

' S

M A R K E T

1058 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Open Every Night and Sundays

A. J. TODD, PROP.
PHONE 305-W

FRESH, SALTED AND SMOKED
MEATS
GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES

Some girls think it’s a tragedy if The part of the story we can’t believe
they have to go through life without is that it was an editor.
having men staring at thejn.
Dad Plymouth is of the opinion that
According to Dad Plymouth. Juno ibis country will never be the world’s
most
Ix-uutiful nation until its public
is the time when a lot of young iieople
start in to learn what n liar the buildings are as pretty as its filling
fellow was who first said that two can stations.
live as cheaply as one.
Sometimes we run into a salesman
"The modern girl's idea of a who seems to have the idea that his
kitchen apron.” declares Dad Plym mission on earth is to keep you from
outh. "is something made of silk, buying what you want.
pretty to look at but perfectly use
A Boston doctor says women's lips
less."
are softer than men's.
Wonder if
there's a tuan in Plymouth wbo hasn’t
noticed that?

A L D R I C H ’S

N U R S E R I E S

I m p o r ta n t N o tic e

T o C o al B u y e rs!

Now is the Time to Buy Your Coal

T O N C R A Y . D eceased.
W ee,, th
d iee un n d e rsig
rtig n eed
d , hhaa v in ge b e en ai
a p pointed
by th e P ro b a te C o u rt for th e C o u n ty o f W ay n e
rtf — _ — r----------------------to
. *
.. receive.
-----e xam ine a n d a d ju st a ll claim s a n d dem an d s of
all perso n s a g a in s t said deceased, do
h e re by
giv e n o tice m a t w e w ill m eet a t th e G a rd e
Brother’s S to re in th e V illage of P ly m o u th in
said C o u n ty , on W e d n e sd ay th e 2 5 th d a y of
J u ly A D . 1928, a n d on T u e s d a y th e 2 5 th day
of S ep te m b er A. D . 1928. a t 2 o ’clock P . M.
of each of sa id d a y s, fo r th e p u rp o se o f ex
a m in in g a n d a llow ing said claim s, a n d th a t four
m o n th s from th e 2 5th day of M a y A . D . 1928,
were allow ed b y said C o u rt f o r c re d ito rs to p re 
se n t th e ir claim s to u s fo r exam in a tio n a n d a l
io wax
D ated sM a y 2 5th, 1928.
EDW ARD GAYDE.
A LBERT GAYDE,
C om m issioners.

.......

Subscribe for the Mall.
We want a correspondent In every
community not now represented in the
Mall in this vicinity.
Help oa to fill the columns of the
Mall, by wending your news Items to
this office, or phone nfimbor ft.

fPLV Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
F -rsa.1

*

TELEPH ON E 102

The answer to the question, “Who
gets the most out of married life?” is
“The children, if they have any.”

A

555B K
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A n n u a l F in a n c ia l S ta te m e n t
?

V illage o fjrty m o u th , M ichigan

For the Fiscal Year—April 1,1927, to March 31,1928

ANALYSIS OF GENERAL FUND. APRIL I, 1927-MARCH 31. 1928.
(’KKI)ITS:
_
Budget Appropriation ............. ..... ........... I 19.700.00
LESS : Estimated receipts
— ..... 3.150.04 $ 16,549.96
Fees and Licenses ..........................— ........
Delinquent taxes collected l»y Co. Trea.
Penalties tax collections .......................
Refunds and reimbursements .......
Sundry Receipts ................. - .................

CHARGES:
Salaries of Officers and Office Salaries
Printing, publishing ami office supplies
Detroit, Mich.. May 9, 1928.
Heat, light and telephone—Village Hall
To the President and Commission.
Automobile maintenance—Manager's coui*c
Village of Plymouth, Michigan.
I’ark Maintenance—
Gentlemen:
.
.
Lnliflr ............
' Pursuant to instructions, we have made an audit of the
ail<l
Tennis ...............................................
records of your Village Clerk and Village Treasurer for the year ended March
Materials and supplies .......................
31.-1928,—Scliedules ami statements are submitted as indicated in the index
Public Health Department
.....
to this report.
‘Election expense .................
'
FINANCIAL CONDITION.
Insurance
and
Iwmd
premiums...
There is .submitted on page 6 of this report a statement of Fund balances,
Village Hall—Maintenance ............
which discloses tin* relation Iietween budget appropriations and expenditures
and ulso relation between estimated and actual receipts. Your "l*orations for Comfort Station. Maintenance—
Labor
.
¥
the year undeT review resulted In a saving on your appropriations and a Is"
Supplies .
..... .
liquidation of a previous year's deficit. The following tabulation conciselv
illustrates your operations:
Village dump ex|>cnse
$112,803.50
Budget appropriations ...................
Interest oil bank loans .
0.340.68
Refunds and credits ........
Rubbish removal
..........
...........
$119.144.is I S u n d rie s ...................
Total available ..........................
Delinquent real pmiicrty taxes returned to
LESS:'
County Treasurer
...... .......
95.582.86 I
Disbursements and other eliarges
Capital outlay
$
23.561.32
Excess of appropriations; over charges
!
LESS >
1.516.52 <B ALANCE— M arch -".J. 1928Excess of estimated over actual mvipts.
Surplus oti current year's oik-rations
LESS:
Previous year's deficits liquidated

/ANALYSIS OF CEMETERY F I ND, APRIL 1. 1927-MARCH 31, 1928.

BALANCE—April 1. 1927—Overdraft
CREDITS
Sale of cemetery lo ts ---------- -------«M>o»ing and closing g ra v e s............
211.00
Atiuual rare .....
1.511.95
Vault rentals ...........................
77.90
1‘se of water .... - ................ ..
24.54
Foundations and m arkers..................
59.75 | 18.435.10
Rent of tent and device ................
Grading and seeding .................
interest on lot purchases ........
¥ 11.624.34
Sundry
.......................- ........
1,403.52
707.90
185.18

30.60
257.34

604.45
122.65
1.958.46
348.79
354.55
332.50

By

30.00
39.75
47.10
29.60

tCopyrlcht.)
eyes were dark with
as he looked at her in her
HERpainfather’s
hospital chair. “But, Jill, couldn’t
$ 4,503.95

3.371.70
160.25
214.15
6.3.73
2.20
100.34
4.962.83

BALANCE—March 31. 1928-

667.03
65.15
l.IXfJ.OO
88.28
131.58

ANALYSIS OF CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FI ND. APRIL 1. 1927„
MARCH 31. 1928.

6,173.58
515.49

BALANCE—April 1. 1927 ..........................
CREDITS
Deposits for perpetual care during current

. ¥

$ 4.938.5
TIARGES
Transfer < funds to
Trustee

$ 22.044 8 0 .

Security Trust C<

4.065.7
ANALYSIS OF HIGHWAY FUND. Al’RIL I I9»7 .MARCH 31. 1928.
16.753.87 BALANCE—Ab 1 1. 1927—overdraft
$ 12.000.00
BALANCE—March
31,
1928
CREDITS
Net Credit balances in budget funds Mnreh
¥ 2N.044.S2
Budget appropriation
.,
$ 5.510.95
830.95 $ 27.N13.X9
31. 1928 _____ __- — - _________
LESS: Estimated reeeipts
iir k s d e p a r tYour cash- on hand, exclusive of overdraft in your N a
1927-MARCH 31, 1928.
ANALYSIS OF GENERAL BOM) F I ND. APRIL
inent,-amounts to 1*22,998.72, which is allocated as Billows:
192.44
Sale
of
calcium
chloride
$ 30.755.1”
$ 2,300.74
BALANCE April 1. 1927
Budget Funds ................................... ................ 14.31
Sale of catch ..basins
10.714.25
;
CREDITS
118.80
Cnexpended bond money .....
Weed cutting receipts
8 2 2 .105.50
Proceeds of sale of sower bonds
Receipts* in excess of sjieciai assessment bond retirement ami
71.30
Sidewalk receipts
Proceeds of sale of paving and storm
interest thereon ......................
^
94.66
Refunds and reimbursements
sewer bonds
...
.. ..
Cemetery Perpetual Care deposits—not remitted to Trustee
S72;S2
27.00
Accrued interest mi paving bonds
Cost of improvement to be assessed against
5.00
Sundry ...
property benefited
-------- Interest on sjieeinl assessment rollsRefunds and reimbursements
1925-20
lu computing the'amount of cash allocated t<> Budget funds, the loan'of j
94.00 $ 28.4524H
struction paid from current funds
it.-try sewers
¥0.070.06 is generally applied, although specitienlly tlie loan was made t"
provide funds for the Gravel Avenue opening:
__ ..
¥ 16.432.00 I.
Credit ledger lialances budget funds
$ 5.31(1.9:'., CHARGES
U TIARGES
Debit ledger balances. Cemetery fund and special assessment
Street Maintenance—
I SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM—Nolan Contract
Bond fund. Construction account
.
4.081.21 j
Labor ..............
$ 2.235.30
9.074.61
:
Payments p i contractor _
Teams
2.033.38
i
$
629.1>t’>j
] -.SANITARY SE\VER SYHTKM 1925,0 Program. Rliilnn & Dickihsi
Materials and supplies
2.530.5N
run 20
tract
Budget fund balances include Village Tax account. ¥75,8(5. and
$ 2 0 .6 0 1 .1 9
Payments
coiitractift'
unpaid special assessments, financed by current funds.
Street oiling
1.899.47
2.026.31
Engineerin; erviees ..... ...........
$7,323.12 ..._.......... ........................... '
7.398:98
Street cleaning ...............
]. 107.90
•pairs
paid Robert II.
Sidewalk
8.25
Ice and snow removal ...... .........
MB. 75
charged
to
contractor
$ 6.769.32
Warner
to
Repairs to street equipment
116.69
9.070.(Mi Maintenance Automotive Equipment—
Bank -Loans
SANITARY
SEWER
CONTRACT—1927
program—
Blit lint and Dickinson <
Truck ...........................
J. ............
$
437.02
¥ 2.300.74
t ract
Roadster .....
.......................
236.51
Funds in the amount of ¥9,110.91 representing receipts on special assess
Payments
to
contractor
.............
.....
¥
60.503.6N
Oil tr u c k ..................
..............
8.05
ments. financed by bond money, iu excess of bond and interest requirements
Engineering services ...........................
4.050.13
Tractor
...............
851.03
1.532.61
should earn interest to provide at least in part for interest t*> be paid. " e
Sidewalk
repairs
paid
Robert II.
recommend that at the end of your next fiscal year a tabulation should he
Warner to lie charged, to contractor
272.50
General Obligation Paving bonds retired
4,(XXMX>
made to estimate whether your receipts on special assessment collections will
Advertising
..... ——~
.......... .......
75.60'
Interest on General Obligation paviug Imnds
355.00
ultimately be adequate to retire all outstanding special assessment bonds and
Election ex cu se .....—.... .......... .............. 2K.IX)
Purchase of calcium chloride ............
221.20
Oak stakes ........
3H.(X>
interest.
Lalxir—cutting weeds .... _.............
144.95
Replacement of pavement due to installa
Sidewalk construction .. .....................
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
2.328.52
tion
of
sanitary
sewer
under
Ann
Arbor
28.33 70,994.24
Sundry
........
............................
...........
.
32.03
Your Village Tax warrant for 1927 was properly accounted for: a run
Transfer of budget appropriation to sewer
ning of water charges for the year proved collections as made. All other
D. Baker
STORM
SEWER
AND
PAVEMENT—PENN
I
MAN—Ii
Fund
......
.....
...................
.
4,235.(10
22.7KO.S8
rts-epits were cheeked with carbons of receipts as delivered to payer and in
contract
the case of special assessment taxes balances were taken of the various
7.997.17
Payments to contractor ....—................
rolls to prove that credit had been given in the correct amount.
1.352.90
Engineering services—II. I). S. & D.
BALANCE—March 31. 1928—Overdraft
All vouchers were examined for proper supporting data.
7SMX)
H. F. Humid ...............
190.23
I nspeefion
---- -— ..................
WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT.
ii.oo
Advertising
......
.........................
The operations of-your Waterworks department, scheduled in detail on
2tt.0O
9,650.30 112.506.40
ANALYSIS OF SEWER FUND. APRIL I. 1927-MARCH 31. 1928.
Property easement —------------page 32, resulted in a loss of |6;722.66. Municipal appropriations umounted
to $5*000.60, applicable to Hydrant rental $1,500.00. Interest on bonds $1,500.00 CREDITS:
$ 10.714.25
BALANCE—Mnreh
31.
1928
........
Budget appropriations ........................... $ 19,895.1X1
and Sinking nind $2,000.00, the latter not being reflected in your operating
LESS: Estimated receipts .......................
7.296.86
statem en t. *
ANALYSIS
OF
SPECLAL
ASSESSMENT
BOND
U
NI).
APRIL
1. 1927In computing operating expenses *«e found that .subsidiary records for
MARCH 31. 1928.
Trausfer of budget appropriation from
information purposes were still unsatisfactory. During the year labor was
$ 310.02
Highway Fund ............t................
4.235.oo ¥ I»».scs*s..l 4
rejiorted and charged to Work in Progress and Service connections, but
BALANCE—April 1. 1927—Ovedraft
sufficient detail was not submitted to clearly allocate the labor ot a particular
CREDITS
Sanitary sewer taj>s ................
3.012.39
job: hence in clearing these accounts, we found amounts that wo were obliged
sale of SiKM-ial Assessment bonds at
Storm sewer taps ...... ..................... .......
14.00
$ 43.840JK)
to charge off to expense arbitrarily. Inasmuch as your Waterworks depart
premium of ¥40.00 ..... ........
Sundry sales ..... .................... .............
23.06
Portion of cost of improvement chargeable
ment is operated on an Asset and Liability basis, it is essential that correct
Refunds and reimbursements ....................
97.75
against benefiting property for which
results lie obtained and ns being helpful in this respect we would recommend
Accrued interest on sewer bonds
__
70..75 *
11,357.42 55.197.42
that all construction and service work l*e kept under job numbers, that a
bonds were not sold ...... ...........
Interest on special assessment sewer rolls.
"*
perpetual inventory of material he maintained and that material be
construction paid from current funds
210.99
requisitioned.
* *
$ 54.887.40
To set up sewer rolls ns follows:
During the year under review bonds were sold in the amount of $25,000.00.
Arthur street, storm sewer ... .
1.212.00
the proceeds of which, according to resolutions in proceedings, were to be
CHARGES
Irving street storm sewer ....... .............
316.55
Cost of improvements sanitary sewers as
applied as follows:
Brush and Pemiimnh avenue
1.258.10’ ~'
determined
by assessments spread
8,115 ft. of Water Mains _________
$14,201.49
Nash. Plymouth and Hough storm sewer 1,352.17
4.138.82 $ 24.410.50
against the property .............
10 Hydrants __ _________ __ .. . .
..
1.250.00
Deficit 1926 ........................................
. 6.423.78
CHARGES
Deficit 1927 ............................ .......... . .
3.124.73
BALANCE March 31. 1928—Overdraft
Maintenance
........................
$
408.64
-There has been charged against bond funds ¥13.130.20 for construction
Sewer connections .........
5.370.43
work, which included meters, meter connections and meter installation labor
Disposal plant maintenance ...............
243.67
BOM) REDEMPTION AM) INTEREST AC ( Ol NT.
in the amount of $2,139.7S. In addition. $5,860.36 was transferred to General
funds of the Village to repay advances and the remaining portion of bond
•-i'"«l*.v
....................................
" s.o<>
Sewer—General Obligation bonds retired
3.700.1X)
Balance—April 1. 1927 ....... .........
$ 61.81Si.46
proceeds was apparently utilized to cover cash overdrafts. It was apparently
Interest on sewer general obligation bonds
5.X45.00
CREDITS
JS
the intention that the bond issue, as disclosed by resolutions, was to liquidate
Construction of new sewers, constituting
Assessment against property,; 1927 sanitary
deficits of $9,548.51 and provide $15,451.49 for construction purposes: as a
labor and material paid for duriug year. ..
4.662.96
s o w e r s ____ ............. .............................
$ 55.1!t7.42
consequence there remains an unexiK'iided balance of $2,315.29 to he applied
LESS: Amount appliinl to construction
11.357.42
Capital outlay ................................ *.....
a*{355 ■*087‘' ''5
mi construction work. The commission should si>ecitioaUy put itself on record
as to the disposition of this bond money.
GENERAL.
We have commented in previous rejjorts on errors in special assessment
collections, of which up to the presout time no disposition has been made
! >etail of these items is repeated:
Ann /Yrbor Street Sewer (1st roll)
Anson Hearn—property bounded N by Kellogg. K by Safford. S by
Ann Arbor and W by Church, installment $12.00 assessed In 1923.
and also in 1924 General Tax Roll ....... ............................... ...........
Blank St. Sewer
Lots 29-30 Webber-assessed in 1924 General tax roll and also col
lected by Village Treasurer July 25. 1923 ....................................... 10.S6
Lot 28 Plymouth Hts.—assessed on 1922 general tax roll and also
collected by Village Treasurer ....... .................................................... 4.60
Lot 39—Reiser and Stellwagon Sub.—Sewer
Paid and also returned as delinquent to County Treasurer (1927)
audit report) i 1------1................................ ................................. ........
Ann Street Sewer—Isaac D. Wright, 2nd inst.
1
Assessed on-1925 roll and also paid to Village Treasurer August
\6, 1925
6.46
Appropriate disposition can be made of those items after Investigation
of Wayne County Treasurer’s records is made. We would further call your
attention to clerical errors as disclosed on “Statement of Taxes Collected.”
* 427 Audit report.
The account of the Security Trust Company with the Trustees of River
side Cemetery for the period April 1. 1927-March 31. 1928. has been examined.
The net inebrhe for the year amounted to $1,120.65, which represented a
return on average principal balance of 6.076%. The amount earned and not
remitted, $910.68, is not taken up on your records.
A proper bond record should be maintained and also scrap txxSfc for
retired bonds and coupons paid.
Respectfully submitted,
MILLER, BAILEY A COMPANY.
Certified Public Accounts.
Per R. W. Rannle, C. P. A.

BALANCE—March 31. 1928 ... ......... ...........

;{

ANALYSIS OF P 0U C E FIN D . APRIL 1. 1927-MARCH 31. 1928.
CREDITS
Budget appropriatiou ...........................
¥ 7.500.00
LESS: Estimated receipt*- ......... . .
650.00 $ 6.850.00

CHARGES

Sundry supplies ............... ..................

t
7.102.96
191.75
103.04

ANALYSIS OF FIRE FUND. APRIL 1, 1927-MARCH 31. 1928.
CREDITS
Budget appropriation ................. ...............$ 3,815.00
LESS : Estimated receipts — ..................
250.00 $ 3.565.00
Ontside calls __
Sundry ......
CHARGES
Firemen’s compensation—fire calls
Meetings
Cleaning fire apparatus .
Sundry labor _________
Operating supplies____
Horn
Firemen's h a ts ______________
Tiree for fire tr u c k __________
Retirement of fire trade bonds .
Interest on fire trade bonds __

275.00
26.|2 $ 3.866.12
$ 1,081.60
142.00
107fiO
216.93 .
289.10
343.00
87.92
161.44
2.000.00
315.00

• ' 714

$ 14,788*00
7WT7 $ 1C859.77

” —®15
9 "26A2

CHARGES
Electric current—
Street lights .

f 1LM&97

Special Assessment Bead. Fnnd-Constrxkrtloni
Interest

T t f f l e ------E—March 31, 1928 .

ii-;

.

In te r e s t on Invested fu n d s ..............
A ccrued i n te r e s t on bond sa le .

BALANCE March 31. 1928 ___ *.

BALANCE—March 31. 1928—Overdraft

CREDITS
Budget appropriation. -------------------------Refunds and relmbursemeute---------------

21.331.18

money ............... ................................

¥ 43.840.00
21 0 .1 5

206.00

$ 2,808^0

$ 17.600.00
3.549.00
630.45
406.62

22,186.07
$ 87.345.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AM) DISBURSEMENTS. APRIL 1, 1927MARCH 31, 1928.
BALANCE on hand April 1. 1927.....'. .....
$ 58.007.
RECEIPTS:
City tax collections 1927 roll .......... ........
¥ 97.604.78
Delinquent personal taxes,prior years
3.00
Delinquent
real property taxes—from
County T re a su re r................... .........
1.511.95
Special assessment collection^ ..............
33.838.45
Water collections—flat and metered rates
14.598.41
Penalties water collections .......................
131.43
Sundry water s a le s ................. .......... .
92.50
Water tape .
1.010.00
Turn on feeR ....................
66.00
Fees and licen ses_____
211.00
Sale of calcium chloride .
192.44
Sale of catch b asin s___
14.31
Weed Cutting .
118.80
Sidewalk constructed
71.30
Storm sewer taps ___
14.00
Sanitary sewer taps _
3,012.39
Fines ---------------------496.65
275.00
Sale of cemetery lota .
L338.15
Interment f e e s ______
1.290.00
Annua! care of graves .
1.678.83
Perpetual care deposits ,
4,356.5a
' Vault rentals
54.00
Use of water a t cemetery_
*4.00
Foundations and markers
549.28
Rent of tent and device _
30.00
Grading and seeding .
39.75
Interest on lot purchases ____ ,_______
47.H)
Interest on certificates of deposit and
savings account __________________
188.74
Proceeds of bond s a le s ________________
100.872.48
749.81
Sundry ____ '
227P I
Temporary loans
30.000.00 29M8&96
(Continued on Page 5)

you just want to live—for my sake?"
She gazed at him with compassion,
but her voice was firm. “Dad, i fcave
suffered so—I Just don’t carej . and
you know what Doctor Ferguson-told
me when I begged him to be honest
with me—that I can walk only wiih
crutches—the rest of my days.”
He fumbled with his hat. "You I
know you can have every wish—”
“Except what I want the most”
When lie had left the room, going
In what she knew was utter despair:
that no longer touched her broken
spirit, she looked out of the window
beside which the nurse had wheeled1
her. From her room in the private
hospital she could see the back of
a row of apartment houses and their
back porches. Then she saw some
thing that made her raise her headfor a better view.
Onto the porcli of one of the apart
ments a man in a chair similar to hers
had been wheeled. The distance
across th«f hospital grounds was too
far to see his features clearly, butshe noted that his hair was dark and
his face evenly formed, that they;
brought books to him, and that a lit
tle girl hung about him adoringly.
She watched him with dull atten
tion that afternoon, but after that
wit 11 interest. The stray cats that
walked the fence hack id the apart
ment house were «>fteu blown off by
the janitor who stole out of the base
ment with his hose. The young man
in the chair, a few days later evi
dently discovered the situation, for
with bits of food cast from his tray
he lured the hungry eats within reach
of the irate janitor s stream of angry
water.
"He has a streak of mischief in
him, and how that youngster loves
him! Wonder who he Is?” she asked
herself; and the next day surprised
her father by urging him to bring
her opera-glasSes.
When alone, she used the glasses
nnd smiled to herself. “I just knew
that black head of his was curly,”
she told herself. “He's suffered, too,
but he has a fine face just the same!”
The next afternoon, as she lay
watching him, her glasses la her lap,
he suddenly looked up. Her heart
quickened a beat He waved his hand
—and she waved hers. Then she saw
he was Aiotioning with his. hands—the
deaf and dumb alphabet
“Hello!” he spelled, and she an
swered with her fingers. Then be sent
the youngster for a pair, of glasaro;
and the conversation picked np.
“What Is your name?" he asked.
“Jill." she answered, using the pet
name her father gave her. “And
yours?”
"Jack,” he replied. “I broke my
crown, you remember.”
“Yes. I tumbled after," she added.
It was many minutes later that
her nurse came in to spoil the fun,
for fun It was. She giggled at his
comments, admired through her
glasses the play of bis capable An
gers, and let her eyes linger on his
face.
In the precious afternoons that fol
lowed they became adept at their si
lent speech. Her father was puzzled
over the change in her. hut she kept
her secret to nerself.
Site learned more about him. “Stay
ing with my sister—bless her!” he
said once. One afternoon while she
looked on with n strange breathless
ness. she saw him try some crutches,
and his message 'Struck to her rery
soul: “Got to walk on these to the
end of my ’ days--nobody now will
have the nerve ^o ask me to run er
rands, anyway!’’
That week site asked to try
crutches. Site laugired as she saw
the tears of happiness In her father's
eyes, and site nmde t lie crutches serve
her.
“I'll trim you in a race the next
time we meet,” lie told her.
“P o o h !” sh e re to rted .

3.246.11
136.74
279.23
$109,531.69

ANALYSIS OF 8 R B T LIGHTING FUND, APRIL I, 1927-MARCH 31. 1928.

Cemreyry Perpetual Cart Ffil?'d
General Btmtf Fond

B enefits a d d e d —1925-RI26 sew ers
In s ta llm e n t in te r e g ^ o n special assessm ent
ro lls— c o n s tru c tio n G uanoed
by
IhiikI

CHARGES
Retirement of special assessment bonds
Interest on special assessment bonds
Cancellation of benefits 1925-1926 sewers
“
1927 sewers ................ ...

26.12

ACCOUNT BALANCES—FUND LEDGER, MARCH 31, 4928
j..„
DR.
CR.
Treopurer's C a s h ............... .. .........................
$ 22,998.72
T^ufiteea Riverside C em etery____________
20,458.38
qpecftfl ft bbm him nt Taxes
_________
85,557.83
GeMtal F u a d ...........................................:---8.400.92
Fund .i___ ... . ^ ____ :_______
6*34&88
BALANCE March 31. 192& ~O rerdraft___
“
.Fund
$ 3.53*25
'T~
186.22
878A7
Street L igh tin g------cemetery Fond
.

j

-DUFORD JENNE

549.26

CHARGES
Salaries and wages ....... —
Teams ............................. -......
Tools and supplies ... ........
Sodding, seeding ami shrubbor
Electric jiowcr
....
...
Sundry
.................
Capital outlay

1.054.76

O ut of the D ark
Shadow*

1.338.15
1.290.00
1,678.83
54.00
34.<X>

That night she luy awake many
hours. Did Ills crutches mean fare
well? Would lie go out of her life?
“Father,” she said the next day,
“do something for me.” She told him
of Jack. “I want to go to the coun
try place. Bring him out If he will
come. I—I can’t bear to lose him for
good."
So it came about that a t she waited
one gorgeous afternoon on the ter
race . of the beautiful estate. She
heard the sound of crutches, and ahe
turned to aee him—
“How t&H lie was!” was her first
thought. His eyes she knew wfell,
but her glasses had not told her bow
deep and tender they could be.
“Hello, Jill!” be greeted her, and
his voice was like mnsic to her.
“Hello, Jad e!” she answered, strag
gling to keep het voice above a whis
per.
He settled himself comfortably be
side her. "Yon most be my good an
gel. I- accepted an offer to manage
this estate, and I found tbe offer
came from yoor father—and now I
find jo s here!"
“Are—are yon glad?” sbe managed
to i
He started to speak, ttem^gj^tiark.
curly bead bent to her hand,,*
It
site felt Ms Ups; and the U atjsm t a
thrill through every inch of liar be
ing. She laid her tips against s «art
on the dark bead bealda-ber. Lffis at
last was sweet, and the fatal

out i
We

would appreciate it If you would
send news items to tbe Mata

It’s surprising how man* things a
■'gift <*»n leara at s boarding school
that wfll never be of any use to her
a t borne!
x The ayarnce Kymouth man looks
that tim e of life
when one aftbte pain doesn’t cause any
particular worry.
6a middle age aa

THE PLYMOUTH MAH,, FRIDAY,
740.00
100.00
104.16
42.50
87.50
90.00
90.00
6.00
75.35
900
6.00
.9.00
9.00
8.00
9.00
5.00
2.00
7.00
2.00
7.00

Annual Financial Statement
^

(Concluded from Page 4>

DISBURSEMENTS:
GENERAL FUND__ Salaries and fees of officers.—.....................$
Supplies, printing and publishing .............
Heat, light and p h o n e____________
Auto maintenance (manager’s car)..........
Park maintenance ___________
Health -•d ep artm en t_______ ____ ______
Election expense _.......................................
Insurance and bond premiums .................
Village hall m aintenance.......... ................
Comfort station maintenance .J.............
Village dump expense ...............................
S u n d ry ................................... ................ ..
„ Capital outlay ..........................................
HIGHWAY FUND
Street maintenance
Street oiling .
Street cleaning___________•_________
Ice and snow removal .......... .................
Repaire to street equipment ....................
Maintenance automotive equipment
Sidewalk construction maintenance ..
Retirement of General Obligation bonds
Interest on General Obligitfion paving
bonds ......................................................
Sunday
....—___ 1____ :................. .
Capital outlay ................................
WATER FUND
Pumping expense
Transmission and distribution exia-nsc
Interest on bonds ......... ......................
Genera Land administrative ............. t.
Labor and material-service connections
Labor ahd material-main constructionMeters and connections ..............
Retirement of bonds ............................

112.824..14
1.809.52
707.90
185.18
1.054.76
604.45
122.65
1.958.46
.305.80
667.03
65.15
694.86
152.48 $ 21.152.58

6.799.26
1.899.47
1.107.1*0
8.25
110.09
1.132.61
2.328.52
4,000.00

.. $5,809,750.00
898,623.00
$0,708,373.00

$ 100,625.59
Taxes at 15 mills ...........---------..........................
183.60
Reassessed taxes 1923 ..................... ................ ............ - ............ —
3,091.99
SpeHal assessment installments transferred to General Tax Roll
.08

355.00
398.18
400.00

...$ 103,901.26
TOTAL TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR
$97,604.78
Cash collections
.....................- ....................
6.173.38
Delinquent taxes returned to Co.'Treas.
SjHS'inl assessment installment charged to W. G. Evans
reported not collectable and transferred to Co.
46.23
Treasurer ..... ...... —............ ................................ ..........
70.87 $ 103,901.26
Unpaid personal taxes ...........-----— - ........ —-......—......

3.814,12
2.434.63
7.730.00
094.57
4.501.88
10.996.42
33579.88
6.000.00

< \PITAL OUTLAY FROM CURRENT FI NDS. APRIL 1. 1927-MARCH 31.
1928.
1 Sramlard 113 Addrcssograph No. 60473 and cabinet: 1 relmlit
<5-1 Graphotype No. 1078. shifting frames, alloy plates, etc.
— $ 406.00
2 dozen folding chairs ....... —...............- ...............................................
21 '•! yards rubber matting .. ......................— ...........—- ...............
32.2a
1 stool
...................... .. ..............................................
........
... -•-*
Installing and furnishing <lrinking fountain
...................................
30.00
Sewer map—services of Hoad, Decker. Shoeeraft & Drury, together
with village labor locating sewers ................ ................ - ................. 633.55
9550 ft. 84-inch invincible construction galvanized fence, with gate...... 1,357.28
installation of receiving vaults in mausoleum ....................................... 2,000.00
Payment on purchase contract for cemetery property. $500.00; interest
mi contract. $705.55 ....... ............... — —..................................... -- 1,205.55

39.941.50

$6,111.8;

OPERATING STATEMENT—WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT
APRIL 1, 1927-MARCH 31. 1928.
REVENUE
Wafer sales to customers—metered service
$ 10,249.81
Water sales to customers—flat r a te s ---- ....
4.778.79
Municipal hydrants ............ .— ......1,500.00
Additional budget appropriation .................
1.500.00
Forfeited discounts ................. — -------131.43
Miscellaneous sales ................. ................
191.82 $ 18,851.85

FIRE FUND
Firemen’s compensation ............................$ 1.081.(50
Meetings ................. ......................................
142.50
Cleaning equipment____________ __ _ __
107.50
Materials and supplies............. ...............
881.46
S u n dry ------ [------------^-----------------------216.93
Retirement of Are truck bonds __ ............. 2.000.00
Interest on fire track bonds........................
315.00

EXPENSES
Pumping expense—
LaUir
........................... - ........
Operating supplies
-

4,744.99

R e p a irs
E le c tr ic

STREET LIGHTING FUND
,
Street lig h tin g .................. ......... ..............$ 11.840.97
Traffic lights ojperation...................... ......
205.00

GENERAL BOND FUND
Construction of pavements ____ ___
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BOND FUND ’
Retirement of bonds and interest ......
Retirement of temporary loans (Including
$38,0OO.t» outstanding March 31, 1927)

51.15
171.25
36.55
3.206.13 $ 3,465.08

.......... - ................

jtower ......................

Transmission and Distribution Expense
Labor and supplies ........._...............
Maintenance—
Mains^ ..........................................
Storage reservoir and tank .........
Services .................... .......... ....
Meters ..........................................
Hydrants .
........................... _...
Meter installation and reading.........

12.050.97

CEMETERY FUND
Salaries and wages -------------- --------- $ 3,531.95
Tools and supplies_____ ^........................
214.15
Sodding and seeding ......................... .........
651.73
Electric power __ . ■. _________ _______
2.20
Transfer to Security Trust Co., trust
fund ............._ ................ .............. .......
4.067.65
Capital outlay. ,
-............ ..................
4,962.85}
. «nndry ..... w---------- ^............................. ..
98.44

294.58
1.218.39
177.70
1.081.01
354.13
90.25
612.69

12.940.05

General and Administrative Exi>ense—
Salaries—office ......... ..... ............. .............$ 1.844.80
Interest on bqnds .......... ................
7,911.49
Sundry_____ ___ ____ __________
49.77

112,498.13

Loss on installation of water service—
Extraordinary expense-^-replacing services
with lead ‘■
’pipe—Ann Arbor and Penniman avenues ......................... __ ___

21,317.12
59.500.00
3&1.1

BALANCE—Cash on hand March 31. 1928

$ 22.168.19

NET

19.885.73
$ 1,533.88
5,188.78

OPERATING LOSS ......... ...................

WOMEN AM) FLOWERS
All
human
beings love
flowers, but they are loved most
intensely by the gentler sex. It
is the province of men to make
women happy and there is no
better way than to surround
them with beautiful flowers. At
the present time we have sonie
fine specimens of potted plants
and shrubs. Come and see
them.

j

63.80
70.95
66.83
69.30
<56.82
69.30
27.23
7.20
12.50
35.45

2,731.65

OPERATING LOSS—exclusive of deprecia
tion ........................................ *................
Depreciation—Year euded March 31. 1928

RECONCILEMENT
[OUTH UNITED SAVINGS RANK ANI) FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MARCH 31, 1928.
BALANCE i>er Statement—
United Savings Bank ..........................
: 7.060.52
First National Bank ........ ..................
1.069.50
14.609.79
First National Bank, savings account
Certificate of deposit .......................
2.000.00 $ 24.7.39.81

12725
26
27
28
29
12730
31
32
33
34

.$ 22.998.72
830.53 $ 24,7

STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED.

$ . 7.102.96
421.51
8.28

OUTSTANDING CHECKS:
No.
2687
$ 2.00
4995
.88
5210
.51
7348
23.59
7767
15.36
10048
5.50
12600
8.00
62
3.00
12690
1220
12701
360.92

$ 2,571.62

TAKE HUMAN LIFE IN M ILL T O W N BANS
O LD B L U E M ONDAY
INDIAN CEREMONIES
E m p lo y e e s ’ W a sh Is D o n e in

BALANCE
Fund Ledger .......
Water Dept, ledger

isment—Real property
Vrsonal property ......

SEWER FUND
Maintenance " ,, . . .................. $
410.91
jService connections ...................................
3,370.43
^Disposal plunt maintenance ...................
243.67
■Sundry .....:______ ____^___.•...............
Retirement of General Obligation bonds.
Interest on General Obligation bonds..
'■Construction of new sewers—Labor and
material ____ 1................................ ......... 43562.90
Capital o u tl a y ......... ,............. ..............
<5351.55
POLICE FUND
Salaries ___
Supplies ,____
Sundry ......

103.95
117.50
4.32
27.00

35
36
37
38

JU N E 1, 1928

fi
J
1
}

Heide’s Greenhouse

!

j

Phone 137-F2

|
4.

North Village

Writer Describes Secret Mur
ders to “ Save” Rajah.

L a u n d rie s F re e .

CARRY MILLIONS
IN DIAMOND HUNT
Broke
.era,
'

U n p rotected * W an d er

At.rou n d W ith F ortu n e*.

Greenwood. S. C.—The traditional
Lk-htcnburg, South Africa.—A prim
New York,—The cqld and calculat “blue Monday,” with odors' of soap itive street of ramshackle huts Is one
and
steaming
laundry
pots,
has
been
of
the world’s most Important dia
ed murder of a seven-year-old boy by
members of the court of an IndlaD abolished In two textile mill villages mond marts.
by
James
C.
Self,
cotton
manufac
Here
in the heart of the alluvial
prince, who believed that the sacrifice
diamond fields of Grasfontein, South
would save their dying rajah, Is de turer.
Africa,
millions
of dollars’ worth of
He
believer
tl.at
lifting
women
from
scribed by Katherine Mayo, in an
article written for the Cosmopolitan, drudgery is one of the needs of the the precious stones are regularly
bought
and
sold.
The shacks that
changing
problems
of
labor,
and
has
as typical of the vicious practices
which prevail in India in spite of installed plant laundries which deliver look like shelters on a poultry farm
“wet wash” free of charge to all fam are the offices of the brokers. Dnce a
British efforts to eradicate them.
Miss Mayo, whose length} Investi ilies employed in his two large cotton month or oftener, If the yield of the
fields is unusually rich, they are
gation of Indian life resulted in the mills.
"The more labor we eliminate for opened for business.
startling disclosures recently made in
The diamond brokers travel to the
her book, “Mother India,” declares the women in the homes,” Self says,
that while fear of British interference “the better able they become to fill exchange by train or automobile
has curbed the once common practice their places in the manufacturing across the de:ert from Pretoria and
of burning wives and concubines alive scheme, not only where they are em other Soutl African cities. All trans
on the funeral pyre of their dead mas ployed in the mill hut where they actions are made In cash and the
ter, the sacrifice of human lives in se must look after the needs of large brokers bring with them usually from
cret ceremonies, prompted by the families so employed or attending the §5,000,000 to §10,000.000 in currency.
It Is the boast of the region that the
Hindu sorcerers and fed by native mill schools.”
Self further believes in the adop man carrying the wealth needs no
superstition, is still one of the grav
tion by textile manufacturers of the special protection and that hold-ups
est social problems.
most modern machinery for health are unknown.
British Investigate.
The primitive brokerage offices are
The particular case she describes, promotion. An automatic humidiflensays Miss Mayo, Is vouched for in de tioti system in all his plants main built of corrugated Iron sheets, as
tail by the records of the British vice tains regularity of humidity and tem there Is not a tree for hundreds of
perature in place of the changeable miles to supply lumber. Each shack
roy’s agent who investigated.
Wit., the rajali near death, his first temperature, dust and disease laden has a table, a chair or two and a pair
of scales, and' nothing more.
wife, or rani, who was childless, was air of the old days.
Neat wooden cottages, arranged
On the arrival of the brokers a flag
seized with jealousy and fear that the
along
wide,
well-kept
avenues,
have
is flown above tiio shanty.
The
small son of the second rani would
succeed to the throne with his moth replaced the old shacks stretched miners who have been accumulating
er, her rival, as regent, the writer along muddy alleys. The houses rent diamonds for the previous month
ing for Si a room a month, have gar thereupon bring their wares to the
explains.
Calling in the sorcerer, she plotted den plots Dotli for (lowers and vegeta offices, where they are weighed and
with him to convince the rajah that bles. A gulf course on the bill prop bargained for. The rough stones
his life could he saved only by the erty Is open to mill workers. The bought In this way later ure sorted
sacrifice of a child, preferably his son company even' supplies coal for home i and appraised, and ultimately find
use nt cosi.
their way to. the diamond cutters In
by the second rani.
One standby of a mill town, how European and American cities.
The sorcerer, fully aware of his im
The alluvial deposits of Grasfonteln
potence to cure, nevertheless con ever. Is missing. There is no "mill
vinced the rajah that his only hope store." The workers trade with town have been the scene of one of the
most picturesque diamond rushes In
for life lay in human sacrifice. The merchants or wherever they please.
history. A mushroom town sprang up
second rani, with only her love v,f i
j In a few hours, which became a hive
the rajah at heart, prepared to give M an S p en d s 28 Y ears
up her son.
of^ activity.
on T rip A ro u n d W o rld
The wild excitement of the rush
“But before the child could reach
*Cew York.—Joseph Frank Mikulee, was largely due to the fact that the
the sick man’s bed. a swift grip
dragged him aside and one of the fifty years old. a native of Croatia, great wealth o- diamonds in these
palace women, pushing a boy before who started from that country 28 fields lay virtually ou the surface, to
her, stood In the young heir's place, years ago on ii trip around the world he picked up by the fortunate min
pleading that the boy, her son, be to collect autographs of various ers.
Work Is still actively In progress in
notables, is in Now York. He nas
offeree in sacrifice instead.
“So they carried the rajah into his with him a volume containing more these Helds and the output continues
apartments, and there that night. In than 30.060 signatures and weighing to be large. Diamonds from the new
alluvial fields are rarely more than
a shut-in place, came the first rani 55 pounds.
and the sorcerer, with certain princi
The hook contains the autographs two or three carats in weight In the
pal officers of the state.
And the of a number of European rulers, the rough, and when cut weigh on the
sorcerer, with nuts and lamps and signature of nine Presidents, as well average less than one carat. Many of
incantatioqs. made strong sorcering. as the name’s of many famous in art, the stones mined here have a slightly
After this they dealt with the son of literature, politics, science, religion yellowish cast Large ns have bteen
the palace woman until life passed and business. The volume is the third the yields, the demand for diamonds
since lie started to collect the auto Is reporter, to have more than kept
from him.
pace with the supply, and the alluvial
“Then they carried the small body graphs.
The autograph hook is so large and diamonds have been absorbed quickly.
wrapped in a clotfi and dropped it
secretly Into the fish pond that lies in heavy that Mikulee uses a speciuil.v
the inner palace. And ranch money constructed small carriage with which Nails Hand Forged
to wheel It around. The vehicle la
was forthwith paid the sorcerer.
for English Market
The Rajah Died.
left in the hallway of the building In
Worcester, England.—Nails are still
“But the rajah, nevertheless, died which Mikulee enters for his signa
in three days and was burled on a tures and the volume is then carried made by hand In parts of England.
Some are turned out by order from
gorgeous funeral pyre, although fear on his shoulder.
of,th e English half ruined the cere
The signatures of President Cool- manufacturers of furniture after old
mony by preventing the burning alive tdge and all the members of -kls cabi patterns and others from various parts
of so much rs a single wife or con net are Included in the book exhibited of the world where sivecTitl types of
cubine at his side.
hv Mikulee. He says that although hand-wrought Iron nails are required.
“That night the palace woman he has traveled hundreds of thousands A recent foreign order cunie from
whose child had saved the heir of the of miles, he will continue on his South America.
The best-known worker of this id-*
state was quietly smothered In her quest to obtain additional autographs
most lost craft Is Mrs. Nellie Brettle.
bed.’’
S
to add to his collection.
who
lives in Lye, being assisted by a
Yet nothing would have been heard
young neice who operates the bund
of the dodble murder but for a quar
hollows of the forgo.
rel which prompted some of the pal Cattle Men in Texas
It is calculated that there are fewer
ace dignitaries who had not witnessed
Worried by Wild Horses thau
City persons now living who
the ceremony to carry the facts se
El Paso, Texas—A fight has been
cretly to the British viceroy’s agent, instituted by cattle men of this sec were adepts at this work when the
says Miss Mayo. Checked by Indian tion upon herds of wild range horses making by hand of iron-wrought
stolidity, secretiveness and adherence which are loaming the cattle districts nails was carried on extensively in
nearly every home at Lye and other
to tradition, the agent, however, in large numbers.
villages iii tlie “Black Country” dis
could do nothing more than determine
So plentiful have the wild horses
ihat |ho first rani had been banished heroine that in wome places in New trict. Most of them are too old to at-,
from the palace. In accordance with Mexico they are starving cuttle by tempt to apply their trade today.
Quite n number of families, how
Hindu law. and the second .anl had stripping the ranges of grass. Ranch
been Installed as regent for her son. ers have been forced in many locali ever. have kept the IlLtle “smithy"
Efforts to find tine sorcerer, one of ties to fence their water holes against where their fathers and moLhers used
to work at the forge, the anvil, fur
the class of holy men whose vicious the onslaught of the horses.
nace, hammers and chisels being kept
sway over Indian life even the most
Most of the ['resent stock ar«
rigid British measures have been un “broom tails" from herds on which ns sort of curiosities. The advent of
able to check, proved unavailing. brands have lapsed. Most of them maclfiue methods hud gradually wrest
With hig rich reward for his Incanta are offsprings of animals that origi ed nearly all the business away from
tions securely pocketed, he disap nally belonged to community herds them. But among the “Black Coun
try” folk it is said the hand-wrought
peared quickly, probably to prey later that ranged on old Spanish grants.
nail Is the best in the world, especially
on the superstitions of another state,
Indians on the New Mexican reser* for shoeing horses.
far removed from the tragedy.
vatlons have thousands of horses of
this class.
Have you renewed your subscription
A herd of more than 1,000 was re
to the Mall? Subscriptions rates are cently driven to El Paso from New
$1.50 per year, 75c for six months, 40c Mexico by rangers on the Datil forest
reserve as a'community project to
G. H. PRODUCTS
Plymouth, NortbvflH Bart
protect the range for cattle.
Send your items to the Mail Office.

RAWLEIGH
Washtenaw County

W.C. SMITH

VILLAGE OF PYMOUTH, FUND BALANCE, MARCH 31, 1928
STATEMENT OF BUDGET

FIN D APPROPRIATISN AND CHARGES

Journal

4,733.87
..$ 14.733.87

COMPARISON OP ACTUAL

W IT H

J 19.700.00
28,644.82
19,895.00
7.500.00
3.815.00
14.780.0e
2,982.66
10,486.02
5,000.00

Entries

24.54
94.66
97.75

$112,803.50

Total Credits

Disbursements

$ 19,724.54
16,739.48
24,227.75
7.500.00
3.815.00
14,859.77
9,026.62
5,752.15
5,000.00

$ 20,662.64
18,545.88
20,872.25
7,532.75
. 4,744.99
12,050.97

Journal Entries

Balances March 31, 1928

T ra n s fe r to N o n B udget Foods

Available

Overdraft

$ 26,836.02
$
4,744.99
12,050.97

3,355.50
2,808.80
9,026.62
5,752.15

6,041.40
929.99

s,000.00

$106,645.31

$ 10,408.38

$ 99,817.86

$ 20,943.07

$ 14,115.62

E S T I M A T E D .R E C E I P T S

A ctu al R eceipts
1,860.60
523.4S
7,479.61
496.53
301.12

t.

South Harvey Street

-

E stim a te d

R e ce ip ts

$ - 3,150:04
839.93
7,296.86
650.00
250.0CT

E xce ss
A ctu al O v er
E stim a te d

1,289.44
307.48
182.75,
153:47 51.12

$ 12,177.53

1,516. S2
March 31, 1928.
5,310.93
STATEMENT O F 6M HHTS

A N B C H A R G E S . N O N -B U D G E T F U N D S

R e fu n d s a n d Retas-

i 31, 1928

Jooraal Entries

Credit
$ 4.54X3.95

$ 8^75^0

4.A&.57
123,220.65
164,419.09

112,506.4ft
21,149.00

$297,0*2.26

4,065.75

$ 56,034.49

* ; ^ r3S3.4»

A number of years ago auto
mobiles were a novelty. ;vffow
they’re a necessity. '<■AitoUt■’W at
years ago balloon tire*. wrtW'jC
novelty—now they' art* riSs&ifnlzed as an added fdmdott wtA
need to motoring. Sw'oOr fitplay and let us quofc '^^ou
prices.
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Nethem Wins Close
Game 3 to 4

M odern

C le a n e r s , In c .

WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT

Give our agent a ring for prompt and
courteous service.
Give your rugs a chance to serve you
better.
Give us anything to clean.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

G reen & Jolliffe
PHONE 500-W

H o te l

SPECIAL
Sunday

M a y flo w e r

Last Sunday. May 27. Nethem de
feated Keego Harbor Merchants. 5-4.
tiefore the largest crowd of the seai son. Cunningham let down the MerI chants with six hits, while Trip gave
j Nethem seven.
! Net hem's double play combinations
1are bringing up their total of double
i plays for the season, which now is ten.
' and seven in the last, two games. The
. double plays were Holmes to Peter.
J and Johnny Schomberger to llntber■ford to It. I.evandowski. and the
| last one was Cunningham to Sehoni. bcrger to It. I^-vandowski.
| Holmes let I both tennis in scoring
rims and bits, getting three runs and
j two hits.
! Allen, bitting for Carr, knocked out
the first home run of the season in
the ninth inning with bases empty.
Next Sunday. June "rd. the strong
Hamburg team visits Nethem at
Newburg. Let's break the record for
attendance. Time of game* 3:'flO p. in.
The five leading hitlers for the sea'"»< "ill follow. The only changes
an : II. |{eheske dropped from first
third, and Citiiiiinglmin is now the
. !•-atling hitler.........pa reel to fourth
1place lie held a month ago. I{. Levandoivski now i< in second place,
"lob- a month ago he was tied with
Schalf f..r second. Robeske is in
third place, while Joe Schomberger

FAMOUS MARKET
TO BE TORN DOWN
C a p ita l’s A n c ie n t F o o d S ta lls
F a c e D e s tru c tio n .
Washington. — Center market, on
Pennsylvania avenue, for 52 years a
landmark of the nation's capital, may
soon be torn down to make way for
government buildings.
Presidents’ wives have rubbed
shoulders there with humbler shop
pers and congressmen have spent
many a Saturday morning discussing
the beef situation with its butchers.
Now a bill is pending in congress
for destruction of the building after
January I. 1fl2J), to make room for a
structure to house the Department of
Justice.
Jacob West, seventy-seven-year-old
butcher, whose neat little stand has
occupied stall No. 145 since the build
ing was opened, looks with dismay
upon the possible demolition of tlie
building.
When Jacob was sixteen years old
he Joined the gay throng o| food mou
an apprentice iltc h cr in th e
lt luisiii
Thai w a s icl'o re Ha
bom
market
in tin
n tin

The Bank on the Corner

We Pay 4 Per Cent
on Savings
Accounts

Promising and
Perform ing

r< In tel
tw o -b lo c k b u ild in g .
l-'i
In- w a s „n |, is o w n , a g r a d u a t e in th e
b u t c h e r s im p b u s in e s s .
"I rciiu-mbci M rs. cIrani when her

husband •• was I'rcsli'i nl." lie says.
"She used I.. ,|o Let- own nun lie! in-*.
She was a nice lady, always pleasant,
and sin* knew her business about buy
ing meal. When there was going to
tie a big party at tin* White House
sin* alwaj.s would superintend tlit?
buying, although site brought .servants
to carry the stuff.’*
Secretary o| Agriculture Jardine is
a frciptcnt visitor at the market, al•apacify,
though onl v in an oil'll
guHis wife ;uml two iliiugl.i
Inis i-ilsiomi;'|‘S Oil Sal Ill'lllays to superitiniiiil iiu* litarkt'iiiig fin tht* Jardine
household.
Senators Smoot and Ik •mil both nre
wise pnreliiusers, market vendors say,
who make thorough invi ‘stigutions of
ndsfiilTs before they purchase,
f Hie cabinet's Davises also are
customers, who supervise the
buying for their establish-

In handling both the routine and the unusual in banking
m atters—as we do every day—performance more than equals
any promises we make.
The good name of this institution is its most cherished asset.
And we are proud in the knowledge that our name stands for
integrity, - friendship, service.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

II. Walieigh. superintendent, re
calls llio weekly trips of Mrs. Roose
velt. with file President at tier elbow
making sly remarks about tier buying
ability, lie says that President Oarfield was a more serious buyer and
that President Cleveland was another
who took personal interest in the food
destined for the White House table.
The Department of Agriculture look
OTer the market in 102-2

Newspaper display advertising will build
up a business quicker than any other form of
advertising.

S u p e r -V a lu e Sale o f
F o r e s t B r a n d

F r o c k s

Outstanding Models— M ade of Charmshccr

1

issues

AT THE EXTRAORDINARY PRICE OF

No Extra Charge
for Being
Extra Lav -

The_Season|s
Newest
T u b Fabrics

2

for

’3 .75

M a d e b y a le a d in g m a n u f a c 

T h ro u g h a fo rtu n a te p u rc h a se

tu r e r

E n g la n d

o f a n e n tir e s to c k a t a s u b 

S ta te s , C h a r m s h e e r T is s u e s

s t a n t i a l p ric e c o n c e s s io n , t h e

a re fo u n d

F o re st

of

th e

N ew

o n ly in g a rm e n ts

G arm en t

C om pany

s e llin g a t $ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .9 5 a n d u p .

h a s g iv e n u s a lim ite d q u a n 

T h e c l o t h is m a d e f r o m f in e

t i t y o f t h e s e d r e s s e s ,— w h i c h

C om bed Y am s and
e v e r y c o l o r is g u a 
r a n te e d s trie d y fa s t
t o w a s h in g , s u n lig h t
and

p e rs p ira tio n .

In A ll Sizes
Small 14 to 18
Medium
38 to 44
Smuts - ■ 46: to 521

we
th e m

in

Bf]

tu r n

o ffe r
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tion of ie O-ineh water main along the 1anticipation of the collection of village the corner of Auburn avenue and
State College Sets
rth side of Golden road from the | taxes as may Ik* required to meet cur- Blanche street.
Motion made h.v
Commissioner
east line of South Harvey street t rent expenses. Carried.
Morion by Commissioner Shear, Fisher, seconded by Commissioner
the west line of South Main street,
A lfa lfa Day Jane 8
this installation to iucludc a tire seconded by Commissioner Pierce, that Nntting. that the Manager be directed
Plymouth. Mich.. May T, 1928.
hydrant. Motion by Commissioner bills as approved by the auditing to order sidewalk aprons• and curved
A regular meeting of the Village Shear. seconded by Conn: issiimer Committee he allowed. Carried.
curbing installed at tin* Intersection of
$ 8.00 Ann Arbor street west and McKinley ALL PHASES OF ALFALFA PRO
Commission held in the commission Fisher, that petition be gran led. Hoard of Revie
L ty
* ?>v
7.50
room Monday eveuing. May 7, at 7 :00 Carried.
DICTION DISCUSSED BY CROPS
Cai
Fire I >epariment
17.40
Motiop by Commissioner Nutting,
b"*r is 5’-!.
I». in.
Rids Wen* opened for the installa Fred Ueiman
DEPARTMENT MEMBERS
seconded
by
Commissioner
Shear,
that
Present: President Henderson. Com tion of steam heating equipment in Geo \Y. ltii Iiwin.'
the Commission adjourn. Carried.
missioners Fisher. Nutting. Pierce the
newly remodeled eoiiuhissmii Central Garage
24.40
.1. W. Henderson. President.
and Shear.
lminber on rite second Hoof of Ilie Conner Hardware
East Lansing. June 1.—-Due respect
A. J. Koenig. Clerk.
42.92
■betr Electric
Absent * None.
iilitge hail. U
lu the place that alfalfa plays in the
35.23
Tht* minutes of the regular meeting follows:
1 troit Edison Co.
agriculture
of Michigan will be paid on
1.029.00
Edison
Co.
heki April 16th .and of the sih*c*i:il
D< rroir
Jewell & His il’ll. $247.48.
11.67
"Alfalfa Day" at Michigan State Col
meetings of April’ 19th and 24tli read
11 *iiry J. Fisher
Henry Hay. $34 >.50
17.00 Championship
and um>roved.
Motioi by ('oiiimissioner > lilting. <' I lei le
lege. June 8.
129.00
Th village assessor. Arthur V. secotnleii by ('iiiimnssioner Fislier. 11 raid F. 11nmill
years of experimental work
3.00
Jones, presented the following special that tlie bids of . ewi 11 & Bin eli bl II impli ies Riid. and Weld.
A a to Races onSeven
the testing of all alfalfa varieties
9.28
assessment rolls covering improve accepted Car ried
Ji well k Blnieh
for
hardiness
under weather condi
32.47
ments to Penniman avenue: Roll No.
Bids vel’e ires nte 1 by 111 ink \ !.; tig's Service Station
Acme Q uality B arn Paint.
T IS very expensive to let
1.78 WILL BE HELD AT STATE FAIR tions in this State will be graphically
1—Penniman avenue pavement. Total Smith anil lb iert 11. Warner for 1lie \V J. Livrame
Acme Q uality W agon and
your farm buildings and
10.00
Loscy
amount of roll. $28,038.85). Roll No. 2 building of sidew ilks in tin* Village El
GROUNDS. DETROIT. SUN
shown by tlu* experimental plots.
0.0(1
Im plem ent Paint is w hat we
im plem ents go w ithout a pro
—Penniman avenue storm sewer. Total of Plymouth during the ensuing Mavll.iucr Hotel
DAY.
JUNE
10.
These
plots
stand
as
silent
records
of
15.25
amount of roll. $4,024.87.
Upon year.
recom m end for use on wag
Motion
by Commissioner Michigan Dell Tel. Co. .
tective
coating
of
paint.
As
the value of some varieties aud the
motion
of Commissioner
Shear, Fisher, seconded by Commissioner Plvmouth Artificial Ice
ons a n d imsoon
as
they
50.50
seconded by Commissioner Nutting, the Nutting, that the following bids he Ply. Roily & Fender Repair
The mile track on the State fair, comparative worthlessness of others.
are exposed to
plements.
59.47
rolls were confirmed by uanimous Accepted : lilunk & Smith: 5-incli side Plymouth Elevator
Members of the farm crops depart-!
grounds
will
I
k
*
the
scene
on
Sunday.
th
e
r,
ro
t
_
20.22
vote.
„
walks over 250 square feet <5r 20e per Plymouth Lumber & Coal
an d ru s t w ill P a i n t - V a r n i s h - L a c q u e r Baras and im7.20 .Time 10. of one of the greatest auto meat of Michigan State will explain
Plymouth Mail .
...
Traffic ordinance defining the fol sqttari foot: 5-i ich siilew i Iks lint
plem ents that
8.01 race battles to I k * held in ibis country the work that is being done with tlu*
Plymouth Motor Sales
lowing streets of the village as stop 250 square feet fit
set in , and in
K*r sqm
50.25 —an outstanding event of such nature ■rop at tin* College, and farmers who
Ray Sacketr
streets was presented for third read foot.
are painted w ith these paints
Robert H. W arner: o-ii
a short time w hat was once
0.48 that the American Automobile asso had notable success with the legume
II, A. Sage & Son
ing: Main street: Ann Arbor street. sidew; Iks fit 23t pel sqm re t nit:
a valuable property becomes
stand out with that individ-.
1.85
Sessions Service Station
E. and \V.: Penniman avenue: Church inch <rosswalks fit 33e lH*r sqm
11 tell their experiences.
a sham eful wreck.
which governs sanctioned
ual lasting appearance which
•18.50 ciation
Sidney D. Strong .
stree t; Mill street, and regulating the foot : repair work oi 5-in< ll w ilks
0.50 speedway races has seen tit to class it
A haymaking demonstration will he
is c h a rac te ristic o f A cm e
.1. H. Tessmun. Jr.
speed of vehicles therein. Motion by 23c ik r square not re pa r w irk
The paint th at protects and
2.00
Woodworth & Co.
with the Indianapolis and other regu given, and the method of telling
Commissioner Pierce, seconded by 0-inch walks (nr 25c per s inure t'o
preserves farm buildings is
Q uality Products.
9.88 lar speedways and award champion whether it will Ik* profitable to hold
Commissioner Shear, that ordinance repair work on K-in ’ll Wl Iks fit
.1. Austin Oil Co.
W e a re t h e L o c a l A c m e Q u a l i t y S e r v i c e S t a t i o n .
540.80 ship points. For two years the De
Detroit Lead Pipe Works
l>e adopted. Carried unanimously.
per square foot. Motion c irrie l
crop
of
alfalfa
for
seed
will
be
B
ring
your
P
a
in
t
P
r o b le m s to u s.
10.00
Detroit Failed Railway
Report of the committee appointed
Reixirt of the •hief of pi lice fur
1.530.00 troit fair has lK*en holding sanctioned shown.
Canton Meter Co...........
by President Henderson to study tht* month of April rece veil and re
races
and
bringing
in
the
greatest
705.00
Security
Trust
Co.
- water rate schedule now in effect in Motion
by
Commissioner Shear,
All members of farmer's families are
83.79 drivers in the world, but when all was invited to attend the meeting.
the village and to recommend a read seconded by Commissioner Pierce, that Fnion Paint & Varnish Co.
The
5.260.00 over the events have boon just auto
justment thereof was presented to the report Ik* accepted and tiled. Carried. Detroit Trust Co ...........
College
campus will be at its best,
Commission.
Said
report recom
I’l>on motion of Commissioner Hoad. Decker. Slmeeraft &
races—nothing
more,
to
I
k
*
sure
and a basket luncheon has been
45.00
Drury ......................... .
mended the following
readjusted Fisher, seconded by Commissioner
1.800.00 carrying big prize money, big drivers, planned.
schedule:
Shear, the Commission approved the A. J. Rehmus .
but no national recognition.
Initial 25,000 gallons at 25c per
acceptance and filing of a communi
“Alfalfa Day" starts at nine iu the
T o t a l ............................$11,760.89
thousand gallons. From 25.000 to
This winter the A. A. A. board de
Phone 53
Plymouth
cation from Mr. K. L. Millis of tlu*
They also approved the following cided to honor all Detroit aees by morning and continues until five
100.000 gallons @ 20c per 1,000
Detroit Edison Company notifying the
gallons. All above 100,000 gal
village of the going into effect of a •hecks written since the last meet giving them full [mints, so on June 10 o'clock.
lons fill 10c per 1,000 gallons.
lower rate schedule for power used by ing
Peoples State Rank ..............$4,945.00 there will be a 100-mile race <>ik*h to
Hydrant
rental
$25.00
per
our water pumps.
5.00 91% cubic inch cars and a 50-inile
hydrant (ICO hydrants.)
Petition received from the property International City Mgrs. Asso.
Recommendation was also made owners living in the neighborhood in Administration Payroll . ___ 423.16 curtain raiser. The big race will he
that domestic water consumers living question asking that standard side Cemetery Payroll ................. 192.00 for cars with super-chargers, the cur
2S.00
without the corporate limits of the walks be ordered constructed on the Fire Payroll .........................
racing
village be required to pay double the west side of South Main street be Police Payroll ............................. 267.50 tain event, for ordinary
rati fn effect within the village. tween Sutherland, and Simpson ave Labor Payroll ....... _..*............ 920.99 machines.
..................
10.00
Motion by Commissioner Shear, nues. Motion h.v Commissioner Fisher, Fred Stanible
Drivers that have entered so far are
seconded by Commissioner Nutting, seconded by Commissioner Nutting,
Roy Keeeh the Philadelphia hoy who
Total ...................................$0,701.65
that the report of the committee be that petition he grunted. Carried.
Motion by Commissioner Fisher, won international fame when he hung
accepted and filed. Carried by the
Motion by Commissioner Pierce,
up
a world's record of 207.55 miles per
following vote.
seconded by Commissioner Fisher, that seconded by Commissioner Pierce,
Ayes: Comfmissi oners Henderson. a quotation of the Crane Company of that the financial report of the village hour on the beach at Daytona. Fla., a
treasurer
for
the
month
of
April,
as
few days before Lockhart was killtnl.
Nntting and Shear.
Detroit to supply a fifty-foot tubular
Nays—Commissioners . Fisher and steel flag pole complete at a price of read, be accepted and placed on file. Keeeh has bought and will drive in
Pierce.
$50.00 for the
village
hall Ik* Carried.
T here is nothing to distin
Motion by Commissioner Pierce, Detroit the Lockhart car. the same
Five petitions of similar intent accepted and tin
lanager be in
guish th e M ain Spring* A rch
' carrying one hundred ninety (190) structed to place the order for same. seconded by Commissioner Fisher, machine in which all world's records
shoe from o ther good fo o t
that plan of improvements for River for race tracks were made.
signatures
were presented.
said Cart led.
wear, either in appearance or
side cemetery, as presented by Ed
petitions requesting that the water
Another star to enter early is
Upon
weight. A nchored at th e heel,
rate schedule now in effect in the Fisher.
condod by Commissioner ward Ga.vde. chairman of the Board Peter DePaola, the Italian and
village he given a thorough trial be Pierce, tlu* Conn ;sit
w ith tw o forw ard points of
ifecided lc Ccnlctery Trustees, he referred to said present A. A. A. champion for the
luiard of trustees for approval and
fore the making of any adjustments* uanimous vole
to use alcic
contadt resting u p o n a resil
adoption. Carried.
j year, and bracketed with him is
therein.
chloride for dust laying purp
ient pad, you have necessary
Motion by Commissioner Nutting.' George Sunders, who won the Indian
Motion by Commissioner Shear, the gravpl streets in she villi
support a t th e instep. It makes
seconded by Commissioner Pierce, apolis race last year. DePaola and
seconded by Commissioner Nntting. slimmer, and the manager
its
presence know n only
that
the
Commission
adjourn
to
Tues
that petitions Ik* tabled indefinitely. structed to secure p
: and
purSunders
both
have
new
cars.
WilbUr
day evening. May 15. at 7 :00 p. in.
through th e relief it gives
Motion adopted by following vote •
chase calcium chi nr
Shaw, millionaire Detroit sportsman,
<’arried;
Ayes: ('oimnissioners Henderson, requirements.
th roughout th e busy day.
who. like Keeeh. hung up a record,
J. W. Henderson. President.
Nutting and Shear.
A communication i
;*d fro
A. J. Koenig, Clerk.
Nays: Commissioners Fisher and Wayne County 10 Ml
this one for four-cylindeml cars of
Pierce.
giving notice of their having formerly
138 miles an hour, lias also come in
Ordinance presented amending tlu* derided to take over tlu* improvement
Plymouth. Midi.. May 15. 1928.
existing water ordinance so as to and uiaintenance of Moreland avenue
Adjourned regular meeting of the •arly.
"corporate therein the 'recommenda in this village. Motion by Commis Village Commission held in the Com- .Fourteen cars are to start in the
tions made by the si>ecial committee sioner Fisher, seconded by Commis sion Room Tuesday evening. May 15. big race, 12 in the smaller. Entries
in their report. Motion by Commis sioner Shear, that the communication 1928. at 7 :00 p. m.
close June 6. Approximately $12,000
sioner Shear, seconded by Commis be accepted and filed. Carried.
Present:
President
Henderson.
up for the two races. Cliff Durant,
sioner Nutting, that ordinance be
Verbal jK*titinn of Mr. Fred Kaiser. Commissioners Fisher. Nutting and son of W. C. Durant, is starter and
given its first and second readings. 979 Penniman avenue, that he Ik* re Shea r.
Larry
Fisher, of Fisher Brothers fame,
Carried by the following vote:
lieved of any jiortlou of the cost of
Absent: Commissioner Pierce.
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson. lowering an existing sanitary sewer
Present at this meeting were Mr. is referee.
Nutting and Shear.
stub to enable him to drain his base Cass Hough and Mr. Perley Deal as
All tickets go on sale race week at
Nays—Commissioners Fisher and ment. Fpon motion of Commissioner a committee representnig the Cham
the Detroit Auto club, although gates
Pierce.
Fisher, seconded by Commissioner ber of Commerce of the Village. This to the grounds open at 8 o'clock race
Petition received from residents on Shear, the petition was tabled for in committee had conferred with the
T h e M a in S p rin g * A r c h k e e p s n o r m a l
Ann avenue requesting that the pave vestigation until the next meeting of Township Board of the Township of day. and early fans will have a chance
ment of said avenue be laid to a width the- Commission. Carried.
f e e t f r o m la g g in g a n d r e t u r n s la g g in g
Plymouth relative to the possibility to see all the cars taking their quali
of thirty feet. Motion by Commis
Recommendation of the village man of arranging with the Village for the fying trials.
sioner Shear, seconded by Commis ager that nominal increase in pay he supplying of fire protection to those
fe e t to n o rm a lc y .
sioner
Fisher, that
petition Ik* allowed certain employees of the de- IX)rtions of the township lying outside
accepted. Carried.
IMirtment of public works was ap of the Village limits upon a more
Petition from property owners re proved by the Commission upon satisfactory financial basis than that
Today’s Reflections
siding on Ann Arbor street requesting motion
of
Commissioner Pierce, existing at present. After discussion
that the Commission order said street seconded by Commissioner Fisher.
of the situation with the committee
to be paved from its intersection with
Fpon
motion
of Commissioner a motion was offered by Commissioner
As a general thing the fellow who
Penniman avenue to the east line of Fisher, seconded by Commissioner Nutting, seconded by Commissioner
Hamilton street. Motion by Commis Nutting, the Commission decided by Shear, that^lie Fire Department of the marries a flapper finds a cook stove
•Rex- V. S. Pm. Of.
sioner Fisher, seconded by Commis unanimous vote to authorize the Village of Plymouth be authorized to in his home about as useful as a
sioner Shear, that petition be granted president and clerk to sign a new respond to fire calls outside the eor- whip-socket on an automobile.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOfe
provided that sufficient funds for pay note for the amount of an existing porate limits of the Village in Plym
ing the village share of the improve note at the bank, plus interest ilmtomi. outh Township, upon condition that
Nn Plymouth man would stop in
ment are available from the proceeds representing money borrowed for the the Township Board of said Town
of bonds recently approved. Carried opening of Fra lick avenue, until such ship will agree to reimburse the the middle of the sidewalk to iKiwder
nanimously.
time as funds an* available from the Village either during the” ensuing his nose, but he’ll stop there to watch
Petition
presented signed 4 by collection of taxes, when the note i.- year or from their budget of the a woman do it.
projierty owners upon Blunk avenue to he reduced to $5,000.00.
succeeding year, as they may decide,
asking that paving upon said avenue
Motion by Commissioner Fisher, for all calls answered during the cur
The fellow who pays alimony lias
be laid to » width of thirty feet. seconded by Commissioner P-icm*, rent year, at the present rate of
at least one advantage—lie doesn't
Motion by Commissioner Nutting, that the village treasurer be author $75,00 per call.
seconded by Commissioner Shi sir. that ized to refund to Alfred White and
have to give an account of what he
Carried unanimously.
petition Ik* accepted.
Carried by to Win. A. Rlimk amounts of money
Motion by Commissioner Fisher, did with the rest of his money.
uanimous vote.
due them because of oven-barges seconded
by Commissioner Shear,
Petition
presented
signed by upon sanitary sewer connection in that plans and specifications covering
It's getting so the black sheep of-the
property owners upon William street stallations. Carried.
s'torin sewer system upon streets in
asking that said street be ordered
Resolution offered by Commissioner
in the 1928 street paving pro family looks as white as any of the
paved to a width of thirty feet from Fisher, seconded by Commissioner cluded
rest
of them.
gram. ns submitted by the consulting
the west line of Harvey street to the Shear, specifying that only raised engineer and detailed in plans filed
east line of Arthur street. Motion lettering two inches in height be h.v him with the village clerk, lie
More than one Plymouth man is
by Commissioner Nutting, seconded by placed upon crypts in the Riverside approved, said plans and specifications
Commissioner Fisher, that petition be cemetery mausoleum, according to involving the following work to be afraid that he Is going to have to lie
granted provided that funds for the further specifications outlined upon done:
when he gets to heaven and St. Peter
village share of the improvement are accompanying sketch. Carried.
The rt'ork to be done under this con asks him if he was always prompt in
available from the proceeds of bonds
Resolution proposed by Commis tract consists of the construction of mailing the letters his wife gave him
recently approved.
Carried unani sioner Shear, seconded by Commis certain
sewers of the sizes and in the to mail.
■*
mously.
If bad luck overtakes you—you meet with an accident—you
sioner Nutting, that the village presi
Petition received from residents on dent and clerk be authorized to locations shown in the following list,
Golden road requesting the installs borrow such amounts of money in together with manholes and other
are sick and out of work—or have heavy doctor bills for the
This is the year when the politician
appurtenances shown on the plans:
on the fence is apt to find the fence
family—or suffer fire loss—wouldn’t you like to know th at you
Size of
made of barbed wire.
To
Sewer
can still get the things you have to have? Wouldn’t it be good
*-0" Harvey Street
W. of Hhrvey Street
E.
of
Harvey
Street
It
isn’t
going
to
be
possible
for
30" Harvey Street
Penniman Avenue
Blanche Street
everyone to live by their wits so long
21” Harvey Street
to know th at your grocer, butcher, doctor, clothier, coal man and
Blanche Street
Farmer
Street
30” Blanche Street
as a lot of people haven't any wits.
Harvey Street
Ex. sower in Adams Street
24” Blanche Street
Ex. sewer In Adams Street
all the others are going to stand back of you? You can have that
E. P. L. Adams Street
18" Blanche Street
Harvey Street
Even if you haven't an almanac you
Ann Avenue
12” Ann Avenue
Blanche Street
can always tell its spring by counting
feeling all the year ’round if you will make it a rule to K EEP
Farmer Street
12” Ann Arbor Street
200' W. of Hamilton Street
Hamilton Street
the number of Plymouth men who
15” Ann Arbor Street
M.- II. in intersection
E. P. L. Hamilton
YOUR CREDIT GOOD.
You will be able to meet any
would rather be fishing than work
30” Hamilton Street
N. U. L. Ann Arbor
S. P. L. Ann Arbor
12” Union Street
ing.
Penniman Avenue
Ex. sewer 250' N. E.
emergency,
and
your
family
will know, as long as your credit is
12" Ann Arbor Street
Penniman Avenue
Elizabeth Street
15" Williams Avenue
Anp Avenue
“This old world is full of sympathy,"
Harvey Street
good,
th
at
it
will
not
suffer.
15” Ann Avenue
Williams Avenue
says an exchange.
Tes, and still
430 N. of Williams Avenue
12” Farmer Street
Ex. sewer in Blunk
IV. P. L. Blunk
there isn't enough to warrant wast
15” Williams Avenue
M. H. in Arthur
W. P. L. Arthur
ing
any
on
a
“knocker."
30” Arthur Street
Penniman Avenue
Williams Avenue N.
24" Arthur Street
Williams Avenue
M. H. N. of Williams
21” Arthur Street
SI. H. N. of Williams Avenue
It is said that gentlemen prefer
Blanche Street
YOU CAN DO YOUR PART BY
blondes until one of them chases him
Further that the clerk be directed to p. m.. Eastern Standard time, on the south line of Penniman avenue. with a flat-iron in one hand and a
advertise for bids upon the above work Monday evening. May 28. 1928. Motion by Commissioner Shear, rolling-pin in the other.
in the Michigan Contractor and Carried.
seconded by Commissioner Nutting,
Builder and the Plymouth Mall, said
Petition was presented by property that petition be granted. Carried.
If someone discovered perpetual
bids to be opened a t 7:30 p. m., 'East owners on Arthur avenue requesting
1 pon motion by
Commissioner motion we expect there are a few
ern Standard time, on Monday eve that paving on that street be laid to a Nutting,
seconded by Commissioner fellows around Plymouth who would
ning. May 28, 1928. Carried.
width Of thirty feet. Motion by Com Shear, the Commission approved a
Motion presented by -Commissioner missioner Nntting. seconded by Com
of the Michigan Federated want a law passed against it.
Shear, seconded by Commissioner missioner Shear, that petition be petition
Utilities for permission tp erect a
Nntting. that the clerk be directed to granted Carried.
sign over the sidewalk in front of
Sometimes we have experiences that
advertise in the Mlohipm Investor
Petition
received from property their office on South
street.
and the Plymouth Mail for am
owners on Sonth Harvey street be Upon recommendation of the Man make us wonder If Solomon knew
proposals for the purchase ot tftyOOO tween Ann Arbor street and Penniman ager
what he was talking about when he
the
Commission
approved
upon
general obligation sewer
paving avenue requesting that said street be
H O T E L M A Y FLO W ER B U IL D IN G
by Commissioner 'Fisher, sitid that a soft answer turneth away
bonds of the Tillage of Plymouth, paved to a width of thirty feet from motion
seconded by Commissioner Shear, of
Mid proposals to be opened a t 7.-80 the north line of Ann Arbor street to the installation of a street light on > rath.
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Miss Hodges was out of school a
few days last week.
Rose Neldosphal has neither been
alweut nor tardy during this semester
in Mrs. Root's room.
* In number work the A-l are learning
to make change with real money. You
l»ef they'll never be cheated in money
affairs.
The first grade are also making litrle spelling books in which they put
iu each new word.
Betty June Fortin entered the first
grade last week.
Also Betty llartung entered Miss
Wilmore's kindergarten. Gnrdan Rob
inson returned t<> school after an ill-

"Flight <>f Fancy" in the form of a t«» South Africa where he forgets that
STARKWEATHER SCHOOL
lie belongs in America. David Nicliol
piano solo which the guests enjoyed.
"The Honor Passengers." was the and William Bake.- according to these
Tile Citizenship Club of Mrs. Lee's
next siHH-rh Which wa- delivered by reunion speakers of fifty years from, room met last Friday. The program
Published weekly in the, interest .Miss Ruth Hamilton. The Seniors now. are fated to he aviators, but one was mainly songs ami recitations by
have helped and guided ^.t he Juniors father imaginative iierson believes the pupils.
of the Plymouth Public Schools.
through their three years of high David has a iwssibility of being Arch
In Miss Strader's room the third
STAFF
All in all row won the prize for the best stage.
school life and we are tniieli indebted bishop of Canterbury.
to our worthy elilens who are leaving We feel that tbe public sjwaking class Their stage represented the story of
Editor-in-Chief—David Nichol.
lias been very extravagant in its pro- tile "Three Kittens."
use to fulfill their hopes and desir
High School Routine—Dorothy
It is hardly
ami t<> take tin their vork lex year. l'heci •s for the future.
Bentley.
I’ilot t’arjipy n ■xt nrnei IIV•r the to h< expected that over half of any
Literary and Society—Alice Gil controls to 1 residt lit L iwrei ec I atten- class is to climh the ladder to fame.
Imrg of tin Sen or <lass
"Thc Now Margaret Dunning and Ruth
bert.
Landing."
Law eucc ilia iket
the Root do have possibilities of being
Sportiup Editor—Chase Willett.
Juniors in 1elialf of tile Sel ior Glass la wye is or public speaking teachers
.Grade News—Ileioise Travis.
for the fun ham net vhieli tin v had bur i ot even in our wildest flights of
Feature Editor—Franklin Atkin enjoyed and made the andiu g sa fe and imag nation can We conceive of MacDonnely being the greatest philosoplvsound.
son.
Head Was Full of Jokes,
Mr. Cartu v the th: liked he school er of tin- world.
Th s,- speeches proved to lie a great
board the f: culty and the J mil rs for
Says Old Captain.
Jl'NIOR-SEMOR BANQET
cooiierating in su li a fine miniier in sum* ss in the class as many or them
an 1 last- wen* very humorous. Many things
New Orleans.—There seems to be a
•The finest banquet that I have ever making the hanqu ■t a Ucees
hange
in
twenty-fire
years.
Apaid tribute t< out Sel tors who can
attended” is one of the many com l.v
in h adit g the littill tlie biggest change which our little doubt in the minds of elder ex
plimentary phrases used in describing have assiste 1 so nucl
class till’d tgli ts m my small stude its expect is the use of the perts on the river whether Sain Clem
the exceptionally fine time which Junjor
areoplaue instead of automobile.
If ens would ever have become the Mis
everyone enjoyed who attended the difficulties is heginne •s in the High all
futures were as bright as these sissippi's greatest pilot if he nad
and assured them that their
banquet that the Juniors gave the de School
stayed in the business instead of wan
|H-ople
have
iKiinted
them,
trouble
memory
would
be
lasting
throughout
parting Seniors last Friday evening. the. years.
would 1m* outlawed from the world, so dering off into literature.
May 25.
The remainder of tile evening was it does give us something to which
Clemens is still “Horace Bixby's
To be the first class to entertain
in dancing in the Crystal Room we may look forward.
cub” in river lore, as he was in the
for this annual event in the new May sjwnr
the tables had been cleared
early chapters of his own “Life on the
flower Hotel was quite a privilege for after
from the hall’. Schaffer's Orchestra PLYMOUTH IS BADLY BEATEN Mississippi.” and for the benefit of
the Juniors. They were relieved of the furnished
excellent music and every
numerous burdens which
previous
With rain at noon and on a muddy
returned home with pleasant mem- i field, the Plymouth and Farmington such as may not Identify “Bixby’s
classes have undergone in decorating one
ories of the Junior-Senior Banquet of High School boys played baseball for cub" the pilots go on to say that he
and serving the banquet dinner.
left the river after he got bis papers
their league championship on Thurs and later in life became a writer and
Other classes gone before have car
day May twenty-fourth in which Plym changed Ills name to Mark Twain.
ried out the decorations J>y represent
outh
was
terribly
walloped.
ing some nation and -having everything
GIRL RESERVES
arranged in accordance with the cus
The game started with two tie in Bixby is still pronounced Bigsby. as
Each year the Girl Reserve clubs of nings with an old three bagger in the it was by Brown, the luckless pilot of
toms of the country. This year's ban
quet followed a different plan—that of Plymouth have sent at least two re first and single iu the second. Then the Pennsylvania, whose powers of
ti> the big-five state con Farmington woke up with an eight memory were so acute und various
an airplane flight. It was called the presentatives
ference which is held at Saugatauk on man inning with three runs and one
■‘1 was with Clemens on the river.”
Flight of P. H. S.
Invitations were issued to the houor- Lake Michigan. Here the girls lmvc a hit. Plymouth made two strike-outs said Capt. J. P. McElroy, one of the
• guests—the Seniors, the Faculty, and real chance to compare their clubs and one hit hut no runs. Everything few surviving cubs who populate
the School Board. Approximately one with others and i" gain new ideas went wrong ain't Rip let four runs in. Twain’s saga of the steamboats. "Sam
which might be useful. For ten days l*unkow went in and let two-two bag
hundred and forty were present.
was a fine lad, but 1 guess his head
The committees had worked faith Camp Gray, as this place is called, is gers coine in making six runs and four
fully on the minor details and every the scene of a gathering of over four hits iu a ten man fourth inning for was full of jokes. There were other
thing was in readiness for the big hundred Girl Reserves. The custom Farmington. Plymouth's fourth start things than business going on in *.t—
night. Friday evening arrived rather at Plymouth in choosing their repre ed with a three bagger by G. Sim things, I expect, to put in iiis books.
cloudy but not disheartening to the sentatives lias been to send the presi mons who came in with the only earn In fact, he was writing burlesque for
expectations of the Juniors. As the dents of each group if these girls are ed run win-n Herrick put a fly to the Picayune when we were boys.
banquet was to begin at six-thirty able to go. If not the girls would be center field. Tile inning ended with
Down-River Pilot.
nearly everyone was assembled by that elected. This year the two presidents a burning score of ten and one.
“Bixby told me a yarn about him
time. A few minutes later, in time who it is expected will attend are
Farmington put up an eight man in that Sam wrote up later on. You
Marion
Tefft
of
the
Junior
Girl
Re
to music furnished by the radio the
ning With four runs and then two six
procession filed into The Crystal Room serves and Alice Gilbert of the Senior man innings with two runs each. know, in New Orleans the water is so
of- the hotel which was filled with Girl Reserves.
Farmington easily slid onto first and swift in the channel that when you
Both
air
dubs
now
have
their
small round tables decorated by long
a moment later tlu-y would be on move upstream you keep as near as
green burning tajiers and bowls of lists of officers ■omplete for the com- third coming home with another run. possible to the docks on the city side
fragrant sweet peas. In each corner ing year beside: the presidents named Plymouth had uttnrly failed to make to keep out of the current. When you
pretty bridge lamps were placet!, this above. In the Junior Girl Reserves a showing for the . championship go downstream you stay on the Al
soft liglir together with the burning we find :vhioli
l o s t 17 t o 1.
giers side to get the advantage of the
Muurine Dunn as vice-president.
tapers enhanced the beauty of the
Mud hid the balls faster than they river’s movement
Amy Blackmon- as .secretary.
room and imparted /lie proper spirit
otild be wiped off and many men on
“Sam had the wheel as the Paul
Doris
Holloway
as
treasurer.
to those partaking of the banquet.
mih tea his ran too long in one place Jones started upriver, and Bixby told
In the Senior Girl Reserves the y
At each place was a small airplane
n the mud before getting started.
j him to keep her close to the docks,
form representing the place-cards and ficers are as follows :
Not even Farmington knows why |
Irene Kraliter, vice-president.
programs combined. The menu was as
bey beat with such a high score j but Sam had her yawing out into the
.Ruth Hamilton, secretary.
follows:
gainst only one run for Plymouth. I stream. He was afraid he’d bump the
Dorothy
Bentley,
corresponding
se
Fruit Cocktail
1011th lmd only a. few bad play boats at the wharves. Finally Bixby
Radishes
Celery
<Mixes retnry.
took the wheel and purposely steered
while Farmington had none.
Heloise Travis, treasurer.
Chicken a la king in Patties
7 S 9 T her so as just to shave the boats by a
12 34
Tile Iietroit conference of Girl He- Team
French Fried Potatoes
French Peas
17 foot. That frightened Sam. who was
Farmington
0
(1 4 2 2
serves
clubs
has
made
a
practice
of
Salad
0 001 000
1 only a kid. But his sense of humor
presenting a shield to the high school Plymouth
Fruit Jello with Whipped Cream
was pretty well grown. ‘Mr. Bixby,’
club showing the greatest increase in
FARMINGTON
Coffee
he finally said, ‘I want to be a down
scholarship
each
semester.
The
TlymH
E
Player
AI
It
Ujkui finishing this delicious dinner
3 <1 river pilot.’ ”
the guests turned their attention to
3
Another of the older authorities,
the speaker's table. Elmore Carney, honor twice. Then the Northwestern <’ox. ef.................
2b
.......
. 4 0 3 0 Capt. Louis MFgaud, a dapper little
president of the Junior Class, acting club decided that Plymouth shouldn't Turner.
. r» •> o 0 pilot in a Norfolk suit and brown
as pilot of the "Flight of P. H. S.”( monopolize the shield, so for one se- Xeilson. ...
o
made a delightful toastmaster as mester it has disappeared from the
5 0 <1 0 derby, but a mere septagenarian be
everyone acknowledged. lie proceeded wall on the third floor of our high
r. 1
0 side Captain McElroy’s eighty-five
Starkey. If ........
to make the guests most welcome with
years, Is also mildly skeptical of
MeCully. rf...........
.5
his "Take Off” speech. Elmore car
Twain’s future on the river, had he
achieved
once
more.
G.
'
Bozen
boom,
p,
.
1
1
0
ried everything away with his imagin
stayed.
ation and made them pretend they
“r think he loved the river, but 1
Total
45
7 0
were sailing about in the biue heavens
BETTER SPEECH CLUB
don’t know whether he really loved
PLYMOUTH
in the airship I*. II. 8.. The occupants
Even an English club cun t always Player
AB II R E piloting. If he had, he would have
of the ship were warned to be very
. 3 1 0 0 gone back to It after the war. A real
careful to keep the ship balanced in have its meetings within a school L. Simmons, ef.
pilot doesn’t want to do anything else,
order to avoid a serious catastrophe. room. When some of these nice spring i‘. oids; c.............
.3
Mr. Carney then introduced Miss days just tempt one to stay out-of-doors
and he doesn’t have much of anything
3 1 0 1 else on his mind if he's a good one.
Ruth Root, who spoke “To the Crew.” it is very natural that the members
of
the
Better
S
ikht
I
i
(’lull
in
Miss
Her speech paid high tribute to our
Twain was a great joker, but that
. 3 1 0 1 took up some of his time.”
teachers who guided us through pur t ’adaret's class decided that they B. Smith. If.
3 0 0 3
four years of high school life. Al would simply have to go on a "Wee- Brady, ss. ....
A generation and more ago Captain
3 0 0 1 McElroy was one of the best-known
though Ruth found a few jokes bn nie.roast. Being more energetic than Levandowski. 3b. 1 0 0 0
the teachers necessary, she did not most groups with the same purpose in Atkinson, rf.
o pilots on the Mississippi, and owner
fail to bring out their ennumerabu* mind, these students walked every Cool. 2b. ....
step of the way to Phoenix where their Pankow. p..
0
fine qualities.
0 of three great craft in the last quar
ter of the steamboat age: the South
Pilot Carney next introduced Mrs. party was held. Once there "weenies.”
ern Belle, the Ouachita Belle, and the
Daniel Murray whose topic was "A marshmallows and games were enough
Total
5
1
10
-’7.
St. John No. 2. Also, he is one of the
Bird's Eye View.” Mrs. Murray to insure everyone of an opportunity
thanked the Junior class in behalf to enjoy himself. Tbe party proved to TWO MEN PLACE IN STATE MEET few pilots who ever took a boat out of
of the school board for the pppo.-tunify lw- such a decided success that we oxNew Orleans to Bismarck, N. D.
Six
men
of
the
Plymouth
High
|H*et
the
club
will
want
to
try
the
of attending the interesting affair and
Today he is doing permanent watch
School truck team went up to Lansing
then gave as she described it "A exiH-rimeut again very soon.
This meeting is not a fair sample of <»n Friday and Saturday, May 25 and on the Faith, a concrete ship mocred
Bird's Eye View, looking backward."
2M. Out of the near six hundred to the levee above the city, a decay
wlmt
the
Better
Sjieeeh
Club
really
is.
Mrs. Murray gave a vivid description
boys, two of the local placed.
F.
of her liigh-school days especially at The purpose of its organization was Carmiehnl tied for second place on the ing monument to one of our ingenious
war-time ideas. The captain thinks
her graduation time. There were no to teach students to s|>cuk easily and 1Mile vault and E. Foster came
something might be done with ‘ con
well.
Throughout
the
second
semester
dances, proms or Junior-Senior ban
fourth in the half-mile. Field events crete vessels, but, being a riverman
quets in those days, no opportunities meetings have Wen held each Friday 1were
very
slow
with
so
many
entrie
such as the present generation poss at which all manner of interesting sub
is going over to Ypeilanti wouldn’t care to participate. “You
ess. There were mainly three social jects have been discussed. The club fuiPlymouth
Saturday, June 2 to the Suburban know,” he says, “a river boat moves
functions of the year only and those is living up to its purjiose and a bene League
meet. 1‘. H. S. has the best along by vibration—like a snake.
were: the Baccalaureate Sermon, tin* fit: to all of its members.
These craft are like logs. They lie
| chance at this and they just lost by
Fommencement Day exercises and the
in the sea and let It roll over them."
few points last year.
AlumnPBanquet. Mrs. Murray de
Tbe Faith, of course, is pointed up
REUNIONS OF THE FUTURE
scribed the exercises for Commence
stream
at her mooring, and this is as
GRADE
TATTLER
As
summer
gradually
coiues
nearer
ment which. were totally different
it
should be. 'Hie old captain can
Now since the Operetta and Exhibi
from those of today and she also de and graduation becomes the foremost
scribed the seemingly absurd methods event to the seniors, old graduates be tion are over the pupils have settled keep an eye’on his river as it moves
of dress which "were the height of gin to talk of reunions. The pleasures down to the home Stretch—the last endlessly down from his old trail,
fashion then. This picture of former of the year will be more complete if five weeks of school, and are studying which doubtless is the mark of tbe
day graduations was extremely inter people are given the chance of seeing diligently in order that they may pass born pilot—that he thinks of It as his
esting to the graduates of this year, their old classmates or of hearing of the finals. In nearly all the classes river.
and those of next year also because, their successes and failures. To hun of both the Starkweather and Central
Watches Progress.
of the distinct coipparisons between dreds of people Plymouth High School schools the text books have been fin
He Is dependent on no one, need
has been the starting point or founda ished and review has started. How
the two ages.
not
keep
his post on the Faith, and
tion
for
their
later
lives.
To
them
our
glad everyone is that school is nearly
Mrs. P. L. Shawley next responded
to Miss Root's speech with “Beacon school Is a place surrounded by mem over for another year and vacation comes to town often to pass tbe time
of day; but he says: “I sort of feel
Lights.” Mrs. Shawley's talk was very ories which will live forever. At most is not far away.
the river can’t get along without me.
Interesting in pointing, out the right reunions several members of the class,
It will, of course, but that’s a i^hltn of
CENTRAL SCHOOL
and wrong ways and the beacou lights are called upon to make speeches.
Miss Fenner’s boys and girls have mine. My people think I must be lone
which help to distinguish one from These speeches may be sad. humorous,
or however the speaker feels like mak made a new border of artificial some, but I’m not I’ve got a radio
another.
them, but they do require much flowers and butterflies for the black up there, and when ft’s on I’m not
Mr. Carney next proceeded to warn ing
if well-done. This conclusion. board and it makes the usually dull
down here In Canal street
the passengers of an approach- thought
reached by the public speaking blackboard take on a different aspect. alone—I’m
in storm and to be careful to sit was
or in Havana, or back Id S t Louis.”
so its members decided that they
The boys have read the story of
perfectly still, so as to steady class,
From the Faith he will never see
wouldn't
be
caught
unprepared,
each
Picdola
and
have
made
pictures
to
th e
ship
through
“ An person wrote a very good reunion
represent the story. They like the another Robert EL Lee-Natcbez race,
Atmospheric Disturbance” by the speech
as be did 50 years ago at Plaqnemine,
some future time. We won story, very much.
Junior class Orchestra, composed of der howfor
many
of
these
foresighted
stu
Ruth McConnell wrote a letter <:f up the river in Louisiana, when the
Alvin Collins—banjo; Russell Sockaw dents will have a chance to use their
pair
raced by before midnight burn
congratulation to Bessie Doig, the
—banjo: Virginia Giles—piano; Law speeches.
sellin g champion of the Detroit Area. ing pine knots and leaving In their
rence Livingston—saxophone, and
In
the
first
place
if
all
the
prophec
Ruth
received
a
card
from
her
while
wakes
plumes of. smoke and fire a
Russel! Wendt—violin. The orchestra ies concerning certain people come
was in Washington. This made mile long. But hie is seeing the grad
rendered three fine selections much true, Plymouth High School is assur she
Ruth very happy.
ual
resuscitation
of the Mississippi
to the pleasure' of the listeners.
of its fame right now. There is
Claude Cummings is back in Mira
‘The Chief Observers,” or our girls ed
Virginia Giles, treasurer of the Jun Hallahan s room after a long absence. with new and less romantic instru
wan the next topic discussed by Mr. ior
ments—tbe
flat
drab,
efficient little
class,
who.
it
is
expected
when
the
- Edward Martin is out in Mias Far- barges, running in tows around
Harold H ubert A lo ^ with several
to Mo
meets thirty-five years from rand's room with the measles.
jokes “Dutch” gave some fine com class
bile and up to S t Louis.
now
will
be
the
leading
actress
of
the
Jack
Gordnn,
Betty
Maolton,
Mil
pliments to the girls of Plymouth High. day. It will take Dorothy Bentley
Another
age
has
dawned
on
tbe
dred Pas tiff, Roland Rheade, Donald
Margaret Dunning responded to Har
Cecil Packard only ten years to Thrall, Ruth Wilson,
galoe, river, less picturesque, with- fewer
old with a toast to the “Aces,” which and
be
authorities,
on
spiders,
as
ft
seems
amenities
and
more
system.
From
Ruth
Becky,
and
Della
K
a
in
r
xwceiveialliarly simmered oat the boy's fine they have shown this preference al
ed A in spelling last Friday on re tbs bridge of fbe-faith the old gentle
qualities as well as a very few minor ready.
Within twenty-five years view words. Also Raymond Pelky man who - rubbe r ’ with Twain will
faults in the form of jests.
Lynn Partridge is not to be found, as spelled the room down last Friday af beep, an understanding eys on Us
Dorothy Bentley next portrayed a his wanderings will have taken him ternoon.
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Jim Hickson was a family man,
With wife and children four;
Each morn he shoveled ashes, .. t
And each night he shoveled more.

m

l
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A t last he tired of the job,
And told himself with joy:
“I’ve got a son that's big and strong;
I’ll wish it on the boy.”

>%

This boy was wise—he used his head—
And soon he reached hjj goal;
He cut the ashes down one-half—
He burned old “Blue Bird” coal.

PILGRIM PRINTS

RIVERMEN REMEMBER
TWAIN AS PILOTCUB

S

This coal is sold in Plymouth only by the Plymouth Elevator
Company.
' ‘
.
We have a special price on our Solvay Special Coke. The
price is $9.25 per ton.
Our price on Solvay Egg and Nut Coke is $10.00 ton.
Solvay is a wonderful coke.
H ard Coal is $15.50 per ton.
Blue Bird Coal is $8.50 a ton.
Orders booked now will be delivered promptly as possible.

We have everything in the way of Lumber. If you are
going to do any building let us give you an estimate on your job.

Plym
outhElevator Co.

PHONE 265

PHONE 266

-

